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FOREWORD 
T O the Bangor & Aroostook Rail-
road - in the interests of which 
this book is published - belongs 
the credit of the development of 
that wonderful section of agricul-
tural wealth, Northern Maine. 
To the Merrill Trust Company, more than any 
one banking institution in the state, the develop-
ment of many of the larger Maine enterprises is 
due. 
Its assets, to the extent of 95 per cent, are invested 
here in Maine. 
It believes in Maine, in its people and its resources. 
Through its long-established Bond Department it 
offers investors everywhere the securities of Maine 
properties affording the two most important in-
vestment elements - Safety and Yield. 
Its Banking Service is unsurpassed. 
It is glad at any time to furnish detailed informa-
tion of its investments or its banking facilities. 
ITS ADDRESS IS 
MERRILL TRUST COMPAN.Y 
BANGOR, MAINE 
GEORGE M. HouG HTON 
j>assenyer va§tc 
c/fanayer 
Bangor & Aroostook Railroad Company 
" 31tt iqc ~nine ~oo~s" 
WILFRID A. HENNESSY, Editor 
Published by the Passenger Traffic Department, to whom all 
communications should be addressed 
Extracts from this book are allowed provided full 
credit is given the Bangor & Aroostook R. R. 
A copy of this book will be sent to any address on receipt of 
ten cents in stamps by GEO. M. H OUGHTON, Passenger 
Traffic M anager, Bangor & A roostook Railroad Company, 
Bangor, Maine. 
, 
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The Antlers Camp on Jo Mary Lake 
T HIS issue of In the Maine Woods, is planned to be more 
.I. than ever a guide-book to the great vacation country 
reached by the Bangor & Aroostook Hailroad and now celebrated 
the world over as "The Nation's Playground." While it is not 
possible within the limits of the publication to give exhaustive 
information on the many forms of recreation now followed by 
the devotPes of the woods, particular attention has been paid to 
the listing of the stations on the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad 
and indicating the distances to be traveled, the camps and hotels 
reached from the stations, the fishing to be had and other details 
which hitherto have been treated more generally. Because of 
the increasing popularity of the numerous canoe trips, separate 
chapters arc devoted to eaeh of the important trips and here 
again mor<' detailPd facts are offered. These innovations in 
this book are in line with the general policy of the Bangor & Aroos-
took Hailroad to give superior service to the great army of women 
and men who look upon the ~faine woods as the choicest vacation 
8 IN THE MAIN]<; w OODS 
A Real Campfire 
Photo hy Walter Scott 
gor & Aroostook Railroad as 
the favorite routP to the Maine 
woods that it is neressary to 
make only passing nwnti<•n 
of the excellent faeilities now 
offered travd(•rs in striking 
contrast to former davs whPn 
the woods devotPPS ·had few 
comforts and conv<'niPn<·es in 
their pilgrimagPs to the l\Iaine 
northland. That thes<' old-
timers did not lwsitafr at this 
laek of accommodations is, 
perhaps, the most C'rnphatic 
evidPnc<' of the alluring ehanrni 
of thP woods charms whieh 
have not diminishpd ordimmed 
with the passagP of ypars. 
The Bangor & Aroostook 
Hailroad is a modern r;ystem 
in evpry partirular an<i it is 
now posr;ihl<' to haVP slPC'ping, 
parlor and dining <·ar S<'rvicc 
from Bm;ton an<l N cw York 
spot. The Vacation Burrnu 
of the Bangor & Aroostook 
Railroad, maintainPd at its 
Pass<'ngPrTraffic J)ppartment 
in Bangor, is now prepar<'d 
to give assistance to ncw-
com<'rs and old-timers in r<'-
gard to canoe trips, Yaration 
and camping r<'sorts, infor-
mation pertaining to the fish-
ing watPrs and th<' fish tllPy 
eontain, and to the game 
cpnt<'fs. J)ptailed advice will 
IH' fre<'ly forwardPd in re-
sponse to questions pertain-
ing to guides, outfits and 
suppliPs in faet, Pvrry effort 
will be made to aid thr pro-
Hpectiv<' visitors 1 o thr l\I ainc 
woodH to make vacations red-
IPttPr oeeasions. 
So well known is the Ban-
The Maine Wood• Have Many AttraclionH 
for the Amateur Photollraphcr 
0 
.. 
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through to the topmost point in Maine-the town of Van Buren, 
which is the entrance to the New Brunswick game country. 
For not only does the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad serve 
the vacation-seekers who come to the 1VIaine woods, but it is 
also the favorite route for the hunters of moose and caribou who 
go into Canada for their sport. Elsewhere information is given of 
this service to the Restigouche and to the other fish and game 
regions acro;;;s the Canadian border. As will be seen in the epecial 
chapter, The B. & A. Service to the Restigouche, the famous 
Canadian game centers arP reachPd far more quickly and with 
much greater comfort than by other routes- indeed, the Bangor 
& Aroostook Railroad is now recognized as the preferred route to 
these fishing wakrs and moose-hunting regions. 
Besides the many opportunities for fishing and hunting, the 
two forms of sports which first brought the "'.\1aine woods into 
their conspicuous place, the canoe trips down the Allagash, the 
St. John River, the Penohscot's west branch and other waters, 
have won new prominence for the Maine woods and it is the 
canoe trips which have been the chief reason for the increasing 
popularity of the :\Jaine woods as a vacation center with women. 
Once a vacation is enjoyed in the Maine woods it is easy to 
understand the rhapsodies which come from the many women and 
m<'n who yParly make pilgrimagP to this grPat country of natural 
charms and scenic dPlights. It is a marvelous combination that 
one gets in the woods, for here Nature seems most bountiful in 
the union of mountains, forest, magnificC'nt Jakes and swiftrflowing 
rivers. On all sides there is the radiant and irresistible allure-
ment that is found only in the woods which hold out a warmth 
of welcome that seems never to exist elsewhere for those who have 
come under the magic spell of the forest enchantment. 
It is hardly necC'ssary to mention the hPalth-giving properties 
of the Maine woods, for countless are the happy ones who have 
found in the bahiam-laden breezes of the expansive forest depths 
new life and vigor and com-
plete physical and mental 
rehabilitation after a sojourn 
in the wonderland of the 
north country. Vacation 
clays in the woods are hPalth-
building days against the 
strain of city life. 
Maine hospitality is a na-
tion al legend and to all 
comers, whether for fishing 
or hunting or canoeing or 
for "just loafing,'' Maine 
extends the welcoming 
hand. On a Maine Woods River 
,. 
.. 
The Homey :Fireplace at Capt .. Cooper's Camps, Eagle Lake 
u~IilKE former years when a woods outing was regarded 
a too arduous adventure except for well-hardened sports-
men, to-day, thanks to the perfection to which has been brought 
the preparations for vacations in the woods, nearly as many 
women as men arc seen in camps and along the canoe routes and 
at the fishinp; and hunting localities. Indeed, nowadays, there 
are no more enthusiastic devotees of the Maine woods than the 
hundreds of women who yearly spend their vaeations in this 
great forest northland. Although women go into the Maine 
woods during the fishing and hunting seasons, it is in the summer 
when they come in greatest. numbers. 
The numerous eanoc trips arc especially popular with women. 
There is no more delightful va<'ation than a trip down the West 
Branch or Allagash waters and it is no uncommon sight to see 
half a dozen canoc>s in one party leave Xortheast Carry carryin.g 
only women pa.-,sengers and their guides. Professional and hus1-
ness women, teachers and girls, students at colleges and schools, 
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all proclaim the delights of the Maine woods and particularly the 
pleasures of canoeing. Camping is anothC'r form of woods enter-
tainment which appeals to wornm and nowadays Mt. Katahdin, 
formerly a recrPation enjoy<'d only hy men, is frequently ascended 
by women. 
The adoption hy wo111C'n of the C'ommon-sense costumes has 
done much to overcome thP pr<•judice whieh once pn'vailc-d against 
their attPmpting outingH in the woods, and it must be admitted 
that long skirts and the cumh<•rsome <'<HlVPntional attirP formerly 
preserihed madp tramping, C'anoPing and mountain-elimbing a 
well-nigh impossible rPerPation for all C'XcPpt the pioneC'rs in dresH 
reform for wonwn. Although mo<iPrn arrang<'mc>nts for woods 
vacationH haw climinatPd old-time hardHhips and inC'onveniC'nees, 
there is still <'nough of "roughing it" to pres<'rVC' the fa"!eination 
whieh canoeing and campin~ have for the women of to-day. 
The so-ealled emancipation of women has emphasi:wd the faet 
that many women arc good shots, expPrt anglers, skilled canoeists 
and sturdy trarnpPrs and, as would he <'Xpe<"tPd, adepts in camp 
cooking. Naturally, pC'rhaps, there was a prejudice among some 
old-time woo<lomien and guides against the increasing number of 
women seen along the trails and watPr courses which formerly 
knew them not, hut so adaptable have they provPn themselves, 
that not a few guides proclaim the faet that a "tenderfoot" amon11: 
women is far less common than among men. 
The Bangor & Aroostook Hailroa<l's Vacation Bureau is glad to 
give suggestions for vacation outings for parties of women. 
LooklnQ AcroHs llout11ton Pond fron1 l .. yn Moore's CampR 
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Mountain-Encircled Jlouston Pond 
MountainClirnbin£ if1 Main~ 
MAINE has many localities rich in scenic grandeur and a 
wide variety of natural wonders, but out-topping them all 
is :Mt. Katahdin, the giant peak rising to a height of 5273 feet 
and overshadowing the country for miles around. Katahdin 
is coming into new renown because of the growing popularity of 
mountain climbing, and the whole region dominated by Katahdin 
and known as the Katahdin country is attracting, as it never did 
before, many women and men who are only now realizing the 
great possibilities which Katahdin holds out to the devotees of 
mountaineering. Katahdin is ascended by three trails, the 
Abo! Trail, leading from Abo! Stream, one of the tributaries of the 
Penobscot's west branch, Hunt's Trail, which strikes out from 
Hunt's Camps on Kidney Pond, and the Lunksoos Trail, reached 
by the way of Stacyville. Each trail offers attractions peculiar 
to itself, and so varied arc Katahdin's possessions that not until 
all three trails are gone over can the boast be made that the 
mountain's book has been fully read. 
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The Appalaehian Mountain 
Club chose Katahdin for its 
annual climb in the sl!mmer 
of Hl JG, and an interesting 
account of the excursion has 
been written by Mr. Allen 
Chamberlain in the Boston 
Transcript. 
"Katahdin's glories are but 
little better known to-day than 
they were in those days, along 
about the middle of the last 
een tury, '' writes Mr. Chamber-
lain. "It remains to-day as 
it was even in 18(i0, when 
Theodore Winthrop tPrmed it 
'the best mountain in the wild-
est wild on this side of the 
continent.' To some, its very 
remoteness and inaccessibility 
arc added charms. One may 
not ride gaily hy automobile 
to the hase of this mountain. 
It is only gain,,d hy toil. 
on Katah<lln'• Topmo•t Peak From thr south and west the 
approaeh is a sporty progress 
by canoe through the West Braneh syskm of lakes and streams 
and carries, with. a two days' camping hike at the end. From 
the C'aHt one may ride on a four-wheeled rig to within eight or ten 
mile8 of the summit. It is Hafe to say, however, that those final 
miles afoot, even though they prove to be 1H'arer ten than eight, and 
with a pack to hoot, would be easier than the twenty odd aw heel 
along the lumbC'r tote road. Once upon a time Professor Hamlin, 
geologist of Harvard CollegC', Hpoke enthusiastically of the 
day when a railroad should he built from Bangor to within 
a three days' drive' of the mountain. That was only thirty-five 
years ago. Wh<'n that happy day should arrive he foreHaw good 
carriage roads IPading to Katahdin Lake, a hotel upon its shore, 
with the mountain in full vi<'W, a bridl<> path thmee to another 
hostelry whieh should nestlP beside' thP littk tarn in the Great 
Basin, only three mil<'s or less by trail from, and in full view of, the 
peak itself. To-day two railroads run out from Bangor along that 
side, one a whole day's wagon journey 1warer to the mountain than 
the point Professor Hamlin had in hor)('s. There are in truth, roads 
thence to Katahdin Lake, hut not hy any eourkHy eould tlwy be 
termed tame enough for carriageH, and the hotels arc still in the 
dream stag<'. 
"Hough though it uc the road is opt•n now from the railroad 
" 
v 
• 
The Appalachian Mountain Club's Camplnit Place on The Katahdln Trail 
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on the east to the summit as it has not been for years, and not an 
inch of it, up to the last sharp climb above the basin floor, but 
that a western saddle and pack train would negotiate it with ease. 
Until now those whose aspirations have le<l toward the summit 
have, for the most part, chm;cn the canoe approach from the south. 
It is safe to believe, however, that the eastern road from Stacy-
ville, via Katahdin Lake, and HO in to the Great BaHin, as openPd 
by the Appalaehian l\lountain Club this yPar for a sPcond time, if 
improvc•d for comfortable whN'l travel, would command the bulk 
of the tourist busin<>ss. Not only would that he the eai-;icst ap-
proach, but it would be speedily recognized that that is the most 
'J'akinit It Ea•y ut the llulf-way \.amp• 
scenic Ride of the mountain. Good trampers do not find that 
route arduous to-day, for two long reaches of the tote road may 
be eliminated by one on foot by w;ing cut-off trails through the 
forest, that not only r<•due<•s the miles, hut adds mueh to the at-
tractiven<'ss of the trip. 
"Not many, if on pleasure bent, would care to push through 
from railroad to mountain in a single day. 1t has be<•n dom', but 
twenty-five northern l\Iaine miles eonstitute a thoroughly full 
day's toil for one on foot, espPcially when toting a paek of upward 
of thirty-five pomHls dPad WPight. Happily such a forced march 
is not necessary. PlPnty of good camping plaecs lie along the 
way, and there are also two boarding eamps eonvenicntly and 
attractively located when• lodging can be had. ***For the moun-
0 
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tain lover here is a field that will keep him active an<l content 
for <lays together, and for his purpo:-;e there is no base equal to a 
camp in the great basin, every part of the mountain is easily 
accesHihle thence in a day's hike. 
"Two trails are now run from the basin to summit, the easy and 
U8Ual route being up the eight hundred foot rock slide to the 
'saddle' which connects the north and south mountains. There 
is also the sportiC'r way up the long slope of Pamola Peak, and 
acroHs the knife-edgC'd crest to the main summits of the south 
mountain. That Pamola ascent might not furnish many thrills 
for the alpiniRt, but for the or<linary eastern mountain tramper 
A Lone Fisherman Who is Enjoyinit Himself 
the passage of the knife-e<lge is a safely sporty experience, though 
it is certainly not a place for giddy hea<ls, nor for stPady ones, 
for that matter, in the face of a blow. And as for stunts to sat-
isfy the nerviest of cliff climbers there are enough and to spare 
on the walls of the basin itself, including the ascent of the Pamola 
chimney, in the climbing of which one may readily imperil his 
neck and all his limbs at one and the same time. Then there is 
the interesting table land, that broad open bench, hundn•ds of 
acres in extent, spreading westward behind the north and south 
mountains at the C'lPvation of the 'saddle,' and which in days gone 
by was th<' favorite pa8turc• ground of herds of caribou. This 
table land is itself capable of furnishing an interpsting day with 
the views into the ravines and basins on the north and west. Nor 
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An Albino Deer 
Not a Common Shtht Nowaday• 
are the almt"lst unexplored 
basins too remote to be visited 
in a one-day's expedition from 
the Chimney Pond Camp. 
"Naturally the view from 
such a mountain as Katahdin 
is an extended and interesting 
one, standing as it does rela-
tively alone in the center of 
such a vast area of largely 
level wilderness. Katah<lin, 
however, is by no means a 
lonely mountain, as is gener-
ally supposed, for it is sur-
rounded by quite a little family 
of eminences that are dis-
tinctly above the hill class. 
Traveler Mountain, a few 
miles to the north, is thf' 
second highest in the State 
and Turner, its nearest neigh-
bor on the east, and the 
Sour<lnahunk Mountains that 
flank it on the west, are prob-
ably all of 3500 feet in ele-
vation. But Katahdin suffici-
ently dominates the landscape and commands a horizon that 
reaches from the Canadian border on the north, around to Mt. 
Desert Island on the south. On a bright <lay it seems as if every 
lake in Maine was heliographing to the summit. Turner indeed 
had the courage to count some 
of the lakes as he saw them on 
that first ascent in 1804, and 
recorded sixty-three in view 
on the Penobscot watershed 
alone. Fine as is the distant 
prospect from the mountain, 
Theodore \\'inthrop was right 
wh<'n he said that 'Katah<lin's 
self is fiiwr than what J(atah-
<lin S<'cs,' and lw did not know 
the half of Katahdin's lwau-
ties, for he climbed it from thP 
west and in a fog. 
"It is a mountain about 
which no one has Pver braggt>d 
with suffieient interest to half 
express its superlativeness." Pet Deer Which Enjoy Life In Captivity 
A Choke Campinit Place amonit the Birches 
Although Katahdin iH th<• prPmi<•r peak, there arc many other 
opportunitif's for mountain climbing in the country traversf'd hy 
the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad. Katahdin Iron Works, 
reaclwd hy a hranC'h line of the Bangor & ArooHtook from Brown-
villP, offers exceptional opportunities and an uncommon numhn 
of mountains. Whit<' Cap, a magnifirmt peak, is among the 
highest in ~Iaine and naturally heads the list for the Katahdin 
Iron Works section. Then tlH're is C'hairhaC"k, a popular ascent 
from the top of which a sp!Pndid panorama is visiblf', Colum-
bus, across Big Houston Pond, IIouHton, Hound, Saddlehack, 
Big Spruee, Little Rprucf', ElPphant, Bakf'r, Rhanty and Gre<'n-
wood Mountains, an array whieh will strik<' joy in tlw h<'arts of 
mountaineers. 
West of tlw Katah<lin Iron Works eountry is Onawa's famous 
peak, Boarstmw, an<l at GrPPnvill<' iH Rquaw :\fountain and nu-
merous lesser hPights. On tlw opposit<> side of M:oos<'h<'ad Lake 
arc Lily Bay, Rpcneer, ~o. 4 and othPr nwuntains in the vicinity of 
Kokad-jo which make possible mountain-climbing in addition to 
the other attraetions of this popular rPsort. FartlH'r up l\1oose-
lwad is '.\It. Kineo and the as<·Pnt of this grPat eliff of flint is one 
of tlw n•gular rccreatiom; with t IH' gu<•HtH at the rPnowned '.\ 1 t. 
Kineo House. This list iH by no m<•ans <·ompl<'t<', for in nearly 
ewry locality tlH•re an• mountainH which providC' Hport in thP 
climbing and thf' rPward of f'xtraordinary panoramic viPws surh 
as to bf' found nowhere in the C'aHt as in :Maine. 
Thf' Vacation BurPau of the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad will 
give dctail<•d information for arrangPnwnts for elimbing J(atahdin 
an<l what is ne<·csHary in the way of supplies, outfits and guides. 
u 
A J<'ishinit Party at Moosehead Lake-Photo hy Walter Scott 
?J Moosehead Lak6 
and its 12esorts 
M OOSEHEAD LAKE is one of the chiefest of Maine's many 
attractions. It is reached by the Bangor & Aroostook 
Railroad which touches the shores of the lake at Greenville J unc-
tion, 91 miles from Bangor. At Greenville Junction the boats of 
the Coburn Steamboat Company make regular trips to the various 
points on the lake. At Greenville .Junction there is a good hotel, 
the Piscataquis Exchang0, and a mile and a half from Green-
ville Junction, on the shores of the lake, is the Squaw .:\fountain 
Inn which is finely located. There is a good automobile road 
to the inn and it can be reached also by motor boat. In con-
nection with the inn are numerous cabins for private parties and 
there are many attractions for guests - fishing, hunting, motor 
boating and canoeing and some Hplendid walks over well-defined 
trails. 
Proceeding up :'.\Ioosehead Lake from Greenville Junction, the 
first stop of the steamboats is CapPn's on DePr Island. This is 
one of the pioneer resorts on .:\foosehead and there are nearby 
and outlying cabins as well as the hotel. After leavin11: Capen's, 
there is the direct route to the head of the lake and another route 
through Lily Bay, one of Moosehead's big inlets, to the Lily Bay 
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It Tell• Its Own Story 
Photo by Walter Scott 
also he reache<l. 
Continuing up Moosehead 
Lake from Capen's, thPre 
are the well-known Grl.'<'nlPaf 
Camps on Hugar Island an<l 
the famous r<'sort of Gilbert 
& Coombs at \V <'St Outlet. 
The .Mt. Kim•o House, sit-
uated at the foot of Mt. 
Kineo, the flinty emin<'nce 
which risPs abruptly up from 
the lakf., is world rPnow1wd. 
This resort with its magnifi-
cent hotel, famed as the 
largest inland water hot<'l in 
Am<'rica, the hand;;omc> cot-
tag<'s, the yaeht club, golf 
cours<', hridlP path;; and thP 
numerou;; other attractiorni 
for the guests, is widPly 
famous. During the season 
from June to October it is 
the rendezvous of thousands, 
many of whom come to 
House, an important lake 
point. From the Lily Bay 
landing there is automobile 
connection for Kokad-jo, on 
First Hoach Pond. It is a 
boulevard for seven miles to 
Koka<l-jo Hotel. This resort 
is a particular favorite because 
of its attractions a8 a vacation 
e<'nter and on account of the 
fine fishin~ and good hunting 
opportunitic>s right at hand. 
The automobile highway con-
tinues on from Kokad-jo to 
Hipogc•nus, 2;j miles away. 
Hipog<'IlUS is the location of 
the gigantic dam built by the 
GrPat NorthPrn Paper Co. for 
the conservation and c·ontrol 
of the watrrs of the west 
bran<'h of the Penobscot. By 
this road from Kokad-jo, the 
foot of Chesuncook Lake can 
The c;ulde Gettlntt the Fish Ready for Supper 
Photo by Walter Scott 
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Kineo annually. Directly across the lake from Kineo, is Rock-
wood and this point is where the :\faine Central Railroad touches 
Moosehead Lake. It is known as Kineo Station. 
From Kineo Station, the st<'amboats make directly for the two 
northerly extremities of Moosehead, Northwest Carry, now popu-
larly called Rrhoomook, and Northeast Carry. At the former is 
the f\eboomook House, an attractive resort commanding an un-
usually fine view across the lake to thP mountains which fringe the 
easterly shore. At Northeast Carry is the Winnegarnock House, 
a widely known r<'sort, particularly with eanoeists, as Northeast 
Carry is the starting point for most of the parties wno make the 
differmt canoe trips through the Maine woods waters. Here, 
also, arc eabins and a large outfitting store where all supplies 
may he obtained for canoe trips. The entire establishment is 
under the direction of Mr. T. B. Snow who is regarded as an expPrt 
on all matters pertaining to canoP, fishing and hunting trips. 
NorthPast Carry is steadily growing in favor as a vacation 
hcadquart<•rs, for hPsidc the nrnrhy attractions off Prcd by its loca-
tion on ~fooseh<'ad, th<>r<' are many fine walks, and short cano<' 
trips on th<' wPst hraneh and to other inter<'sting points such as 
Lobst<>r Lah, whieh is reaeh<•d by the wPst branch to Lobster 
StrPam and th<•n up th<' str<'am to Lohst<'r Lake. This lake is 
eonsider<'d one of the most beautiful of Main<''s many fine basins. 
It is a day's trip by motor boat from :'.\'orth<'ast Carry and it is a 
delightful excursion. As a fishing and hunting C<'ni<'r, :Northeast 
Carry has long lwen famous and it sends out record-breaking prizes. 
Canoeing up Lobster Stream, the Picturesque Thoroughfare Leading from the Penobscot's West Branch Into Lobster Lake 
• 
,, 
l 
On the St. John River In the Vicinity of Fort Kent 
T HE Bangor & Aroostook Railroad is the quick and easy 
_1_ route to one of the finest moose-hunting countries on the 
eontinent the Xew Brunswick forest lands just over the border 
from l\faine and separated from this state by the St. John River. 
Whatever the hunting or fishing circle you frequent, you are sure 
to find numerous mention of the RestigouchP region. That the 
Bangor & Aroostook Railroad is the natural means of entrance into 
this sPC'tion is proven by a glanre at the map. Even in former 
days whm the trip to the Hestigouche meant a long and tedious 
and roundabout journey, there was a large influx of fishermen and 
huntPrs from thP L'nifrd Stati-s, and now, when moose are pro-
tectc>d in 'fainP, this is one of the most popular of localities with 
sportHmen. The Bangor & Aroostook Railroad has direct con-
nection with the International Railroad, controlled by the Cana-
dian GoV<'rnment Hail ways, by mPans of the international bridge 
owr the St. John River, hetwc>en Van Buren on the Bangor & 
Aroostook and St. Lt>onard's on the International Railway. It 
is now possible to leave New York or Boston by the night train 
-
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and arrive at Van Buren 
bdorc noon. The night 
may be spent at Van 
Bun•n's excellent hotel, 
The Hammond, and the 
Htart into New BrunH-
wif'k made in the morn-
ing for the Restigouche 
or other points on the 
route. The tc>rminuH of 
the IntPrnational Rail-
road is Camplwllton on 
Bay Chalcur, and 112 
miles diHtant from Rt. 
LP01rnrd'H. 
Beaver I louse~ are Frequently Seen in 
Maine Wootls Waters 
Whm the International 
Railway train leaves St. 
Lc>onard's, it lwginH a 
journey through pionepr eountry. Ex<'ept for the of'easional 
settlPments which have sprung up aH the m:mlt of lumb<>ring 
op<>rations, it is a wild and primitive r<>gion. The sportHman 
can lPave the train at almost any point and be at the gateway 
of a hunting country. Sporting camps likP thos<> in the .Maine 
woods arPn't found in this eountry whieh haH bPPn openPd by the 
railway so recently and it nwans making your camp wherever 
you choose. 
The Full of lhl' Sourdnuhunk 
-
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Although the region takes its name from the Restigouche River, 
this is, by no means, thf' only famous fishing water. Equally 
renownf'd for fine catches of magnificent fish are the Metapedia, 
the Cascapedia and the U psalquitch, names all famed in the 
angling fraternity. 
Five Fingers Station, so-called because of its being the point 
where five streams come into confluence to empty into the Resti-
gouche, is a setting out point for the celebrated Tobique River. 
The Tobique has enjoyed many years of popularity with Phila-
delphia, New York and Boston sportsmen by whom the Tobique 
8almon Club was formed. The club is in charge of Mr. Thomas F. 
Allf'n and is a favorite resort. 
To give an idea of the rugged scenery that is a feature of the 
trip over the International Hailway, Grog Brook, called a brook 
although a good sized river, is followed by the railway for eighteen 
miles, first on one side and then on the other. Along this stretch 
thPre are sixteen bridges and half a dozen detours made necessary 
by the cataracts, whirlpools and rapids. 
The c>ntirc> route from St. LPonard's to Campbellton is interest-
ing and the Pntrance to Campbellton by the railway is especially 
picturesque. Mountains and high hills, hc>avily wooded, form 
a gateway through which the railway passes, and rising over all 
is Sugar Loaf Mountain, an imposing and shapc>ly eminence. 
Campbellton, at the head of the Bay Chaleur, is finely located 
and the heights of Quebec, across the bay, make an imposing 
outlook. There are pleasant trips from Campbellton to points 
on Bay Chaleur which are popular since the inauguration of the 
easy route via the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad by way of Van 
Buren. 
From Grand Isle, 16 miles from Van BurPn on the Bangor & 
Aroostook Railroad, may be reached the hunting grounds in the 
vicinity of GrPen River. This is a widely known Canadian game 
rendezvous. Baek of Gr<>en Hiver, to the east, is a section abound-
ing in big game. Good "tote" roads run back from Green Hiver 
to the hc>adwaters of the Hestigouche River. 
Another attraction on the Canadian ''side" is the famous Grand 
Falls of the St .. John River. The falls are commonly known as 
"the .Niagara of the East" and they are an impressive scenic 
wonder. The village of nrand Falls, New Brunswick, is 12 miles 
from Yan Buren. There are good roads on both sides of the St. 
John Hiver and it is a pleasant trip to drive or auto from Van 
Buren by one road and make tlw return trip on the opposite side 
of the river. The Hammond at Van Buren, is a first-class hotel 
in every particular and comes as a surprise to people who don't 
look for such up-to-date completeness at such a distance from the 
cities. 
Near Alla~ash Falls, One of the Scenic Feature• of the Alla~ash Canoe Trip 
p oR the school-hoy or collt•gp student, thPre is no finer form 
of outing than a vaeation in the woods, and besides the 
enjoyment which it affords and th<' l)('nefil'ial mmlts in physil'al 
an<l mental upbuil<ling which it gives, a wood's vacation teach<'s 
many lessons which will he valuable through life. Experiences 
in woodscraft, in acquiring skill in handling rod and gun, in be-
coming an adPpt in the usp of thP eanoP, and learning by practical 
lessons the ways of camping all th<'se things will be looked 
upon as invaluable possPssions in manhood. ThPrP's nothing like 
vacations in the woods to µ:ive a boy self-rPliancP and resour!'P-
fulness and the enthusiasm of youth for the enjoynwnts in tlw 
open will continue through latn yPars wlwn the woods will he 
looked to for r<>st and reli<>f from tlw n•sponsihilitiPs of the business 
and profrssional earl's. 
Wlwre is Uw hoy to whom a canot• trip through the forPst wilds 
does not appPal? The mil of the woods finds a rPsponse in the 
heart of every rPd-hloodl·d youth and the boy is an exePption 
who doPs not look forward to his first vacation with guide and 
canoe and camping outfit ready for the trip which will initiate 
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him into the great and big-
hearted fraternity of sports-
men and devotees of the open. 
The value of the wood's 
vacation finds general recog-
nition from parents and edu-
cators and there arc many 
summer school-camps for boys 
and others for girls in the 
Maine woods. There are sev-
eral on Moosehead Lake and 
each season sees numerous 
new establishments of this sort 
opening in other localities. 
There is no place offering 
greater attractions or natural 
advantages than the magnifi-
cent lakes in the section of 
Maine reached by the Bangor 
& Aroostook Railroad. 
One of the schools opened 
recently is the summer school 
of forestry of the University 
of Maine which has been in 
session for several years in the 
Stacyville section. This has 
attracted students becaUSP A Pair of Prizes - Photo by Mary H. Oak 
of the apparent facilities of-
Another Deer Snapshot 
fcred for practical work amid 
the most favorable surround-
mgs. 
All the Maine woods schools 
make a spE:>cial feature of ex-
pert instruction in swimming, 
canoeing and the funda-
mental principles of woods-
craft, such as keeping the 
trail, pitching camp, cooking 
the camp meals, and in some 
of the schools there is also 
instruction in motor boating 
and running the gasolene 
engine. It's the exceptional 
boy or girl who doesn't return 
home from a summer at one 
of these schools with many 
lessons that will be useful 
throughout life. 
0 
Flshlnf.i on Kidney Pund - Mt. Katahdln In the Back!!round -Photo by Elmer Seabury 
N EXT to the testimony of the army of anglers who proclaim 
the superiority of :\Iaine fishing waters and who chorus the 
joys of following their favorite sport in the lakes and streams 
which have long lwen famous for the splendid prizes which they 
yield, the most convincing evidence is a glance at the map of the 
section of Maine reaehed hy the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad. 
It is a vast network of ma!!:nificPilt basirn;, large and small, and of 
rivns and streams and brooks. And what is more convincing 
than thP list of some' of these fishing waters Yloosehead, Schoodic, 
8ebec, Sehois, St. Froid, Portage, Eagle, Square, the Houston 
Pond, AmhajPjus, Pcmadumcook, thP Dd>sconeag Lakes - these 
are a mere hPginning of the long catalogup of names that are 
recommen<IPd wherevn fishermen forpgather. 
So many are the fishing waters and so diversely located that it 
is possible to find good sport throughout the season. There is 
no reason for leaving hc•cause of local conditions which may mean 
a cessation of fly-fishing, for instance, at CPrtain times. All that 
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is necessary is to pack up and betake yourself to another locality 
where the best of sport will be found. The Vacation Bureau of 
the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad has detailed information rC'gard-
ing fishing waters and you have but to give the time of your vaca-
tion to secure expert advice as to what locality is most favorable 
for the particular kind of fishing which you wish to enjoy. 
The premier prize of the waters of the Maine woods is the royal 
salmon, king of fish the world over. There also are trout, togue, 
black bass, perch and pickerel. Maine waters are celebrated for 
their trout, and in many places white perch, pickerel and black 
bass offer sport hardly less exhilaratin11: than the aristocratic 
salmon and trout. The fishing season opens with the departure 
of the ice from lakes and ponds. Fly-fishing continues at its best 
until summer W<'ather and in not a few localities even the warm-
est days find the waters sufficiently cool to make good sport. 
Waning summer finds fine Hy-fishing gc>nerally. As in the case 
of hunting, not a few sportsmen go on their fishing trips without 
guides, but for the newcomer a guide is a big help. Not only 
does he know the waters, hut his skill in camp making and his 
accomplishments as a chef, to say nothing of the information 
which he will impart on fishPrrnen's lore, make him a valuable 
adjunct to any party. Half 
the fun of a fishing trip is to 
partake of the freshly caught 
trout cooked over a campfire 
and served with the acces-
sories which make a wood's 
feed far more delectable than 
the city feast. 
The following pag<>s con-
tain a complete directory of 
stations on the Bangor & 
Aroostook Railroad, the fish-
ing waters reached from these 
stations, and other informa-
tion of value. 
Noteworthy is the fact 
that, unlike other localities, 
these waters arp aeepssible 
without long and hard jour-
neys, and an owrnight trip 
by Pullman sleeping ear 
and with dining and huffc.t 
hroilc•r ear accommodations 
rn(•ans thP arrival at most 
places in time for fishing that 
very day. 
An Indian Gulde and HI• Catch on Moooe 
River- Photo by Walter Scott 
.. 
• 
.. 
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A practically com-
plete list of sporting 
camps, hotels and fish-
mg waters reached 
from each station on 
the Bangor & Aroos-
took Railroad. 
(Camps and hotels are 
numbered to show by 
comparison with the list 
of Fishing Waters on 
what lake, stream or river 
they are located.) 
HoTEt..s, CAMPR AND F1sH1so W ATERs 
I Dis-
CONVEYANCE 
RATJo:s PER CAPAC-
ITANCE, DAY WEEK MILES ITY 
SEARSPORT (36 miles from Bangor) 
I Hotel PROPRIETOR Searsport H ouse H. B. Carter I Auto 2.00 25 I Swan Lake House Edwin .Mardin 5 ream or auto 2.00 25 
Waters Reached KIND OF F1s11 
I I Swan Lake* Salmon and T rout 5 Team or auto 
KIDDERS (34 miles from Bangor) 
Hotel PROPRIETOR 
Penobscot Parkt . C. E. Cayting . t /None 11.75 5 Five Bungalowst : . C . E. Cayting . None 1.00 20 
STOCKTON (32 miles from Bangor) 
!Team or auto 12.00 I Hotel PROPRIETOR 1 Swan Lake House F.dward .Mardin 0 25 The Stockton Fred S. Humiston l 
ruto (00 8.00-10.001 20 
Waters Reached K1Nn OF F1s11 
I Swan Laket . Salmon and Trout 9 Team or auto 
WINTERPORT (16 miles from Bangor) 
I 1200 10.001 Hotel PROPRI>.'TOR Commercial H ouse • G. II. Dunton . n 'Team or auto 25 The PN'•rott . E•thn Pn·srott T£>am or auto 1..50 7.00, 15 
• See Stockton. t Summer only. l See Searsport. 
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J)JS• 
IloTJ<:U4 C \ \ll'li A ""T> F1liH1so W ATt:HH 
BANGOR 
Hotel PnmlllET011 
Ran11:or Hou•o . I!. A. Chapman 
Penohsrnt Exchange . . Moon & Crntty 
Windsor llotd , . . F. W. Durgin . 
Sc>a r:ialn1on o.ro tnk( n nt the Bangor Pool, in 
the Penobscot HiVL'r, at tho h1•11d of tido water. 
nl!i they run up the river in Br>rini:t en route to 
higher ~·atera to ~pawn. Hutmon aro tak<·n then· 
weighing up to 30 µound•. 
HUDSON (:!2 miles from Huu~or) 
Waters Reached K1"0 OF F1•11 
Pushaw V1ke • Prrrh, Pwkrrcl, l;UHs 
BRAOFORU (27 mii<-H from lhnl(orj 
Waters Reached K1so OF FrH!I 
Drnd Strt•am . . Trout 
SOUTH LAGRANGg (11 mth·• from Hanl(orJ 
Waters Reached K1so OF FISH 
Rirch Stream • . Trout 
Deuel Stream . , , Trout 
TPn·Mile Brook . . Tr<mt 
ALTON (22 mil<'s from Bangor) 
Waters Reached J(1>;D OF rrRR 
Birch Stream . Picknd and Trout 
Brown Brook • Trout 
Costigan Brook Trout 
Pickn"I Pond Pirhri I 
Pug Brook • Trout 
Pug Pond • Pieknrl 
RANll COVE (j3 mil<·• from Bangor) 
Camps Reach,•d PnoPnn:Tou 
1 Five I.lands Camp* . F. JI. Dodi':" 
•Boys Camp. 
TASf'1';, ('osv1o::Y.o\.N('Jo~ 
\(11,F.• 
Auto 
Auto 
Auto 
3 Team 
Walk 
1-}-W11lk 
I l l\Valk :! Wnlk 
1 -ITc=--
1 Tcan• 
~ll ,Team Tc~m ITcnm ~l Tram 
-I-
I Bout 
Waters Reached KIND tJF F1•11 I 
1 Rrhoodic Luko Tro•It , . . . 0 
_2_i::_'<_·b_o_o_is_L_a_k_e ______ l'_' _·k_•_'rc_l _a_n_d_P_•_-r_c_h_ ~ Walk 
LAGRANGE (.l5 mil ... 
Waters Reached 
C:oldbrook Rtrram 
Hcml0<·k Brook 
('ro1n Banu:or) 
l\:1so nF F18H 
. Trout 
Trout 
BOYD LAKE (37 mil··• from Bangor\ 
4 
5 
Team 
T<•am 
Waters Reached h1~0 o~ 1'1•11 
Boyd I.ake . 1'1•rrh Ba••, l'irkcrt·ll Walk 
,-------
DERBY (l:l milt·• from Jhn~ot) I 
Hotel i'n'1Pn1>:Ton 
Pi•rat,.qni• Hotel . It :\!.Colbath Walk 
Waters ReachPd 
Ph~rntaqme Uivt·r. 
l\:INO 01-· FlHH 
Tlu•s and l'ick«rl'l 
l>OUTH SEBEC (4fl u·.I "irorn ,Jur,gor) 
llotel Pu.cPntrTOR 
s .. brc House M. L-• Hoo 
Waters Reached l\JND Of' F1•11 
Schrc Lake• l'i1·kf<l'f'l, Ba"' urn! 
Hn.lmon . 
SPo D'>V,·r nnJ Foxcroft. 
DOVER ANI> H>XCROFT 
(511 nulco from llniwor) 
Walk 
5 Stago 
JlATJo;S PJo.:H f'APAC .. 
DAY WEEK JTY 
3.00 up 17 .5 up 300 
3.00 up 17.50 up 230 
1.00-1.50 200 
60 
40 
Camps and llotPI• Pnora1>:TOU 
Blcth<•n llou•r . . . lllcllll'n llroJ, i 
Tr-nm or nuto 12.:;o 
I'ram or nuto 11,.'iO 
45 
25 
35 
6.5 
Exrhan~c Ilot"l . Fred} nrris • 
Jlntd Earley , . • W. [,, Earlrv , 
Pucknrd'• Camp• JI. :II. l'n<'kurd , 
* Ps<'kard "' ('amp~ nrr lo<"\tcd on nil of ti.'· 
!jll~rrH At B11ttf'rtnilk Pond n Jtllidr• 
II 
10 
roam&. •lramh't :.!.00 
T1·n.m &: rstrnmh t 
1
:.LljO 
7.00 
R.00-12.001 
l!,OO-li.001 
s::;;c 
.. 
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HOTELS, CAMPS AND FISHING WATERS 
DOVER AND FOXCR O FT - Con tinued 
with hosts and canoes, stays at the camp 
throu11:hout the summer. At PeenuKum11 Pond 
is a set of tents and boats so that partif'A from 
the main csmps nt Sebec Lake <·an ,:z:o to Pccnu-
guma for a day's trip or long<>r when acrom-
panit'd by a sr;mrlc. 
Waters R ea ch ed 
Bear Pond . . . 
Bennett Ponrls (2). 
Henson Po1Jd• 12) 
Burdin Pond . 
Buttermilk Pond 
Crooked Pone! 
Fourth Pond . . 
Greenwood Ponds (2) 
Little Grindstone Pond 
Millbrook Pt>nd 
Millbrook Stream 
PePnu~mus Pond . 
Sebec Lake* . . . 
•See South Sehec. 
KIND OF F1•11 
White Perch . 
Black Bas•, Pickerel 
To11:ue and Trout . 
Trout . . . 
Trout, Salmon anrl 
Toll:Ue 
Trout. 
Trout . . 
To,guc and Trout 
Trout 
Trout 
Trout . . . . 
Small-mouth H. Ha•s 
Perch, Pickerel.Ba•• 
Trout, 8a.ln1on 
DIS-
TANCE, CONVEYANCE 
M1u:s 
13 TPam , canoe , stbt 
131 Tram,stbt.,canoc 
16 Tf"am, stc'lmboRt 
15 Team, cnnor, stbl 
131 Team, canoe, etbt 
15 Team, canoe, stbt 
16 Team, canoe, stbt 
1.5 Team, steamboat 
131 Team, steamboat 
Ii\ Tram, can~. stbt 
15 Tc::i.m, ranoe, etbt 
14 Team, canoe, etbt 
5 Team or auto 
------------------- ---- -
GU ILFORIJ (M mil~• from BanKor) 
Ho t e l PROPRIETOR 
Rraeburn C. M. Hilton 
Wa t e r s R each ed 
l"osB Pond* 
Lake Mahann~k . 
Punch Bowl . . . 
KIND OF FISH 
Salmon, Tague anti 
Trout . . . 
Trout and Pickerel 
Trout 
i Auto or team 
12 
1 
11 
Auto 
Auto 
Auto 
RATES PER CAPAC .. 
DAY WEEK !TY 
:1.00 50 
_ ____ ,___ , __ ,_ •See Abbot Village. I 
ABBOT VILLAGE (67 miles from Bnn11or) 
Wa te r s R each ed KIND OF FISH 
Rear Brook Trout and ToKue 
Foss Pond* Trout,Togue,Snlmon 
Piper Pond . Trout and Togue 
Thorne Brook . Trout . . . . 
Whetstone Pondt Trout and Togue . 
*Sec Guilfnrcl. t Hee :'<lonson Jct. 
MONSON J UNCTION (70 miles from Bangor) 
Wa ters R ea ch ed KINn OF F1sH 
6 
7 
5 
4i 
6 
T e!Lm or auto 
Team or auto 
Tram or auto 
Team or auto 
Team or auto 
I akr .fuanita . . Trout ancl Togue ~ TPam 
WhrtJ!tonc Pond* . . Trout nnd Toguo 31 Tcsm 
* tiee Abbot \'illa11:e. 
MONSO N (76 miles from Banl':or) 
Ho t e ls a nd Ca mps PROPRIETOR 
7 Mountain \'iew Camps F. II . Mitchell I 18 Team 
Roberts House . . . Mrs. C . B. Roberts l Walk 
Sears House . C. Sears 
_________________ , 
Wa ters Reach ed 
I Bear Pond 
2 Bell Pond . 
3 Dougherty Ponds . 
4 Eighteen Pond 
5 Hedgeho11: and Brown 
6 Lake lll'hron . 
7 Long Pond . . 
8 Meadow Pond . 
9 Monson Pond 
10 l\orth Pond . . 
11 Oneway Lake 
12 Hauth Pond . 
13 Two Gn•enwood 
KIND OF FISH 
Trout 
Trout 
Trout 
Trout .. 
Trout 
Trout 
Trout and Salmon 
Trout . 
Trout and Salmon 
Trout . 
Salmon . 
Trout . 
Hnlmon. 
r.1 
a 
~t 
15 
0 
18 
5 
2 
6 
10 
6 
9 
-----BLANCHARD (78 milr• from Ban~or) 
(Altitude at Station, 79S fert. ) 
Ho te l PROPRIY.TOR 
Team 
T eam 
Tt-am 
T eam and boat 
Team 
Team 
Team 
Tram 
T<'am and walk 
Tt•am 
Team 
Team 
2.00 
2.00 
2.25 
20 
10 
15 
Plea.ant Virw Hou..., G . A Bartlett 
River Side Hou"". MrH. M . F . Wo~cr,;_ 
tn 
II 
I 
I Tram 1.00 10 
Tea_m _ ____ _c._ _ 6.00 an_d_u_.p"'-_2_5_ 
-
.. 
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HOTELS. CAMPS AND FISHING w ATERS 
BLANCHARD - C ontinued 
Waters Reac h ed KIND OF Ftstt 
Bald Mountain Stream Trout 
Blackstone Brook Trout 
Bog Stream Trout 
Bunker Pond Trout 
Crocker Pond Trout 
Douty Pond Trout . . . 
Luke H ebron Trout and Ha.Inion 
Lily Pond . Trout 
Marble Pond Trout 
Mud Pond . Trout 
Odway Pond* . . Trout 
Pisrataquis River . Trout 
Spectacle Pond* . . . Trout 
Spectacle Pond(in l\lon•on) Trout 
Thanksgiving Pond . Trout 
* See Shirley. 
SHIRLEY (85 miles from Bangor) 
(Altitude at Station, 104 7 feet.) 
Camp PnoPRIETon 
12 Beech Tree Camp . J. H. Church 
12 Camp Comfort J. H. Churrh 
12 Cedar Tree Camp . J. II. Church . 
6 Moxie Pond Camp C. H. Littlcticl<I 
12 West Bog Camp C.H. T-ittlcfield 
Waters Rea ched 
I Gold Brook 
2 Gravel B rook 
3 Indian P ond* 
4 Main Stream 
5 M oxie Pond 
6 Notch P ond 
7 Oakes Bog . 
8 Ordway Pondf 
9 Round Pond . 
10 Spectacle Pond t 
11 Trout Pond 
12 W est Bo~ . . 
* See Greenville. 
KIND OP Fu~n 
Trout 
Trout . . . 
Trout and To1<ue 
Trout 
Trout 
Trout 
Trout . . . 
Trout and Toguc 
Trout . . . 
Trout and Halmon 
Trout 
. Trout . . . 
t See Rlanrhard. 
GREENVILLE (91 miles from Bangor) 
(Altitude at Station. I04CJ!,. .. 11 
Hote ls a nd Camps PROPRIETOR 
I Attean Camps . R. E. Holden 
(Jackman) 
13 Camp Greenleaf E. A. Greenleaf 
(Sugar Island) 
13 Capens . H. B. Churchill 
(Cnp<·n.) 
22 Chadwick's L. P. Chadwick 
7 Heald Pond Camp• Fred Henderson 
HI Kokadjo Inn 
11 Lake Parlin House and 
Camp .. 
13 Lily Bay House 
(Jackman) 
W. I. Hamilton 
(Kokadj o) 
II. P. McKinney 
(Jackman) 
:F. D. Wyman . 
(Lily Ray) 
3 Lyford Pond CampH . F. N. Webster 
(Kokadjo) 
13 Outlet House and Camp8A. J. Wilson 
(Moosebead) 
13 Piscataquis Exchange . H. N. Bartley . 
(Greenville Jct. ) 
1\1. P. Colbath 
(Seboomook) 
13 Spenrer Narrows CampsE. G. Steven• . 
(Greenville Jrt .) 
13 Squaw Mountain Inn . A. A. Crafts . 
(Greenville Jrt.) 
Gilbert & Coombs 
(West Outlet} 
13 Seboomook House 
13 Weet Outlet Camps 
13 Winncgamock lfottse T. B. Sn'>w 
(N ortbeast Carry J 
TASCE, D1s- 1 
---~ -- __ R_A_T-ES_P_E_R--,-C-A-PAC~ 
CONVEYANCE 
DAY WEF:ti ITY 
M1LE8 
6 Walk 
2 Walk or team 
6 Walk 
4 Team 
10 Walk 
3 Walk 
2 Walk 
3 Team 
6 Walk 
7 Team 
5 Walk 
! Walk 
7 Team 
3 Team 
7 Team 
8 T<•am 
4 Team 
7 Team 
8 Team 
4 Team 
I Walk 
I! Walk 
7 ITeam 
0 
7 Ten.m 
7 T<-•am and \valk 
4 Team 
5 T<>am 
10 Team 
3 Team 
7 'Team and walk 
3 'Team 
2.00 
2.00 
'2.00 
12.00 
2.00 
42 
9 
10 
Canadian Par.Ry 2.50 
Steamer 2.50 
Steamer 2.00 
and canoe 2.00 
14.001 
15.00-18.00 
12.00-17.501 
30 !Steamer, stage, 
50 Canadian Pac. Ry. 2.50 up 
10.00 
14.00 up 
21 Steamer, stage 2. 50 15.00 
54 16.00 
13 
:Canadian Pac.Ry. 2.50 
1Steamer 1 summer 2.50-3.00 
stage, winter 12.00-17.50 ' 
29 
11 
40 
16 
11 
21 
Steamrr, stage, 
canoe and carry 2.00 
Canadian Pac. Ry. 2.50 
10.00 
Team 
18tPamer 
Steamer, canrn~ 
!Auto and boat 
Steamer 
2.50-3.00 
2.50-3.00 
10.00-15.00 
3.00 15.75 
3.00 up 17.50 up 
3.00 up 21.00 up 
40 Steamer 2.50 15.00 
6 
10 
6 
6 
10 
40 
50 
30 
20 
20 
26 
40 
50 
60 
50 
75 
75 
50 
\3 Mount Kinco House . C. A. Judkim • ----:-i-~teamer 
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GREENVILLE Continued 
24 Yoke Pond Camp• C. B<•rry 
Henclr•rHOfl 1H Camp 
Waters Reacht:'d 
I Attran Lake 
2 Bmson Pond 
3 Bi~ Lyforrl Pond• . 
4 Hi$( Squaw Pond 
5 Burnham Pond 
() Fihi,i:Prnl<l Pontl 
7 il<•nld Pond . 
8 I lori·wshoc Pond* 
9 Indian Pond• 
10 Lake Onnwut . 
11 Lakt• Parlin 
12 J..ow"r \\.il~on Poncl 
13 Moo•ch••ad Lake 
11 Mountain J>onrl 
15 Pronli( l'qfld 
16 Hon<·h Pond 
E. A. llrnclc reon 
(Jarkmun) 
K1~1> 01" Fnm 
Trout 
Trout 
Trout 
Trout 
Trout 
Trout 
Trout 
Trout 
Trout . . 
Trout and Halmon 
Trout 
Trout . . . 
Trout, ToP"UP nnd 
Salmon 
Trout 
Trout . 
Trout, ToJl'.\lf' n.ntl 
Hn.lmon 
17 Rum ~lountain Pornl Trout 
18 Hpc>nrPr Poml Togrn• 
19 Hquuw Buy Trout 
20 Squaw Mountain l'on 1 l Trout 
21 l"pprr Wil"°n l'oml Tront 
22 W1 Jolt Brnnd1 Pond* Trout 
23 Wil"on Stream . Trout 
2'I Yoke Pond• . . Trout . . . 
•Hee Iron Work.. t Sm Brownville .Jct. 
Jn udclitlon to th'• forP5£0ing lil'lt, <'amp~ nnd 
arn rciu·lwcl from Grrrnvillt• vin. thn Canadian 
MILO (H mil<·• from Bangor) 
Hotel PuoPnn;TOn 
Dillon JI ouse W. E. IJi lion 
Waters Reached 
Al<lcn Brook 
&b<•c Hiver 
l\.1su oy F11'4n 
Trout 
Ba!'l~ nnd Pi<·ker,•1 
BROWNVILLE (4!l mil<•• from Bnniwr) 
Hotel PnoPHI F:Ton 
Hotd Jl<•rrick . C. E. llr•rrirk 
BRO\\NVILLE JGI' (:;2 mil<·s from Bangor) 
Hotel PuoPmt·Tou 
Plrnsnnt Hiver House .J. E. Dillon 
Water• R eached 
Lake Onawa• . . 
*~Po Ore<·nvillr. 
1{1sn OF F11n1 
Trout ancl Ralrnon 
IRON WORKS (li2 mil<·• from lhn1<or) 
(Altitudr• ut Ht at ion, ;in.~, f«'t•f) 
Camp Puorutl;Tou 
1 Rig Hou.~ton Poncl 
J.. P. ~loor<' Camp• (0) . 
10 Chuirhark :ll<>1mtain 
Camp.• (12) . . 
IJ Little J,yford Pond 
Camp" 1:. \ H}u•rhurn1• 
2 Lyford Ponrl Camp• F N. W<·h•trr 
21 Yoke Ponrl ('nmp•• ('. Bnry 
• l\lorc f'U~ily rMtrhf'cl from ( lrf'c•nvillc> vin 
Kokadjo. 
Water. Reat"hed 
1 1!1 K 11011,ton 1'0111[ 
2 llil( Lyfor<l Pon<! 
3 B Pond .• 
·t I>n.tn Pond . 
5 Eal'lt Chnirhn.('k r·owl 
6 HorHf·~ht)(• Pond• 
l\1su o• Fnu-1 
Trout an'l Togu" 
Trout 
Trout 
Trout 
Trout 
Trout 
I Dis- I TANCJo', ;\'[Jl,>:H 
3:; Rteamer, tf~am 
and f'anoe 2.2.5 
12 Canadian Pac.Hy. 2.50 
, . Canadian Par Hy.I 
11' Canadian Pa<· Uy., 
29 r•:Jlr., Kl111(1',<"linOOI 
1 Walk 
!l Boat an1l rarry 
5 Walk 
50 f'nnadinn Pnr. lly. 
~ T<·nm, hon.t, rnrrv 
I Walk 
15 Canadian Pnr. Hy. 
5-1 C'1mnd11m Pac. Ry. 
3! 1Tt·am 
0 
8 1Team, hoat, carry 
8 Boat and rarry 
10 1stcamer and tt•am 5 Team and walk 
22 Boat and rarry 
2! Boat 
~I Walk 
" 
:T<'nm 
ao 18tmr .. t<•am, c·n.nm• 
41 Wnlk 
3!) Stn1r., tNun, rnnot• 
15.001 
14.IXli 
CAPAC• 
!TY 
12 
hotrl!i at .Tarkmn.n, :-:kinn f'r, Hol<'h nrul Low Plltown 
l'nrifie Hnilway. 
•> T<"am or walk 
Team or wnlk 
Hark 
Walk 
ts f'anndin.n Par. Ry. 
:!! Tt·14m 
II Tc·:un 
12 JTr•am 
IX Tt•am 
17 Tt•run or walk 
:11 T<•am I IS T<•nm 
12 '!'<·am nnd wnlk 
IH .. 1wh••<l from Bi~I Hou.-. ton s Tr•nm nn<l wnlk 
1:> 'I' am und \\ dk 
11.m' 
2.:.0 10.r.O 14.IKll 
I .ii0-2.C~.(I(}-H.CKI' 
2.CKI 12.IKI 
2.iiO 14.00 
2 00 12.00, 
2.IXI Hl.00 
2.25 1.5.00 
:m 
140 
30 
10 
~o 
2.5 
12 
ti 
.. 
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! Dis- I RATES 
ITANCE, CONVEYANCE DAY 
MILES 
HOTELS, CAMPS AND F18HING WATERS 
--=======1-1--1 IRON WORKS- Continued Waters R eached 
7 I ndian Pond* 
KtND OF FtBH 
Trout Reached from Big 
8 Little Houston Pond T rout 
9 L ittle Lyford Pond Trout . . . 
2 
13 
9 
7 
6 
' Te~:;_u~~0~alk , 
10 Long Pond . Trout and Salmon 
11 Lost Pond . . . . Trout 
12 Middle Branch Brook Trout 
13 Mountain Brook Pond Trout 
14 Pleasant River Trout 
15 S1lwr Lake Pickerel 
16 Sprure Mountain Pond Trout 
17 8prUl'c> Pond Trout 
18 West Branrh Pond* Trout 
HJ West Chairback Pond Trout 
20 White Brook Trout 
21 Yoke Pond* Trout 
• See Greenville. 
EBEEME (48 miles from Bangor) 
Camp PnoPRJETOH 
1 Camp l\lnrquot L. Lri.,hton 
1 Ebeemc Lak" Camp• F. A. & S. E. Drukr 
Wa t e r s R each ed 
1 Ebeeme Pond 
K1so o•· FtRH 
Pic·krrf'I and Pc•rrh 
SCHOOl>IC (50 mil<'s from Rnni:or) 
Camps PHOPRIETOR 
3 Sehoodic Lake· Camp• R. H . Cable 
W a ters R ea r h ed KIND OF Ft•H 
15 
8 
0 
7 
4 
20 
6 
2 
17 
Team 
'Team 
Walk 
Walk 
Walk 
]Team 
Team and walk 
Walk 
Team 
Team and walk 
T(•am 
T••am and w11lk 
RoRt and walk 
1Walk 
__ !_ ,Walk 
0 
I Crdar Pond* Trout 10 Walk 
2 Jo Mary Lakes . Trout . . 10 Walk 
3 Sehood1r lake . Trout, Rn.•A, Salmon 
and To11:uc 0 
• Rc>r Parkanl• and Ingalls. 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
PER 
WEEK 
10.00 
12.00 
12.UU 
CAPAC-
ITY 
25 
25 
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------
HOTELS, CA!.t:PS AND FISHING WATERS 
PACKARDS (63 miles from Bangor) 
(Elevation, 445 feet.) 
Camp PHOPRIF.TOR 
1-2 Camp Mooschorns lfoskrll & Brown 
----
Waters Reached KIND OF FISH 
I Cedar Pond• Trout 
2 N orthwc•t Pond Trout 
• See Schoodic and lu1o1al1H. 
WEST SEBOOIS (68 miles from Bangor) 
PHOPRIETOR Camp 
11 Camp Lakeside 
Waters Reached 
1 Bru.r lirook 
Patrick Brook 2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
Ragged Mt Pond & Htr'm 
Seboois Lake 
~ ... l11111i"' H1ream 
l!ppn Jo Mary : 
E.W. Burris 
KIND OF FISH 
Trout 
Trout 
Trout 
Pickncl 'and P~rch 
Troul 
Pcrrh, Trm;t, Top;~c 
NG ALLS (71 miles from Banl(or) (Elev., 5!<2 ft.) 
PROPRIJo:TOR Camp 
Cedar Lake Camp• F. M. Smith 
---
Waters Reached KIND OF FISH 
Cedar Pond* Trout 
* See Schoo<li~ an°d l;ackards. 
Dis-
TANCE. CONVEYANCE 
MILES 
I Canoe 
10 Walk 
0 
7 Walk 
3 Walk 
4 Walk 
3 Walk 
2i Wnlk 
0 
7 Walk 
----
3 Walk 
:i Walk 
RATES PER CAPAC 
DAY WEEK !TY 
- -
2.00 12.00 50 
I 
I 
---
2.00 10.00 10 
I ---
2.00 10.00 20 
.. 
.. 
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HoTELR, CAMPS AND FtRHINO WATPRB 
D1s-
TANCE, CONVEYANCE 
MILER 
RAl'ES PER CAPAC-
DAY WEEK ITY 
NORCROSS (76 miles from Bangor) 
(Elevation, 4!l9 feet.) 
Camps and Hotels 
13 Buckhorn Camps . 
2 Camp Chadbourn!' 
16 Camp EurPka . 
18 Camp Ketchum 
25 Camp Phrenix . , . 
24 Camp Uno . . . . 
22 KRtahdin View Camps 
2fi Kidney Pond Camps 
19 NorC"roAs House 
20 Passamagamof' Carry 
Camps . . . . 
9 Pleasant Point Camps 
12 The Antlers Camps . 
8 Third Lake Camps 
5 Twin Pine Camps . 
PRorRtETOR 
Bert Haynes & Son 
A. E. Chadbourne 
Spenrer Bros. 
II V. lrodell 
C. A. Daisey 
C.H. Collins . 
F. M . Pitman . . 
Hunt & BoyinJtton 
A. F. Fowler 
Eu11:ene Hale 
L. W. Clement 
L. E. Potter 
Smith & Spencer 
Ernest Mayo 
Waters Reached K1N1J 01" Ftsu 
15 
12 
12 
25 
45 
26 
20 
32 
0 
14 
18 
14 
18 
31 
I Abo! Lake . Trout . 27 
2 Ambajejus Lake . . Pick'r'l,Perrh Tognr' 10 
3 Ambajenackomus Lake Trout 32 
4 Beaver Pond Trout 18 
5 Daisey Pond . Trout . . !!) 
6 Debsconra11: Lake (1st) Trout and Top;ue 18 
7 Debseonea11: Lake (2d) Trout and Togue IS 
8 Deb•eonea11: Lake (3d) Trout and To11:ue Ii 
9 Debsconea11: Lake (4th) Trout and Togue 18 
IO Foss and Knowlton Trout . . . 28 
11 Hurd Pond . . Trout and Togue . 18 
12 Jo Mary Lake (Lower) Pirk'r'l, Pereh,Trout 12 
13 Joo Mary I.ake(Middle) Pick'r'I, Perch, Trout LS 
14 Joe Mary Lake (Upper) P1rk'r'I, Perch, Trout 17 
15 Katahdin Stream Trout . . . . 2.S 
16 Millinocket Lake• Pirk'r'I, Perrh,Trout 11 
17 Mini•ler Pond . Trout . . . 18 
18 N ahmakanta Lake Trout and To1rne . 22 
!!) North Twin Lake . Pickerel and Perch O 
20 Passama11:amoc Lake Pickerel and Toii:ue 14 
21 Pemadumcook Lake . Pick'r'l,Perch,Togue 5 
22 Penobscot River(W.Br.)Pickerel, Perch and 
Trout 20 
23 Polly<rng Lak« Trout and Toguc 28 
24 Rainbow Lake . Trout 26 
25 Sourclnahunk Lake Trout 45 
20 Sourdnahunk Stream Trout . . . . 28 
27 South Twin Lake Piekerol and Perrh 1 
• Sec .M1lhnocket. 
MILLINOCKET (82 mile• from Ban1tor) 
Hotel PKOPRIF.TOR 
Great Northern Hotel Ralph Washburn 
Wa ter• Reac hed 
Cherry Pond 
~lillinof'ket Lake* 
K1sn OF FtBH 
Trout, Perch and 
Picker<>! . 
Trout, Prrrh ancl 
Stmr. and canoe 2.00 
Stmr. 2.00 
Stmr. 2.00 
10.5(}-!2.00 
14.00 
14.00 
14.00 Stmr. and canoe 2.00 
Stmr., ranoe. team 2.00 
Stmr. and canoe 2.5(}-3 00 
Stmr. and canoe 2.00 
Stmr. and canoe 2.00 
14.00 
17.50 
14.00 
14.00 
2.5(}-3.00 
15.00- 18.00 
Stmr. and canoe 
Stmr. and canoe 
Stmr. and canoe 
Stmr. and ranoe 
Stmr. and canoe 
1
2 .00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
Stmr .. carry, ranoe 
St,~amer 
Stmr., carry, canoe 
Htmr., rarry, c-anoe 
Stmr. , carry, c-anoe 
Stmr., f'&rry, ranoe 
Stmr., carry, ranoe 
Stmr. , rarry, can~ 
Stmr., carry, ranoe 
Stmr., rarry, ranoe 
Steamer and carry 
Strnr. and canoe 
Stmr. and ranoe 
Stmr. and canoe 
Stmr. carry, canoe! 
Steamer and c-arryi 
Stmr., rarry, canoe1 
Stmr., rarry, f'Bnoe 
Steamer 
Stmr, carry, ranoe1 
Stmr., rarry, canoel 
Stmr., carry. ranoel 
Stmr., canoe, team l 
Stmr. , carry, canoe1 
Walk 
14.00 
12.00- 14.00 
10.5(}-12.00 
14.00 
14.00 
2.5(}-3.00 
Walk 
J\hllinock<>t Stream 
&hoodic Brook 
Smith Brook . . 
W olle•enaic Lake . 
Pickerel 
Trout 
8 Team 
0 
• Sec N orcro88 . 
Trout . . . 
Trout and Picknel 
Perch and Pickerel 
2 Walk 
3 Team 
7 Canoe 
GILBERT (87 miles from Bangor) -1--
Waters Reached K1so OF FIRH 
Dolby Pond• . . . . Pickerel 
• See East Millinocket. 
EAST MILLISOCKET (91 mile• from Ban~orl 
Hotel PKOPRIETOR 
Ham'• Boarding Hou•<' Anitu• Ham 
Scott'• Hotel A. W . Srott 
Waters Reached 
Dolby Pond . . . . 
PenobAcot River (E. Br.) . 
Salmon Rtnaam 
K1so OF F1stt 
Pickerel . . 
Pickerel nnd Ba"" 
0 
0 
3 
21 
Team or auto 
\Team or auto 
ITeam or auto Team or auto 
1.25 
1.50 
5.50 
7.00 
30 
15 
20 
IO 
30 
20 
25 
25 
25 
20 
10 
30 
20 
15 
50 
5 
40 
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I 
H.AT•:s v1-.:n CAPAc-
DA Y Wn·JKI ITY 
GRINDSTONE (91 mile• from Bunl(or) 
Hotels and Camps PROPHJBTOR 
Powf-'rs House C. T. Powers 5 Team 2.00 10 
!l Soldier Pond Camp• J. H. Hooi11:noll JO Team 1.50 15 
Waters Reached KIN'D Olo' FIMH 
1 LunkHoos Pond• Trout and Tol(UC 28 Canoe anrl f'arry 
I 2 Meadow Brook Trout 2 Walk 3 Mc••n Pond Trout and ToitUf' 28 CanDf> n.nrl r.arry 
4 Pcnob•eot lhvPr(K Br )Pi<·knd und Rass 0 I 5 Hound Pond Pickt•r(•l o.nd PPr<'h 2 Canoe 
r, Salmon Str<>am Pond Pickerel and l'er<·h :; Walk 
7 Sand Bunk Brook . Trout 7 CuntH' 
I 
8 Schoodio Brook Trout Walk 
fl Holdit-r Poncl Trout a~<l I;ick.c>rei i Walk 
10 Wilumtnquoik HtrPamli' Trout nnd Salmon II Canoe 
• &>e Htn<'yville. 
STACYVILLE <102 mil<·• trom Ht1111(or) 
(EIPvation at 8tntion 526 f<'f't.) 
--1 
Hotels >tnd Camps PHOl'RI l<~TOH 
1Tf•[u11 3 f'uMhman'M Camp:-1. J. E c·u~hr11nn 22 2.00 40 
DnvPnport. Hou~<' . .J. E DavPnport 0 1.f>O 20 
12 i\lattap:umou Hottl'(I' I E Palm<·r 1T(·arn 1.50 25 
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o--;-s- I RATES PER CAPAC-
HOTELS, CAMPS AND °FIHHINO WATERS TANCE, CONVEYANCE 
MILES 
DAY WEEK ITY 
STACYVILLE---< ;on tin ued 
Waters Reached KIND OF FISH 
1 Davidson Pond Trout and Pickerel 1 Walk 
2 Katahdin Lak1• Trout 15 Team 
3 Kellogg Pond Trout 10 Team and canoe 
" 
,, 4 Lunksoos Pond* Trout 10 T<"arn and canoe 
.5 Mc""'" Pond Trout a~d Pick~rel 11 Team ar.d eanoe 
6 Moose Pond Trout 
7 Pcnobsoot River (l<;,Jk)Trout, Piekerei'and 
13 Team and canoe 
Salmon 5 Team 
8 Salmon Stream Lakc Trout and Pickerel 18 Team 
9 Sand Bank Brook Trout i T<'am 
10 Six Ponds . . . Trout 20 Team 
11 Spring Brook Pond Trout 10 Team and ranoe 
12 WisHataquoik Stream* Trout a~rl Sal..,;on 7 Team 
*See GrindRtone. 
SHERMAN (IOU miles from Bangor) 
(Elevation, 11'7 feet.) 
Hotels and Camp• PROPRIETOR 
Bcnedirta Housc- .Jerry Perry 
' 
Stage 1.50 9.00 20 
5 Echo Ioland Camph. B. A. Gantnier 15 Auto 1 2.00 up 25 
(Benedicta) 
1 Fairview Camp~ C. E. McDonald 25 Team.Raddle horse \ ~:88 14.00 25 
lhehmond House Mr•. F. Richmond 0 10.50 10 
Sherman Hou!'c> . W. C. Krllo~11: 3! Att<O \2.00 14.00 20 
Waters Reached Ktsn op Fum 
I Bowhn Pond Trout 25 Tcam ,Haddle horse 
2 Marwahoc Lake Pneh a~d Tro~t 15 Auto 
:i Molunkus StrrRm Perch and Trout 
' 
Walk 
4 8almon Pond and Htr<·a~nTrout and Salmon. 8 Rt age 
5 Salmon StrC'am Lake Trout and Salmon 15 Auto 
PA'ITEN (1 l:l miles from Ban~or) 
(Elevation at Htation, 5.';ll feet. ) 
Hotels and Camps PROPRlf:TOR 
~ Arbo's Camps . E. A. Arbo 28 Auto or tC'am 2.00 14.00 25 
21 Birch Point Camp• W. S. :\kKenney 12 Auto and boat 2.00 14.00' 25 
9-10 Camp Fairview E. F. Fowler 12 Auto and boat 2.00 14.00 30 
:i Camp Wapiti Camp Wapiti Astm0 • 11 Tram 2.00 25 
Crommett House T. Crommett 12 Auto 1.50 50 
12-15 Hall's Camps Harry Hall 14 Auto 2.00 20 
1 MrDonald's Camps C. E. :\fcDonnid 20 Team 2.00 25 
lX Scboois Bridge Camps Luther Hall 17 Auto or team 2.00 35 
18 Srboois Farm Camps Neve rs Bros. 22 Auto or team 2.00 45 
II Hccond Lake Camp• Lincoln Pulp W00<i 
Co}f,any 36 Auto, team & boat 2.00 14.00 25 
10 Shinn Pond House Z. L. arvcy 10 Auto 1.50 60 
20 Trout Brook Farm Lincoln Pulp Wood 
12.00 Company 30 Auto and team 14.00 30 
.1 Youn11:'s CampM P. E. Young 30 Auto and team 2.00 25 
- - --
Waters Reached K1sn OF Fum 
l Bowlin Pond Trout 20 
2 Crystal Lake Pickerel 4 Auto or team 
;i Davi• Pond Trout and Halmon 14 Auto or t<•am 
4 Fowler Ponds Trout 35 Auto or team 
.5 Grand LakC'-&-hooi M Trout 24 Auto or tC'am 
()Green Pond Trout 16 Auto and tram 
7 Hay Brook. Trout 16 TPam 
8 Hay Lake . Trout 28 Team 
9 Jerry Pond . . . Trout 23 Auto or u~am 
10 Lowrr Shinn Pond Trout a~d Salmon 10 Auto 
11 Mata~amon Lake Trout nnd Togu<" 30 Auto or team 
12 Mud Lake Trout 14 Auto and team 
13 Penobscot lliver(E. llr.)Trout and Halmon 28 Tram and canoe 
14 Picked :'\lountain Pond Trout 12 Tram 
• 
15 Pleasant Lake• Trout 12 Trnm 
16 Sawt,,lle Brook Trout 25 Auto or team 
17 &rag~ly Lak Trout and To~uP 30 Auto or team 
18 SeboOIA Htr<>am Trout 7 T<'am 
19 Rnow•hoe Lake Pickerel 22 T<'am or auto 
20 Trout Brook Trout 32 TPam or auto 
21 l°pp<'r Shinn P~nd Trout and Halmon II Auto 
22 White Honw Lake Pickerel 20 Auto or team 
* Ace Smyrna :\!ilk 
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Dis- RATES 
HOTELS, CAMPS AND FISHING w ATEHS TANCE, CONVEYANCE DAY MILES 
ISLAND FALLS (I 17 miles from Bangor) 
(Elevation, 458 feet .) 
Hotels and Camps PROPRIETOR 
Hack Exrhanl(e Hotel G. F. Paul . . l 2.00 
6 Hook Point Camps W.W. Sewall . s Auto and boat 2.00 
Waters Reached KIND OF } "" 1s11 I 1 Caribou Lake Pickerel and Perch 6 T~ ~dw•>k . 2 Cole Brook Trout 6 T eam and walk 
3 Dyer Brook Trout 2 Walk 
4 East Branch River Trout 12 Auto, canoe , walk 
5 Fish Rtrram Trout II Canoe 
Pickerel; Tr~ut; Ba••· 6 Mattawamkeag Lake 
and Hiver and Perch II 
7 Otter J,ake . Trout 7 
8 Picas ant Pon1l* Trout, Il.a•s: Pi~ke~el 4 
9 Sly Brook . Trout and Pickerel 4 
10 Warren Falls Trout 4 
• See Smyrna Mills . 
DYER BROOK (123 miles from Bangor) 
(81evation, 1\47 feet .) 
Waters Reached K1Nn or F1s11 
Dyer Hr~ Trout __ ll 
Team 
Team and canoe 
Team 
ITcam and walk Canoe and walk 
!Walk 
OAKFIELD AND SMYRNA MILLS (126 mil1•:;;-fro l"' fiunanr ) 
(f;IPvation, at Station fi78 foet .l 
Hotels und Camps Pnormr.TOR 
11 Dunbar Pince . F . !\fr!\lannuo, Jr 14 ITeam or auto 
3 Halo Pond C'nmpa John Mitchell . 14 IT r am 
11 Mc'.\1 annua' C'amp• F . M e Mannus 16 ITt•am or auto 
9 Roekabfoma Campo S . Al0<•per 12 T"um nr uutu 
The Inn . F. F.. C'hnndler I ITcRm or auto 
11 Umcolru• Camp .John Tinney lR Team anrl rnnoe 
12.00 
II ~ 88 2 00 2.00 
2 .00 
PER 
WEEK 
CAPAC-
!TY 
25 
35 
20 
10 
10 
10 
50 
45 
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HOTELS, CAMPS AND :FISHING WATERS 
OAKFIELD AN D SMYRN A MILLS-Con. 
Wa t ers R ea c h ed KIND OF FtRH 
l Dudley Brook . Trout 
2 Green Lake Trout 
3 Hale Pond Trout 
4 H astin!liS Br~ok Trout 
5 Mattawamkeag River Trout 
6 Mud Lake . Trout 
7 Pleasant Lake Trout 
8 Pleasant Pond . To!iiUe 
9 Rockabema Lake Trout 
JO ~aul<linlli Lake Pickerel 
JI mrokus Lak<> Trout 
WEEKSBORO (138 miles from Bangor) 
Wa t e r s R each ed KIND o" FISH 
Smith Brook* . . . . Trout 
Smith Brook Dca<lwater* Trout 
* See Howe Brook. 
HOWE BROOK (142 miles from Bangor) 
(Elevation, 6fi4 feet). 
Waters Reach e d KIND 01o· Ft~H 
Beaver Brook*. Trout 
Cut Pond* . Trout 
H owe Brook . Trout . . . 
St. Croix Lakr Trout ancl Perch 
St. Croix River* Trout 
Smith Brook* . . . Trout 
Smith Brook Deadwater• 
Tracy Brook . . . 
-
* Smith firook and Smit.Ii firook DPadwatrr 
are best reached from Weeksboro. Cut Pond 
best reached from 8horrys. St. Croix llivrr and 
Bc•aver Brook are best reached from St. Croix. 
ST . CROIX (145 miles from Banllior) 
(Elevation at Station, 5;,3 feet.) 
Wa ters R each ed KIND OF Fr•H 
Beaver Brook*. Trout 
St. Croix Hiver* Trout 
*See H owe Brook. 
MASARDIS (159 miles from Banllior) 
(Elevation at Station, 58I feet) 
Hote ls a nd Camps PROPRIETOK 
Ors-
TANCE, 
MU.ES 
2 
14 
8 
8 
0 
16 
16 
8 
14 
2 
JS 
CONVEYANCE 
Team 
Team and canoe 
Team and canoe 
Team 
Team and canoe 
Team and canoe 
Team 
Team 
Team or auto 
Team and canoe 
Boat 
Walk 
Walk 
Arbo Camp . . . . M. D. Arbo 12 Auto 
Libby's Hotel and Sport-
ing Camps* Will T. Libby JO Auto 
i Soule's Camps . Billy Soule JO Auto 
* Forty ramps lo<"ated on hPad waters ol 
Aroostook ancl Alla11:ash Hivers. Hrachrd Iron 
Ox Bow by sta11:e from l\laHardiH. 
Waters Reac hed 
l Aroostook River 
2 Beaver Pond 
3 Brown Brook Poncl 
4 Chandler Brook 
5 Clear Lake . 
6 Long Lake . . . 
7 Millemellias""lt Lak•· 
8 Millinocket Lakes . 
9 Moo,...leuk Stream 
10 Moose Pond . 
11 Munsungan Lak<'• 
12 Heed Pond . 
13 St. Croix Hiver 
K1so OF FtsH 
Trout 
Trout 
Trout 
Trout 
Trout and Togu" 
Trout 
Trout 
Trout 
Trout 
Trout . 
Trout and Toli(m' 
Trout 
Trout 
SQUA PA N C163 mil<'s from Bangor) 
(Elevation at Station, 551 feet.) 
Hote l PROPRIETOR 
• IWalk 
:12 Team and canoe 
4fi Team and canoe 
25 Team and canoe 
.52 1Team and canoe 
38 'Team and canoe 
33 'Team and canoe 
3.J 1Team and canoe 
22 Team and canoe 
ao Team and canoe 
40 Team and can<><' 
41 Team and canoe 
! Canoe 
---1 
I 
RATES 
DAY 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2 Squa Pan Lake House H. E. Goding & Ron JO Train to Walkrrs 1.50 
Wa ters R ea c h ed 
I Boynt-0n Brook . 
2 Squa Pan Lake . 
KIND OF Ft811 
Trout . . . 
Trout and Salmon 
I Walk 
I 0 Train to Walkers 
PER 
WEEK 
9.00 
47 
CAPAC• 
ITY 
30 
40 
JO 
30 
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I DI•-1 T.\NCE, 
MILF.S 
WEEK 
H.ATF.8 PER 
HOTELS, CA\trs ASD F1sH1No WATtmH CONVEYAS('F; 
IDAY 
- i ·-1 
12.00 6.00. 
WASllBURN (189 mile• from Bun11or) 
Hotel PROl'RI>:TOR 
Washburn House . B. A. Drake Walk 
Waters Reached !(IND u.· FISH 
Aroostook Hivcr Trout 1 Team 
Bt•avcr Brook Trout 8 Team 
Brown Brook Trout .5 Team 
Uardinf'r Crt·l'k Trout 5 Team 
CAPAC-
ITY 
20 
Halmon Brook Trout ~ T<>arn 
W~•-•_t_B_r~a_n_<_·h-:-:°"'=::=-:--~T_ro~u~t-'~-'--.....:..~'--~...1.t~'~T~c~a~n~1~~ ·~-'-'~~~~~~-'-~~~ 
ASHLAND llml mil"' from Bunicor) 
(Elevation at Station, ;,70 feet) 
Hotels and Camps Puorn1t:Ton 
Esrhan~" Hotd . . E. Howard 
2 '.\1cNally's W. McNally 
3 McNally's W. McNally 
4 McNally'• W. :\lcNally 
.5 '.\1rNally'• W. McNally 
fl McNally'• W. McNnlly 
7 McNally'. . . W. M<'Nully 
1 McNall?-'" . W ;\lcNully 
2 Hafford • Camp• II. Hafford . 
Waten Reuched 
I Clayton Luke 
2 '.\lachia. I.akr & 8trca111 
~ ~cNnllt,.Pond 
KINI> Ot FlMJI 
Trout 
Trout 
Trout 
25 
20 
21l 
Trnm or u.uto 2.50 
Team 3.00 
Team or ranoro I 
Team, ranor, walk 
T<'nm or rnnor 
T<"nm or ranoP 
1Tram or ranoP 
Tt•nm or runrn• 
Team 3.(H) 
T<'nm or cnnrn• 
Tt•am or ranm· 
Tt•Hm or ronnr 
10.f>ll 40 
30 
20 
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HOTELS, C _\MPB AND FISH ISO w ATERS 
ASHLAND-Continued 
Waters Rea ch ed 
4 !\.1usquac-ook Lake 
KIND OF FISH 
Trout and Togue 
5 Pratt Pond . . . . Trout 
6 Hound :\lountain Pond. Trout 
7 Howe Lake Trout 
·--·--·-·- Lac Bakot 
PORTAG E (181 mi]e.;fro~Banllor) 
(Elevation at Htation, U4:l f<'<'t.) 
Camps PaoPHIETOR 
2 Birches . II. W. Lum•on 
2 Camp l ver•<·n 0. h•er-rn . 
:\loose Point Camp" C . 8. l\lrGowan 
2 Oak Point Camp• ('. J. On·utt 
2 PNP~' Cnmpl'i F . Peters 
I Z.•lla l•lr Camp• L . . \. Orcutt 
Wa t er • R each ed 
I Fi•h Lake 
2 Porta11:r J.akr 
K1so OF FtRH 
Trout,To11:ur,8almo:• 
Trout and 8almon 
I D1s-
TANCE , CONVEYANCE 
MILES 
35 
25 
23 
23 
!Team, canoe and 9-m.ile walk 
Team or canoe 
Team or canoe 
Tt"am er C'anoe 
I Boat or team 
I Boat or team 
20 Boat 
3 Boat 
I j Boat or tram 
20 Boat 
20 
' 
49 
RATES PER CAl'AC-
DAY WEEK !TY 
12.00 
2.50 
:2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
12.00 
15.00 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00 
12.00 
16 
8 
10 
20 
6 
10 
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HOTELS, CAMPS AND F 1sH 1No WATERS 
WINTERVILLE (198 miles from Ranp:or) 
(Elevation at Station, 622 feet.) 
Water s R ea ched KIND OF FISH 
Red River . Trout 
Red Riv"r Lakest* . T rou t . . . . 
St. Froid L ake . . Trout,Salmon,Togue 
*Arrangements for transportation can be 
made by writing IL C. B rown, (~uimby P .O. 
t A chain of 14 small lakes. No ramps. 
Sportsmen tuust tent out. 
EAGLE LAKE (204 miles from Bangor) 
(Elevation at Station, 009 feet.) 
T.t.NCE, 
M I LES 
I 
16 
0 
CONVEYANCE 
I Motor boat or canoe• 
Canoe or walk • 
Hotels and Ca mps P1toPntF.TOR 
1 :Ea111lo H ouse . A. < 'y r . . 0 
1 .E11ogle l .uke Camps . G. W . Cooper . 6 Roat 
2 lnl..i C amp" . . C. II . Fraser 16 Boat 
2 Hquare Lake Camps J. I'. Yerxa 18 llloat 
Waters Reached KIND OF FISH 
1 Ea111le Lake*. Trout,Salmon,TogU<' I Walk 
2 Square Laket . . Trout,Salmon,Togue 12 !Motor boa t 
* &e Wa llugraMS. t He" Htoekholm. 
WALLA GRASS (209 miles from Bun1i:or) 
Water • R ea ch ed KINI> o.- FISH 
Blako Lake Trout . . . . 
Eaglo Lake• . Trout,Salmon,Togw• 
Wallagrass Lakes . Trout and Salmon 
• Sc<' E agle Lake. 
SOLUIER PON D (213 miles from Bangor) 
Waters Reach ed KIND OF FtSH 
First Lnko . Trout 
Round P ond Trout 
Sly Brook . Trout . . . 
Soldier P ond Trout and Salmon 
Third Lake Trout 
FORT KENT (221 miles from Bangor) 
(Elevation, 540 fret.) 
Hote l• a nd Camp• PROPRIETOR 
5 Cunliffe Hporting Camp• W. II. Cunliffe 
Dioke:r, House . . James Corey 
3 Five I•inger Camps W. JI. Cunliffe 
4 Glazier Luke Camps J. C . Morris 
' 
Wa ters Reached KIND OF r0 ISH 
1 Bahcn Lake, N. B. . Whitefish am! Trout 
2 FiRh River . . Salmon and Trout 
3 Five Finger Brook* Trout . . . 
4 Glazier• Lake, N. n.t Whitefi•h and Trout 
5 Umsaskis Lak•·t Trout and Tague 
• R"nrh<•d from Alla111ash Hiver 
t 8ce St. Francis. 
ST. JOHN (234 mil<'s from Bangor) 
(Elevation, 565 feet.) 
Hotel PROrRn:TOR 
Connoro H otel, N . B. Al•ime Leva"'<'Ur 
Wa ter. Reached 
Black Lake 
Blu<' River. 
Bow Lake 
CroM Lake 
Gilb<>rt Luke 
Gla7.i('r J.nk<> 
Hanowcll Luke 
l'lourdu Brook 
St . . lohn H1nr 
Snntimo• Lake 
8ava1t• I .ukf" 
Hioelair Brook 
KIND OF FISH 
Trout 
Trout . . . 
Trout, Togu<', l'<•rc·h, 
Salmon, Whitl"fish 
Trout, Togu<', Perrh, 
Salmon, White fiHh 
Trout . . . 
Trout, Top;nr, PPrc·h. 
Salmon, Whit<•fi•h 
Trout 
Trout 
Trout 
Trout 
Trout 
Trout 
~ ITcam 
10 Team 
2 'T•·am 
3 Team and canoe 
2 'T<'am 
() 
:JI 'Team and canoe 
74 
' 
,';6 
21 
u 
' 56 21 
74 
I 
Canoe 
I Hark 
1Canoe Auto 
Tt•am or auto 
Walk 
Canoe 
TPam or auto I Canoe 
-1 
I 
I Auto 
5 
21 
12 
fl 
.5 
6 
3 
0 
0 
.~ 
3 
' 
Walk 
Canoe 
Canoe 
Walk 
Tc>am or auto 
Tr um 
T1•am 
Walk 
RAT~8 PER CA'PAC-
D A Y WEEK ITY 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
1.50 
2.50 
1.50 
J.00 
1.00 
10.50 
10.50 
500, 
10 
15 
25 
10 
35 
35 
15 
25 
25 
.. 
.. 
.. 
.. 
" 
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HOTELS, CAMPS AND FISHING WATERS I T~:~~. 1 CONVEYANCE 
MILES 
ST. FRANCIS (239 miles from Bangor) 
(Elevation, 639 feet) 
Hotels and Camps PROPRIETOR 
1-2 Allagash Farm House J. T. Michaud 
American Hotel . P. C. Clair . . 
9 Cunliffe Sporting Camps W. H. Cunliffe 
4 Five Finger Camps W. H. Cunliffe 
5 Morris' Camps . J.C. Morris 
7 Nigger Brook Camps C. E. Jon•• 
Waters Reac h ed 
I Allagash River . 
2 Big Rapids (St. John) 
3 Fall Brook . . . 
4 Five Finger Brook* 
5 Glazier's Lakc•t . 
l(JND OP FISH 
Trout . 
Trout . 
Trout 
Trout . . . . 
Trout,Togue,Perch, 
Salmon, Whitefish 1 
6 Uttle Blark River Trout . . . . 
7 N 1gger Brook Lakes Trout 
8 St. Francis River Trout . . . 
9 U msaskis Laket Trout and Togue 
" Reached by Allag1L•h River. 
t See Fort J(ent. 
LUDLOW (133 miles from Bangor) 
Waters Re~ched K1so Ot' Fie.a 
Cochrane Lake* Pickerel and Perch 
County Lake . . . . Pickerel 
* See New Limerirk. 
NEW LIMERICK (13'i miles from Bangor) 
Camp PROPRIETOR 
4 Lakewood Camp* ~fr Nair & Robinson 
* Three outside cottages, Rates, Sl.50 pn 
day, $7.00 per week. 
Waters R eached 
l Cochrane Lake• 
2 Drew's Laket 
3 Green Lake . . 
4 Nickerson Laket 
*See Ludlow. 
KIND OF FISH 
Pickerel and Perch 
. Trout and Salmon 
. Pickerel and Salmon I 
Pirkerel and Perch 
t See Houlton. 
HOULTON (143 miles from Bangor) 
Hotel PROPRIETOR 
Clark's H otel . C . F. Wyer . 
Elmcroft . . l'.lrs. F. A. Nevers 
Exchange Hotel* 0. B. Buzzell 
Snell House . Jo<> Marriott . 
l:nion Square . . . ~I. A. Clifford 
* No meals served. 
Waters Reached 
Drew's Lake* . . 
Meduxnckeag Lakct 
Nickerson Lake* . 
•See New LiineriC'k. 
KIND OF FISH 
T rout and Salmon 
Trout and Salmon 
Pickerel and Perch 
t See Monticello. 
LITfLETON (151 miles from Bangor) 
Waters Reached K1so OF FISH 
Augusta Lake Trout 
Big Brook . Trout 
LPary Brook Trout 
Logan Lake Trout . . . 
Ross Lake , Trout and Perch 
MONTICELLO (155 miles from Bangor) 
Hotel PROPRIETOR 
J\leduxnekeag Hotel . H.F. ~elson . 
Waters Reached 
Conroy Lakr . 
Mrduxnekeag Lake* 
No. 9 Laket 
W hite Brook . . 
• Sec Houlton. 
KIND OF FISH 
Trout and Perrh 
Trout and Salmon 
Trout 
Trout 
t See Bridgewater and Robinson. 
28 
Team or auto 
.56 Canoe 
38 Canoe 
5 Team or auto 
11 Team 
12 Team or auto 
20 Team or auto 
4 Walk 
38 Canoe 
5 Team,ranoe, auto 
16 Team or auto 
11 Team 
l Canoe 
38 Canoe 
0 
I Team 
2 jAuto or team 
4 !Team or auto 3 TPam or auto 
1 Walk 
2 Team or auto 
- -
' ! 
! I Hark ! 
I 
8 ITeam or auto 
6 Team or auto 
5 Team or auto 
2 
4 I T eam l T ea  
5 W alk 
0 
! Walk 2 
I ream 
t T eam Walk 
9 Tram 
3 Team 
I 
51 
RATES PER CAl'AC-
DAY WEEK ITY 
1.50-2.00 8.00 25 
1.50 35 
1.50 15 
2.00 7.00- 12.00 30 
1.00 6.00 50 
---- - -
---
l.00 7.00 50 
-
1.25 30 
1.00 4.00-7.00 5 
0 .50-1.00 56 
2.50-3 .00 60 
2.00 25 
I 
2.00 10 
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HoTELS, CAMPS AND F1sH1No WATJo:Rs 
BRIDGEWATER (166 milrs from Bangor) 
Hotel PROPRIETOR 
Central House J. C. Burtt 
Wate rs Reached KIND OF F1sn 
No. !l Lake• . . Trout 
• &>o Monticello and RobinRon. 
ROBINSON (170 miles from Ban11:or) 
Waters Re ac hed KIND OF F1sn 
Burnt Land 8tream Trout . . . 
Mill Pond . Trout and 8almon 
No. 9 Lake• . Trout 
Prestile Strrarn Trout 
Thrrc Brook• . Trout 
Youn11: Brook . Trout . 
* See l\lontierllo and llrid11:cwatcr. 
--- - ---1 
MARS lllLL (173 mil<•• from Bnn111or) 
Hote l PHOPIU~TOR 
York H ousr R. A. York 
Wate ro Reached 
Prf'SQUe IMlr DPa<lwatrr 
PreHque l tdf' Htrram . 
Youn11: Lake 
KIND OF FISH 
Trout 
Trout 
Trout 
WESTFIELD (178 mil"" from llan11:or) 
Waters Reached K1so Oi'' l•'um 
Clark Brook . Trout 
Prestile Htrrnm Trout 
Youn111 Brook . Trout 
PllAIR (183 mil"' from Banp:or) 
Water s Reac hed KINo ov F1s11 
Prf'stile 81 rr1 1111 Trout . . . 
Spra11:ueville Lakr Trout and Perrh 
EASTON 1187 mileR from Ban111or) 
Hotel PRnrau~TOH 
Bigelow H ouRe A. Bi1otclow . 
Wate r s Reached 
Prestile 8trcam 
KIND OF FISH 
Trout 
MAPLE GROVE (192 miles from Ban111or) 
Waters Reac hed KIND OF F1•11 
Bryant's Pond Trout 
FORT FAIRFIELD (HJU miles from Bangor) 
Hotel Paora1ETOK 
Boyer's Hotel W. W. BoY.cr . 
Collins House . .J. A. Ma11:1ll 
Exehan11:e Hotel H.J. Me Kee 
Wa ter. R eached KINo OF 1''1•11 
Aroostook Falls Trout nnd Salmon 
Brown's Pond . Trout 
Gannett Pond . Trout 
GilleHpie Lake . Trout . . . . 
!\l untmnH Pond Trout nn(l Halmon 
TomlinHon Pond . . Trout . . . . 
The Tobiqur HivPr wn.h•rs ar(• al~o rrachf'<l 
from Fort Fairfield. 
----------PRESQUE ISLE (!KIJ miles from Bnn111or) 
Hotel PROPRU;Tort 
Exrhan11:c Hotel . W. ll. Hi111i:in•. 
PreS<tue I Ir llomm ( •. I·:. Hln1 kd1•11 
CARIBOU 120:! mile• from Ban111or) 
Hotel PRorRtF.TOK 
Vauithan lloulM' W. E. C'ohb 
1 We •rll Hotrl S. w .. H<'ll . 
Wa te r N R each ed 
1 Madawa,ku J.uk•• 
•s('(' 8t,)(·kholm 
KtNI> OF 1"1HH 
Trout 
Dis-
TANCE, 
MILES 
9 
i 
10 
i 
3 
0 
CoNVEYANC•~ 
-
cam 
earn 
ram T 
w 
T 
w 
w 
T 
alk 
eam 
alk 
alk 
earn 
19 T 
0 
cam 
4 T earn 
3 T 
() 
eam or auto 
3 T eam or auto 
eam 
f"am 
TParn 
-----
! Hark 
ltl Auto 
rn Auto 
llAT>:S P>:R I 
DAY Wn·:K 
----
2.00 
2.00 
l.iiO 
;2.5<>-3.00 
CAr·Ac-
ITY 
15 
50 
25 
80 
----
12 . .'iO 6 2.(l() 10.50 30 
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HoTJo:J.H, CAMPH . .\ND F1sH1No '\\o~ATERR 
DAY WEEK 1 JTY 
RATES PER 
GRIMES MILL (207 miles from Bani>:or) 
Waters Reached KIND OF FI!ilH 
Aroostook HiYer Trout and Salmon l Walk 
Madawaska RivPT Trout and Salmon 0 
LIMESTONE (2tn miles from Bangor) 
Hotel PROPRIETOR 
• Bani;r:or & Aroo_!_touk Hous1• G. H. Kimbell _i Hark 2.00-2._5_0 ___ --=2..:.5_ 
NEW SWEDEN (212 mih•s from Bangor) 
(Elevation at Station, 703 feet.) 
Hotel PROPRIETOR 
Tibbett'• Hotel F. S. Tibbetts Walk 2.00 10 
Waters Reached KIND OF Fu~n 
Baisl1·y Brook . Trout 3 Walk 
~lu.<lawnska Htr<>am Trout 3 Walk 
JF.MTLAND (217 mil"" from Bangor) 
Water. Reached KIND or Fum 
Madal\·asks Stream Trout Walk 
STOCKHOLM (220 mil<·• from Ban111or) 
(Ele,·ation at Station, 593 feet.) 
Camp PROPRIETOR 
10 Inlet came• . C.H. Fraser 15 Tf'am and boat 2.00 10.50 50 
I 0 Square I.a c Camp• J.P. Yrna 20 TPam and boat 2.00 10.50 50 
7 We ... rll Hot<•! 8 Wrs••·ll 3 TPam 2 ()() 10.50 30 
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HoTEI.R, CAMPA AND F1sH1No WATJ<~HB 
STOCKHOLM-Continued 
Waters Reached 
1 Bip; Armstrong 
2 Cary Brook 
3 Cross Lake . 
4 Johnson Brook 
5 Little Arm•trong 
6 MrClusky Brook 
7 Madawaska Lakr 
8 Madawaska H1ver. 
9 Mud Lake . . 
10 Square Lake• . . 
* Sre Eagle Lake. 
KIND 01i• .F1sn 
Trout 
Trout . . . 
Salmon and Trout 
Trout 
Trout 
Trout . . . 
Trout and Halmon 
Trout 
Trout . . . . 
Trout,Salmon,To~ur 
VAN BUREN (23ll mill's from Bangor 
(Elevation at Station 504 feet.) 
Hotel PnormETOR 
Hammond House . G. B. l\ll'Dougall 
VIOLETTE (211 mi11•s from Bangor) 
Hotel PROPHIETOR 
Violette House F. Violette . 
PARENT (244 miles from Bangor) 
Hotel Pn.oPRIETou 
Parent Y. l'arP11t 
NOTRE DAME (246 miles from Bangor) 
Hotel PROPJUETOR 
Vitnl Cyr V. Cyr 
LILLE (24!) miles from Bangor) 
Hotel PnoPUIETOu 
Fisher House B. A. Thibodeau 
FRENCHVILLE (269 miles from Bangor) 
Hotel PHOPIUt;TOR 
Frenehville Hotel • Fred Bouchard 
St. Agatha Boardin::; Jiou;c J. Bouchard 
TANCE, CONVEYA.Nf'E DAY WEEK I Dis- HATFMi P1o~1t 
. lVlILESI----~-- l--------I 
CAPAC-
ITY 
3 Walk 
5 Team and <·anor 
JO Team 
5 TPam and C'anoP 
2 Walk 
5 Te-am and eano" 
:l Team 
! Team 
(j Walk 
10 Team 
ITl'am 
r Auto 
Auto 
0 
------
t Team 
1 Team 
:; Stage 
2.50 
1.50 
1.00 
l.00 
2.00 
2.00 
2.oa 
l_4o_ 
I 
I 
I 
10 
6 
5 
I 
_1_10_ 
10.col 20 12 
Waters Reached KIND OF F1s11 I 
Long TJako Trout, Salmon, Togur_,___;r-::..'-'·::S.::ta::!g::;e _ ____ _,_ _______ _;'-- -
The foregoing list is compiled for the frc•sh-water fisherman. Those desiring salt-water fishing 
should go to Searsport, Kidders, or Stockton. These places, situated on Penobscot Bay, offer the 
vacationist fishing for runners, tom-cods, and floumll•rs, and the digging of clams. Deep-sea 
fishing parties may also be arranged at these places. 
A Good Catch from Leavitt Pond, Near Antlers Campa 

/I 
[ ......... . 
11.--, 
\ 
I 
a K 
MAINE'S GREAT 
NORTH COUNTRY 
Reached by I 
IU1 'COll & AROO 'TOOK R.R.1 
RAND.AVERY IU LY Cf\ 1 TON, M• 8. 
Reference Map of Canoe Trips in B. & A. Territory 
With T a ble of Estima ted Dis tances from Point to Point 
alon~ eac h Route 
West Branch Trip- 80 Miles 
Northeast Carry .. 
Penobs<'ot West Bran<'h 
Chesuneook Lake I 
Hipogcnus Lake.. I 
Carry ......... . 
Gulliver's Pitch .. . 
The II or•e Race 
8ourdnahunk Deadwatf•r 
Carry. 
West Branch 
Carry. 
Miles 
2 
20 
21 :y.l 
•, 
2 
2•. 
Miles 
West Branch. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Carry.............................. X 
Porkwockamlis D ead water. 3 
Carry................ ~ 
Dcbsroncag Dcadwater. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Carry ........ . 
West Brandi . 
Carry ........ . 
Ambaidus Lake . . . . ........... . . 
Pf'madumrook Lake . 
North Twin Lake. 
() 
4 
4 
Allagash Trip-203 Miles 
Northca.•t Carry . . . 
Penobscot W<•st Branrh 
l'mbazookus Stream. 
l'mbazooksus Lake .. 
Carry ........ . 
l\lud Pond ... . 
Outlet ........ . 
Chumlwrlain I.ah 
Carry ..... 
Eagle Lake. 
Th'lrOullhfare 
Churchill Lak1· 
. io ~;,;i~ 
!\1ilcs 
2 
20 
9 
I 
2 
I 
I 
(i 
12 
2 
.; 
Cha.•e'• Carry ....... . 
Allal(ash River ..... . 
V msn.<kis Lake. . ........... . 
Long Lake 
Alla1<a•h Hiver ............ . 
Round Pond ....... . 
River to Allagash Falls. 
Carry ......... . 
Allagash River.. . . . . . 
St John Hiver to Connors. 
St. John Hiver to Fort Kent. 
St. John Hiver to \ 'an Buren 
Miles 
I 
10 
5 
5 
10 
3 
1.5 
l :J 
lfi 
14 
50 
East Branch Trip-118 Miles 
Northeast Carry 
Penohl«'ot We.~t Bran<"h. 
Lmbazook~ms Stream. 
t: mbazook.<us Lake 
Carry. 
l\lurl Pond 
Outlet ...... . 
Chamberlain Luk•• 
Thorou1<hfarc .... 
Telus Lake 
Canal ...... . 
Webster Lake .. 
W('bst~r Rtream . 
Miles 
2 
20 
9 
I 
2 
I 
I 
,j 
3 
5 
I 
3 
10 
I ndian Carry ...... . 
Penobscot Ea.•t Branch . 
SPrond Lake ... 
East Branrh .. 
Grand Lake ............ . 
En.st Brnnrh to Stair Fall• 
Carry . . . . 
Ea.i;t Branrh.. . . .. 
.... 40 r0<ls 
8~i:l Wat~~ ~~ci Fali~ . · . : .. 
East llraneh to Wissataquoik. 
East BranC'h to Grind'itone. 
M iles 
a, 
J I 
4 
4 
4 
.5 
2 
~ 
4 
1.5 
14 
Van Buren Circuit- 111 Miles 
Wa111on Road . ... . 
Long Lak<' . . 
Thorou11:hfarc ..... 
:llud Lake .. 
Thorou11:hfart> ..... 
Cro"" Lake. 
Thorou1<hfarc .... . 
Square Lu.kc ... . 
Thoroughfare 
MilPs 
10 
x 
'• 2 
I 
4 
Eagle Lake t" Rtation . . 
Lake from station to river .. ......... . 
Fish River. 
Curry . . . . 50 rods 
Fish Hiver .............. . 
Carry . . . . . . .. :io mds 
Fish River .............. . 
~t. John Ri\'C~r to Van Buren 
:Viii ... 
1; 
3 
14 
2 
2 
50 
Allagash Lake Trip-99 Miles 
Follow Alla1<1"<h Hiw•r 
Lake. 
l'p Chamlwrlain Lake .. 
A llai:1"<h St r<'am 
Allall:R•h Lake. 
Carry ... .. 
1\!il1•H 
trip to Chamb(•rluin 
g 
7 
4' 
3 
:\!ill'S 
Round Pond . I 
Deadwn.ter 4 
Cau<·omJZOID(){' Lak<'. . . ~ 
Caurom~omo<' Stream . . . . . . . ..... 12 
RPt urn from Chesunrook by West Brn.nrh 
route. 
Pine Ponds Trip-27 Miles 
Northra.•t Carry .... :.! mil••• Penobscot West Branrh .17 miles Pine Stream .... Smiles 
St. John Trip- 231 Miles 
Mil<'s 
North I\ est Carry . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Wt•st Branch to Gulhv..r'• Falls. . ... IO 
Wr•t Brunch to BiK !•land ·I 
Wr•t Branrh to Jrt. N. and 8. Branches 2 
'<on h Branch to Abarotnctic Bog. . 25 
Carry ... .. .. ,,.. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Swt'eney Brook ... 
Baker Lake . . . . .. 
St. John South Branch .. 
Ht. J ohn Hivcr to Allaii:ash . 
Ht. J ohn River to Fort l{rnt . 
St. John Uiver to Van Buren. 
1\Iilrs 
4 
2h 
14 
S.5 
30 
50 

•  
On the St. John River Near Fort Kent, the Terminus of the Alla~ash Canoe Trip 
T O persons who have not come under the magic spell of 
the Maine woo<ls and who thereforp do not know of the 
fascinating allurements of canoeing through the forest water-
ways, it seems a paradox that in an age when the one demand is 
spePd in transportation whether by water, rail, highway or through 
the air, that the most primitive of craft, the canoe of the red-skin 
aborigines, is attaining a nation-wide popularity. The canoe's 
popularity is due, largely, to the splendid canoe trips which have 
been made possible by the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad. Alla-
gash and West Branch arc synonomous the country over with 
canoeing. The Allagash is the most famous canoe voyage on the 
continent and then therP is the popular West Branch trip, the 
trip down the St. John River and the many shorter though not 
less enjoyable trips which are possible in the forest lakes and 
streams rcachP<l by the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad. 
Canoeing through the forest waterways of the Maine woods is 
no new recreation. In former days when the stage coach was 
the "rapid transit" there were canoe enthusiasts who went 
60 TN Trrn MAINJ<: WoonR 
into the Maine woods regularly 
to make the trips which are 
now enjoyed by thousands 
<'a<'h year. The canoe cruises 
poss<>sH all the delights of those 
Parly days with the added ad-
vantagc1.;of the up-to-datP serv-
ic·p in arrangc·ments so that 
now alld<>tailHof guideR, canoes, 
proviHionH, !'amping outfits are 
attPnd<•d to hy experts who 
have• all in r<'adiness for thP 
tinH• s<>t for the starting out. 
It is th<• application of modern 
methodH of preparedness and 
dfi<'i<·ney to an ancient form of 
r<><'rcation. All that is neces-
Gulde Tom Grin;~~n<!~~~to hy Palmer II. sary is to Heleet your trip 
wheth<>r it is the AllagaRh or 
WPst Brandi or som<> other <·rub<', deeide upon the size of your 
party and th<• length of time to he occupied, eommunicate your 
plans to the Va<'ation BurPau of the Bangor & Aroostook Rail-
road and information will be fortheoming imm<>diatdy. 
TIH' following pages ar<• d<•vot<>d to dC'tailPd information of the 
cano<' trips in thP tPrritory rcaelH'd hy the Bangor & Aroostook 
Hail road. 
On Sourdnahunk Stream, a Familiar Stretch to Canoel•t• Photo hy Jame• I>. Elliott 
• 
" 
LobHter Stre-dm. Leadlnta from the Penobscot West Branch to Lobster Lake. 
Photo by F,, L. Murphy 
THE ALLAGASH CANOE TRIP 
.Startin~ point, Northea.~t Carry :Yloosehead Lake. 
Terminus, Fort Kent on thr Ht. .John River. 
Distancr, 20a milPs. 
Time, from Pi~ht days to four WPPks. 
THE most famous rnnm' trip in America is the Allagash 
trip. It begins on the Penobscot Hiver's west branch, at 
Northeast Carry, and the terminus is the town of Fort Kent, on 
the St. John Hiver, far up on the boundary line between ::\Iaine 
and N PW Brunswick. The Allagash cruise is through a magnifi-
cent forest country, resplendent on all sides with !"Urpassing scenic 
charms and the course is through a vast tnritory abounding in 
opportunities for fishing and hunting. 
Northeast Carry, the starting point of the Allagash trip, is 
reached from ::\loosehead Lake. The first twenty miles, after 
the launching of canoes at the carry, are down the picturesque 
wPst branch of the Penobscot Hiver. The "Half-way House," 
ten miles from Xortheast Carry, i:> a favorite camping spot if 
the start is made in the afternoon. In the second ten-mile courf'e, 
MoosPhorn, Ragmuff and Pine Streams are passed and then 
Chesuncook Lake, a fine expanst> of water, is reached. At the 
head of Chesuncook, Cmbazooksus Stream i:> entned and nine 
miles down the Htream brings the canoe into Cmbazooksus Lake. 
It is a paddle of a mile over the lake to a carry of a couple of miles. 
At the carry, Tom Henderson's team transports the canoes over-
land. At the end of the carry the canoe goes into :\1ud Pond, 
and then there is a mile stretch down the outlet to Chamberlain 
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Lake. It is a paddle of six miles to the head of Chamberlain Lake. 
There is a short carry around the <lam. ThE:'n the canoe goes into 
the strPam for a short run to Eagle LakP. It is a ten-mile paddle 
over Eagle Lake and thPn the canoe enters the thoroughfarp of two 
milPs connPcting Eagle and Churchill Lakes. Churchill Lake is 
five miles long and at its foot is Chase Carry, about a mile in length. 
At the <'nd of the carry the <"anoe goes into the Allagash Hiver 
for a run of tPn mill's to l'msaskis LakP. Five mill's over the lake 
and a thoroughfarp !Pads into Long Lah, whi<"h means another 
fiw-milP strPtch to the Allagash Hiver again for a straight course 
The Alla1tash River, Just Below Allalla•h ~·alls 
of tPn miles. The next brPak in the trip is Round Pond, and it is 
three miles over the pond to anothPr entry into the Allagash for a 
fifteen-mile dash to Allagash Falls. At the falls the canoe is taken 
out for a short carry and thPn it goPs into the river bPlow the 
falls. It is now smooth going to Ht. Francis, the point of <"on-
ttuenee of the Allagash and St. John Rivprs. 
Although St. FranC'is is the a<"tual terminus of the Allagash trip 
it is generally continuPd down the St. John Rivn to Fort Kent'. 
If the trip ends at St. Franeis, the Bangor & Aroostook train may 
!>; tak~n to Fort. KPnt and th~nee to Bangor or to other points. 
I here 1s also railroad eonne<"t1on betwePn Fort Kent and Van 
Buren, anothPr topmost town on the Maine map and the trip 
is interesting as it skirts the border line and follo;vs closely Hie 
banks of the Ht. John River. There arc interesting towns on both 
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sides of the river, inhabited largely by French speaking people who 
are descendant~ of the early Acadian settlers. From Van Buren 
it is a pleasant trip of a dozen miles to the Grand Falls of the St. 
John River, well named the "Niagara of the East." 
The custom in making a canoe trip down the Allagash is to take 
tent, provisions, cooking utensils and other necessaries and then 
go into camp wherever night or the inclination to get ashore o'er-
takes the canoeist. There are numerous good camping places 
with clear springs for drinking water and surroundings that are 
alluring. 
Along the Allagash routes are various camps where provisions 
may be secured if the supply is running low and where, if desired, 
meals and lodging may be had. These camps are: 
JoE SMITH's, the Halfway House, about ten miles from :"forth-
east Carry. 
ANSEL B. SMITH'S at the head of Chesuncook Lake. 
THE LINCOLN PULPWOOD Co's CAMP at the Chamberlain Farm 
on Chamberlain Lake. 
W. II. CUNLIFFE & SoNs' CAMP on Umsaskis Lake. 
J. T . .M1CHAro's FARM, about two miles bPforc reaching Allagash 
Falls. 
THOMAS GARDNER'S CAMP at the junction of th<' Allaga.-;h and 
St. John Rivers. 
THE ALLAGASH LAKE 
TRIP 
A N alternate route which 
may be taken on the trip 
down the Allagash and on<' 
that well repays the extra time 
expended is that which takes 
the canoeist through Caucom-
gomoc and Allagash Lakes. 
At the head of Chesuncook 
Lake, instead of continuing 
up Umbazooksus stream, the 
canoe is headed in a north-
westerly course into Caucom-
gomoc stream through Black 
Pond in to Caucomgomoc 
Lake, thence through the 
dead-water for four miles into 
Round Pond. Between 
Hound Pond and Allairash 
Lake there is a carry of three 
miles. At the carrv Tom 
Henderson's teams wiil trans-
port the canoes overland. 
Aft<>r the carry there is a Dra11.1Unll. Down Mud Brook. 
Canoelnl\ on Jackson Pond, West Branch Waters- Photo by Rimer Seabury 
paddle of four and a half milPs owr Allagash LakP. From the 
lake there is a run of s<'V<'n milPs hy way of Allagash StrPam 
to Chamberlain LakP. 
The Allagash Lake trip is frpqucntly taken for a short excursion 
when, as shown by the accompanying table, tlw route is reversP<l 
from the course takm for the Allagash trip. 
THE WEST BRANCH CANOE TIUP 
Startinµ; Point, .:-..urthC'a~t Carry, l\IoosPlwad Lake. 
Terminus, XorrrosH, at thr foot of North Twin Lake. 
DistancC', 80 rnilPs. • 
Timr, from four to H<'VPn days. 
B ECAUSE of the comparatively short time in which the 
trip can lw made, and on account of the Pxceptionally fine 
scenny which eharaeterizPs the cruisP, the canoe t'tip down the 
West hraneh of the Pcnobseot Hiver iH probably the most popu-
lar of all woods excurs1ons. The start for the WPst Branch trip 
is made at Northpast Carry, n•achPd from l\foosPhead Lake. 
The canoP g<H's into the Wc>st Branch watPrH at the carry and 
it is a picturPsque coursP down the Wc>st Branch for twenty miles 
to Chc»mneook LakP. :Midway on the W<'st Branch, hc>twPen 
NorthPast Carry and the entrance to C'IH'suncook is the Half-
way House whieh i;; a favorite camping plaec', particularly if the 
;;tart i;; made from Northeast Carry in the aft<>rnoon. 
When ClH•suncook Lakl• iH reachc•d it rc>;;ts with the canoeist 
whether the distance of Pightem miles down the lake will he 
paddled or whetlwr advantage will he taken of the stl>amboat 
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transportation. At the foot of ( 'hesuncook the canoe is put into 
Ripogenus Lake for a run of six miles to the big dam at the foot 
of the lake. Here there is a carry an<l there are teams to take 
the canoes and dunnage. At the en<l of the carry the canoe is 
put into the West Branch again at a point known as the Big Eddy. 
Upper Umbajackamegus Falls are encountered shortly and the 
canoe goes through this quick water hut the "lower" falls make 
necessary a carry of half a mile. 
There is now a succession of swift pitches, appropriately called 
the Horse Race, and about two and a half miles in extent. With 
favorable eonditions. the canol's generally go through the Horse 
Race with passenger;; aboard hut occasionally the water is suffici-
ently turbulent to make the passengers choose the path which 
runs along the hank while the guide negotiates the current. 
At the end of the Horse Raee the canoe goes through Sourdna-
hunk dead-water to the dam at the foot of Sourdnahunk Stream, 
where thcre is a short carry. Four miles down the West Branch 
are Aho! Falls which makes necessary another short carry. After 
the canoe goes into the water again, there is a straight course down 
the river to Pockwockamus Falls. Here the canoe comes out for a 
carry to Pockwockamus de>ad-water and then it is clear traveling 
to Debscone>ag Falls, whne the West Branch takes a drop thirty 
or so feet and these falls make necessary still another short carry. 
At Passamagomac Falls there is the last carry of the trip and then 
there is a clear stretch into Ambajejus Lakc. At the head of 
Amhajejus, steamboats may be hoarded for the trip down Amba-
jejus Lake to Pemadumcook Lake, thenee to North Twin Lake to 
Norcross, the terminus of the West Branch canoe trip. At Nor-
cross there is a hotel where clothes may be changed and prepara-
tions made for the trip city-wards by the Bangor & Aroostook 
Railroad. 
The West Branch canoe trip is over a route abounding in some 
of the finest scenery in Maine. There arc many opportunities for 
side-trips for fishing, hunting and camping out along the West 
Branch cruise. Some of the neighboring waters are Caribou, 
Cuxahexis, Caucomgomoc Lakes, the Hurd Pond, Rainbow Lake, 
First, Seeond and Third Debsconeag Lakes. From Third Debs-
coneag Lake there is a passage to the head of Pemadumcook and 
from Pemadumcook <'an be reached Jo :Mary Stream to Jo l\Iary 
Lake. The Jo Mary waters have long been renowned in hunting 
and fishing circles. Another favorite fishing water is ~Iillinocket 
Lake which may he reached from Ambajejus Lake. Two streams 
which have a good name among fishermen are Aboljackamegus 
and Aboljackamrga8sic Streams, which flow into the \Vest Branch 
in the vicinity of Abel Falls. From Abo! there is a fine trail to 
Mt. Katahdin whieh is much used by mountain-climbers; indeed, 
approaching Mt. Katahdin hy the way of the West Branch, 
whether the start is made at N orthc>ast Carry or at R ipogenus, 
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rPachcd hy the "short cut" 
by way of Lily Bay and 
Kokad-jo, adds twofold to the 
delights of a Katahdin trip. 
Two popular short canoe 
trips from Northeast Carry 
arc the Pine Pond and Lob-
stl'r Lake trips. The Pine 
Pond trip 1Pad8 down the 
West Braneh from Northeast 
Carry for 17 milPs, whm a 
turn to the eaHt is made, up 
PinP StrPam for Pig;ht miles, 
into Pine Pond. This is a 
pieturPsque exeurHion and of-
fcn; opportunity for good 
fishing;. Lobster Lak<' is eon-
shkrccl to be one of the most 
beautiful in the MainP woods. 
It is easily rPaelwd from 
Northeast Carry. Four miles 
down the West Bran eh from 
Northeast Carry brings the 
canoe to Lobskr Stream and 
A Sample or the Prize• at Orcutt"• C.amp• then it is four milPS Up the 
Htream, an uncommonly 
beautiful woods waterway, to Lobster Lake. The lake is so named 
because of its two far-spreading arms which ~mggpst lohstPr daws 
in shape. Then' are some fine camping spots on Lobster Lake. 
THE EART BRANCH CANOE TRIP 
Starting point, Northeast Curry, MoosPheud Lukr. 
Terminus, Grindstone on thr Bangor & Aroostook Railroad. 
Distancr, 120 miles. 
Time, from seven to ten days. 
T HE canoe trip down the East Branch d the Penobscot 
bc>gins at Northeast Carry when tlw eanoC' goes into the 
waters of the> J>rnohHcot's WPst hraneh. The course is twPnty 
miles down the WPst Branel1 to C'lwsuneook Lake. Instead of 
turning south down ( 'lwsuneook, as in the case oft he West Branch 
trip the canoe is headPd north and leaves C'hesuneook hy Gmha-
zookus Stream for a run of nine miles to Crnbazookus Lake. 
From the lake the route leads to Mud Pond Carry and thence into 
Mud Pond, whieh is the first dip into the wateri; of the East Branch. 
It is thrPe mil<.'s ovPr Mud Pond to ('ham her lain Lake and a paddle 
of five miles over ChambPrlain brings ti}(' Panoe to the thorough-
farc> !Padinµ; to Telosmis. After Telosmis is traversPd comrs 
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Telos Lake. Here, camp is generally made because of the favor-
able surroundings and often a side trip is taken into Sourdnahunk 
Lake. A canal connects Telos with Webster Lake and if there is 
a good pitch of water this will afford a passage to the canoe. 
From Webster Lake to Grand Falls the water is sufficiently rough 
to make necessary taking out the canoe for a mile overland hy 
tote team. 
Talklnit It Over at the Dam House on Chamberlain Lake 
When the canoe is into the water again thne is good going to 
Second Lake, four miles long, and for another four-mile stretch 
over Grand Lake. From Grand Lake there is a five mile run of 
rough water which means vigorous paddling to Stairs Falls, but 
after the falls are passed, there is a smooth run to Haskell Rock 
Pitch where there is another carry. The Grand Falls of the 
East Branch are composPd of the series of pitches which are en-
countered in the next four miles. Pond Pitch comes first, then 
Grand Pitch, the third is the Hulling ~fachine Pitch and last 
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is Bowlin Falls. With favorable conditions as to wind and water, 
the canoe is navigable through the swift water between the pitches, 
but eaeh of the pitch<'s, except Bowlin means a carry. At cer-
tain :-3easons and under rathPr extraordinary conditions, it may be 
necessary to carry around Bowlin, but as a rule it can be gone 
through without a mishap. 
With Bowlin in the background, there is a stretch of good 
canoeing for a distance of fifk<'n miles, which brings the canoe to 
Lhe point of junction of the Wissataquoik and the East Branch. 
The Wissataquoik offers a plPasant side trip up its sixteen miles 
of kngth and the Sehois, which comps into the East Branch, just 
above the Wissataquoik's place of confluence, also has allurements 
for the sportsman. 
From tlw mouth of the Wissataquoik it is only a dozen miles to 
Grin<lstonr. In covrring this strrkh there arc the WhPtstone, 
Burntland and Grin<lstonP Falls to hP encounterrd. endrr favor-
able conditions the cano<' can g<>t through without a carry, hut 
unless the pitch of water is exc<>ptional, it is more than likely that 
Whetstone will h<' unnavigahlP <'VC'n if the other two are. 
The East Bran< h trip is p.trticularly popular with fishermen 
as the East Branch waters arP famous for th<' priz<'s they yield. 
THE 8T. JOHN RIVER 
CANOE THIP 
BY 
P1uw. \V. K. :\looREHEAn, 
AndovPr, l\Iass. 
Starting point, NorthweRt Carry, 
Moosehead Lakr. 
TPrminus, Grand Falls, X. B. 
Dist anrr, ahout four hundrPd miles. 
Time, three WCC'ks to five weeks. 
T HIS trip can be shortened 
.I. by stopping at Fort Kent, 
hut we advise all parties to go 
on to Grand Falls and ser 
thr gorge and the Great Falls 
of the St. .John. It is tlw 
longPst really fine canoP trip 
in the l'nited States. Not so 
famous as the Allagash, be-
cause it is more difficult, but 
it is through a wilder country, 
and there are hut thrPP or 
four bad rapids and only one 
whieh may h<' call<'d dan~Pr­
ous for ordinary canor m<>n, 
l>ra1t1Un1t Their Canoe• up u Woo<l• Stream but not dangerous if one is 
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rareful. At the Big Black Rapids one is usually able to secure 
a FrPnch-Canadian to ride in the forward r.anoe to indicate the 
propc>r channels. 
I do not know that the distance has been measured, therefore, 
some of my estimates may not he correct. From Xorthwest 
Carry to the West Branch is two miles - good road. Proceed 
up the West Branch to Pittston Farms (mostly dead-water) 
when' is the supply camp of the Great Northern Paper Company. 
Here the stream forks and you proceed by the North Branch of 
the Wc>st Branch ahout twc>nty miles to Doyle Brook. There', 
eanoes can be poled part of the way, but must he dragged the rest 
of the distance. 
A Load of Canoes to llo Across tile CJrry from Moosehead Lake 
to the Penollscot West Branch 
From Doyle Brook to tlw Bog Lake Dam, is at least fifteen 
and possibly twrnty miles. This is called Abaconetic Bog. It 
is five miles from this hog through a sluggish winding strPam to 
the head of the river, where usC'd to lh·e two French-Canadians 
in a small cabin. These men maintain the carry. Canoes have 
to be dragged the last two miles. From this cabin to St. John 
Pond is five or six miles over hills. From St. John Pond it is twen-
ty miles to Baker Lake. The stream is small. It is necessary to 
drag the canoes part of the way. At Baker Lake there is an old 
lumber camp, hut it is not in very good condition. After leaving 
Baker Lake it is about twmty miles to Morrison Depot Camp 
where campers can he put up if desired. 
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A Catch at Fish Lake Camp• 
Photo by Leon Orcutt 
Here the river is a little 
larger and swifter. About ten 
miles from Morrison's Camp 
the southwest branch of the 
St. John comes in. This is a 
very good game country and 
there are also many trout. 
There are no houses or build-
ings until one reaches Seven 
hilands. It must be forty miles 
from the forks of the river to 
the mouth of the southwest 
branch. The watPr is swift 
and can he run in a day, but 
I advise spending thrf'e days as there is much to sC'e. Through 
this region one can find !waver dams hy ascending side streams. 
At Seven Islands there is also a tine game and fish region and 
parties can he accommodatPd. Then• is a vPry comfortable 
camp there. 
From the Seven Islands to the mouth of thC' Big Black River, the 
distance must be eightem or twenty miles and there are bad 
rapids above the mouth of the Big Black River. I advise stopping 
several <lays at the mouth of the Big Black Riwr as there one 
finds good fishing and hunting. }fore the riwr is larger and swift. 
From the mouth of the Big Black Riwr to the mouth of the Alla-
gash, must be nC'arly forty miles. There are some bad rapids 
above the mouth of the Allagash. There arc two or three houses 
on a high hank to the left, and I would advise that one of the 
Quick Water on M<H•HQ River-Photo by Walter Scott 
Frogs for Dinner on EaiUe Lake 
French-Canadians who live there be secured to guide the party 
through the channels. At certain stages of water different courses 
arc taken, hence you n<'Pd some one who knows the channels. It 
would be easy to upset eanoes in these waters and therefore, if 
canoeists are not experts they must proeeed with caution. The 
old story of the "C'harles Hiver Canoeist,'' mur<t be borne in mind 
by new voyagers on the St. John. 
From the mouth of the Allagash on down to St. Francis (about 
fifteen miles) there are houses here and there and accommodation 
can be secured by those who do not care to set up tents. My 
advice to canoeists would be to go slowly through and not hurry 
and spend three weeks in journeying from Northwest Carry to 
St. Francis, which must be, counting all the turns in the river, 
distant at least two hundred and twenty-five miles from the 
St. John Pond. From the St. Francis on to Grand Falls, the river 
is large and beautiful and there are houses and settlements along 
the banks. The distance to be traveled after rPaching St. Francis 
is optional. The canoeist can stop at towns or farms every few 
miles or he can make longer runs and reach Grand Falls in a week. 
Side trips up the Tobique, the St. Francis and the Big Black 
are recommended. The upper river is more charming than the 
lower. It is an absolute forest free from the haunts and habi-
tations of man -- is that upper St. John. 
Ennxrn's NoTE: Professor MoorPhead made the St. John trip accom-
panied by a party of coll<'g<' boys and it was an unusually interesting trip as 
his purpose m going oV<'r the route was, primarily, to pursue his rPsearches 
connected with his widely known work with the early Indian settlements. 
On the trip down the St. John, Prof. Moorehead rame across the sites of 
Indian settlements and recovered specimens of archeological value. 
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CANOEING IN THE 
NORTH AROOSTOOK 
COUNTRY 
BY 
PowHATAN HomN!'ON, NPw York 
A canoe trip of which little 
is known and has an 
add<'d charm for me on this 
aceount, brgins at Portagr 
Lah>. I always take along 
my completr tenting and 
eooking outfit, camping whrre 
A<:atchofTrouton Third Mu~quocookLak\! · J k J J 
Photo by Powhallln Robinson n1g lt OV<'rta ·es Ine, >Utt lOSe 
who prpfrr to slPep und<'r a 
shingle roof can arrange to Htop at sporting camp8 which arc situ-
afrd along the route wlwn making at least a part of the trip which 
I propoH<' to tPll about. 
ThP start is made a few hundn•d yards from Portage 8tation 
on the AHhland Braneh of the Bangor & ArooHtook Railroad. 
It's an caHy paddl<> a<"ross tlw lake and W<'ll up into the inlet, and 
wlwn the watrr is at its normal dPpth, you will find yoursPlf many 
miles up the Fish Hiwr hdorP you mu~t rPsort to poling. Tlw first 
big hody of wafrr you will rPaeh is eallcd Fish Lakr and aftpr 
carrying around a dam at thP outlrt and crm;sing the lake, tlw 
first day will !Jp wdl s1wnt. 
Excrllent wood's a<"c·ommodatiorn; ean be had at a eamp on 
Fish Lake and a stay of a day or two to fish this beautiful lake 
is well worth the tiim>. 
The course now takPs a southerly direction up Clayton Strram 
which i8 easily navigat<'d at the start, hut as you approaeh l\Iud 
Pond, poling and p<'rhaps some drag11:ing lweomcs nrressary. 
The la8t frw milrs lwfore reaehing Clayton LakP eall for hard 
work, a8 thr water is shallow and rocks are plentiful, hut ;:undown 
of the second day Hhould find 
yousafdy ovPr thr short earry 
around thP darn at Clayton. 
Camp can he mad!' hen', or, 
if 1wrmission is sPeured in 
advancP, you could put up 
in t lw cozy two-room log 
housP whieh is situat<>d on 
tlw shorP of t lw lake. This 
<"amp i8 the first of a sPri<•s of 
outlying camps eontrollPd hy 
Will ~le~ally whos<' "dPpot" 
or honH' earnp is locatPd on 
Big ~Iaehias, and whosp post- On the Carry Retween Round Mt. J,ake 
office addm;s is Ashland. and P~:!..'h~,~~~obr:.~~ by 
-
Canoein~ down EaM,le Lake, One of the Fine.st of North Aroostook Waters 
The fishing at Clayton is p.trticularly good as trout as heavy 
as five pounds have been taken. 
If you don't relish carrying your canoe and duffie three miles 
to the next big wat<'r, Machias Lake, you can arrange to have it 
hauled over by McXally on a sled. At l\IcNally's you will find 
a good cook, a good bed, and a welcome that will make you wish 
you could spare time for a long stay. Side trips can be made to 
outlying lakes where camps or !cantos are located, and in one 
day you ean reach the railroad at Ashland f'ither by canoe down 
the :\lachias Hiver or by buckboard provided you make an Parly 
start. 
This is not the logical end of the trip as a half day's paddle up 
th<' river to Pratt's Lake mak!'s an easy start for the ::'.\1usquocook 
chain of lakes, far famed for 
big trout, togu<' and frost fi;;h. 
l\IcN ally usually has canoes 
on the many watPrs in his 
territory, so it is not n!'cessary 
to portage your craft from 
lake to lake, but it is quite 
practical to do i'iO. 
On the way to Musquocook 
Lakes, you will pass through 
McNally's and Long Pond, 
the last carry being the 
landing for what is known as 
Third Lake. Without lifting On the Way up Clayton Stream Photo by Powhatan Robinson 
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your canoe from the water, you <'an pass from Third to Serond, 
from Serond to First Musquoeook and down the stream to the 
famous AllagaHh River, which will earry you swiftly into the St. 
John. You may "take out" at several town;. along the Rt. John, 
as the railroad skirts the river for many miles. 
Another ending for the trip, aftn fi;.hing the five lakes of the 
Musquocook, iR to rPtrace your stPps to Machias Lake and go 
down the river to Ashland, to which I have alrrndy ref Prred; hut 
before starting hack, hP sure to pole up the Musquocook inlrt to 
Clear Lake, a beautiful sprPad of watc-r, and carry over the ridgP 
to Little Pleasant Pond, whPn' the trout are big and gamey. 
Still another ending to this most rnjoyahle trip is possible if 
you don't mind onr day's rPal hard work, including two portages 
totaling sevm miles from Littlr PlPasant Pond hy way of Peaked 
Mountain Pond to Sewall Drnd-watPr, and from there to Chase 
At Michaud's Settlement on the AllaJ;laHh River 
Lake where the "going is good" all the way to Oxbow. At this 
point it is usual to hin' a team to carry canoe and duffie to Mm;ar<lis 
Station on the Bangor & Aromitook Railroad. 
Upon reaching Chase Lake, the first big water in the Aroostook 
watersh<'d, you are in easy reach of numerous lakes and rivers 
on many of which camps are loeatPd where you ean put up as long 
as you like, or replenish your suppli<'s if you prefn to stick to your 
tent. 
If time permits, h<' sur<' to visit Libby Brothers' eamps on 
Millinocket and Munsugan Lakes. The accommodations are 
good and nowhere in Maim• can better fishing be had than in 
the outlying ponds and Htreams. 
For those who want to gPt away from thP hPatrn paths and love 
the virgin foreHts and lakes when' fish abound, my advice is to 
try the canoe trip in Aroostook County. 
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OTHER NORTH AROOSTOOK CANOE TRIPS 
\'/ ITH the increasing popularity of the north Aroostook 
country with sportsmen and women and men on vacation 
intent, the canoe trip through the Fish River waters is rapidly 
growing in favor. It is through a section which is uncommonly 
picturesque and the sc<:>nic charms and the bountiful supply of 
fish and game have helped to add to its popularity. From Van 
Buren it is a twelve-mile drive to Long Lake, a magnificent sheet 
of water, and here the canoe is put into the wat<:>r. A paddle of 
eight miles brings you to the thoroughfare lrading to :'.\fud Lake, 
less than a mile away. From Mud Lake, two miles long, there is 
a thoroughfare of a mile, ending at Cross Lake. 
After Lunch on the West Branch-Photo by Elmer Seabury 
Four miles over Cross Lake and there is another thoroughfare 
into Square Lake. Four miles on Square Lake and four miles 
more in a thoroughfare and Eagle Lake is entered. One of the 
advantages of this trip is that there are numerous camps and 
farms where fresh provisions can he obtained and excellent fishing, 
not only on the lakes hut in the numerous brooks flowing from 
various directions. Eagle Lake Station is six miles down the lake 
but probably the cano<:>ist will prefer to keep on rather than to board 
the train there. Three miles over the lake and the canoe enters 
Fish River, which gives a trip of eighteen miles to Fort Kent. 
There are only two 8hort carries in the entire trip down the river. 
If you wish to tarry still longer, before leaving Eagle Lake, there 
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One of Charley MacDonald'• Tralne<t 
Paek J lon~e~ 
is a pleasant side trip into 
St. Froid and Portage Lakes, 
hoth widely known for tlwir 
fine fishing. The excursion 
to thcsP two lakes can end at 
Portage if so desired, whf'l'P 
the train ean he taken. 
CANOE TRIPS BY THE 
\VAY OF KOKAD-JO 
T I IE rompletion of thr 
.I. splendid automobile high-
way from Lily Bay, on Moose-
hrnd Lake, pa,:t Kokad-jo and 
the Grant Farm, the Great 
Northern Paper Company's 
irnpor1 ant supply station, on 
through the wilderness to thP 
foot. of C'h<'suneook Lakr and 
to the sitP of the big dam 
rPrcntly finishc'd at the foot 
of Ilipogcnus Lake, makes 
possible a new starting point 
for can<>Ping parties. Thrre 
are available jHlhlic automobiks to eonvcy parti<>s, canoes and 
supplies from Lily Hay to cith<>r Chesun<'ook or Hipogenus. There 
is aJ:.m the "jitney" scrvi<'e opcrat<'d by th<' Great Northern 
PapPr Company whid1 gives superior a<'<'Omrnodations for reaeh-
ing these points. 
By consulting the map of the eanor routes it will he SN'n that it 
is possible to save time and travel by putting the canof's into tlH' 
West Branch lwlow Hipogenus Dam, hut, of course, there is the 
consrquent loss of the trip from Nortlwast Carry down the West 
Branch and through ChPHUneook. For part iPs making the Alla-
gash trip, guidPs ean be mrt at Lily Bay and eanoPs and outfits can 
be transported by automobile to Chrsuneook Dam, at the foot 
of Chesuncook Lake, ancl the eanoe8 put into Chesuncook and 
headed northPrly over the lake to Pmbazooksus StrPam and 
thence owr the regular Allagash routf'. 
If steamboat tran8portation ovn Ch<'suncook Lake is drsirNI 
parties can ~ll'range to have steamboat in waiting at Chesuncook 
Dam. 
Kokad-jo is an inviting woods resort and is a favorite rrsort 
with the many visitors who come th<•rc yParly. Fishing watPr8 
of unuHual fam<' arc right at tlH' door and thiH rPgion has long 
hPm not<'cl as a hunting r·ountry. Naturally thPrr arr many 
attractions for thosp s<'Pking "just a vacation." 
... 
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Heer fn Swlmmln~ are Frequently See'1. In the Maine WoodN J)urln~ tfte Warnt Wearher 
A LTHOuGH the :'.\iaine woods are to-day one of the great 
vacation centers of the nation - the favorite vacation Rpot 
for women and men who delight in canoeing and camping and 
the joy of the outdoor life so replete with manifold pleasures -
the old-time prestige as a famous hunting territory is lessened in 
no degrce and notwithstanding the other forms of recreation which 
havc become prominent in recrnt years, the ::VIaine woods still 
hold their long time prc-cminent placr in the list of game-centers 
of the continent. There' is temporarily a close-time on moose 
in Mainr, a wise measure which will hr appreciated in later years, 
hut the <leer hunting, despite the great influx of sportsmen who 
come to Maine each season, continues to be of the first class, which 
is good indication of the vastness of the yet virgin forest existing 
in Maine and the favorable conditions obtaining for the propa-
gation of wild life . 
There are so many so-called game centers in the territory reached 
by the Bangor & Aroostook Hailroad. Greenville is the natural 
setting out point for the :\Ioosehead Lake country which is as 
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popular as ever with the hunters. Lily Bay, Seboomook and 
Northeast C'arry, important points on Moosehead Lake, each give 
entrance to farther away points which are retreats (or deer. 
Brownville and Katahdin Iron Works arc gateways to other locali-
ties and then comes N orc·ross, which gives access to the wide stretch 
of country than which there is no more famous in Maine. Grind-
stone, Sherman, Patten, Island Falls, Oakfield, Squa Pan, Ashland, 
Masardis, Portage and Eagle Lake are among the long list of 
Bangor & Aroostook Railroad stations which send out great 
quantitieH of game eaeh sPason, in faC't, there arf' comparatively 
few pointH along thf' linf' of the railroad from which good hunting 
country <'annot he reached. 
Hf'cf'Ilt years have brought gr<'at fame to the up-north stations, 
along the Bangor & Aroostook Hailroad division hetwef'Il Oakfield 
and Fort Kmt. There arf' num<>rouH important wat<>rwayH in 
this eornparativcly new Hection and these lakes and streams to-
gether with the denHity of forest growth, make eonditions ideal for 
game of all kinds. 
DPPr arc found in abundllnec in Maine and run to unusual size 
in many loealitif's and Maine dePr heads are the finest of trophies. 
Next to den, eornc the hig black f)('ars whieh are multiplying 
rapidly since the rPmoval oft he bounty. Tllf'y frequently exceed 
five hundred pounds in WPight and notwithstanding their apparent 
clumsiness, tlwy arP erafty and quiek to elude pursuers, so that to 
bring one down indicates skill as a woodsman. Foxes, red, gray 
... 
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and hlack, are frequently shot 
and bobcat and lynx are not 
uncommon. Along the shores 
of streams, mink, otter and 
fisher arc frequently found. 
The bird hunter will find 
partridges in great plentitude. 
Other feathered game include 
woodcock, snipe, black ducks, 
mallards, shell drakes and 
wild geese. 
Deer arc commonly seen 
<luring the warm weather in 
streams and coves, some 
canoeists having counted 
them by dozens during ex-
tended cruises. With the de-
parture of summer and the 
approach of cooler weather, 
the deer take to traveling. 
Before long the leaves begin 
to fall, the autumnal dryness 
prevails and the woods be-
come more or less "noisy." 
A Tame Deer at the Forks of Machia• 
Camp•- Photo by Henry Raiford 
Prfzps of the First Snow- Photo by 
Henry Raiford 
The deer, alert for every 
sound, takes flight at the rust-
ling of twigs or perhaps the 
crackle of the dry leaves and 
is off in a twinkling. Later, 
the October rains wet the 
leaves and underbrush and 
conditions are materially 
changed and the coming of 
the early snow means even 
greater advantage for the 
huntsman. Then it is easier 
to know the presence of game 
and to follow their tracks. 
Some bucks weigh three 
hun<lrPd pounds, while others 
frequently tip the scales at 
two hundred. 
The tables showing the 
game shipments from various 
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Every Younitster Likes the Hottle 
Photo by Powhatan Rohlnson 
stations on the Bangor & 
Aroostook Hailroad speak elo-
quently for the different local-
ities and show that the terri-
tory for which the places are 
the 11:ateways have game in 
abundance. In justice to 
stations which might invite 
unfavorab!P comparisons, it 
should be understood that 
some stations arc shipping 
points for a wide range of 
game land, while others send 
down deer and moo:;e shot in 
the immediate vicinity. For in:;tance, Norcross receives and ships 
game for the entire lower PPnobscot West Branch country and 
Greenville for points in all dirPetions, eowring an area of two 
thousand 'square mill's. ThP game from the East Braneh <'ountry 
comes out at Grindstom', while Staeyville is the shipping point 
for the region around Katahdin and from thP East Branch terri-
tory. Patten sends down the game for the Sourdnahunk 
:;ection and Masardis and Ashland arP outlets for far-up Aroo-
stook point:;, the Fish Biwr section and the fore:;t around Big 
Maehias. 
The Bangor & Aroostook Railroad, as explained in another 
chapter, is the quiC'k and Pasy route to the grPat N PW Brunswick 
game territory, the natm al <'ontinuation of the :\Jaine wood:;, whiC'h 
is best reaclwd by the way of Van Buren, which now has direct 
C'onnection with the International Hailway at St. Leonard':;, 
across the St. John Hivn on tlw NPw Brunswick side. For the 
hunter who wishes to go after moosP and caribou, the XPw Bruns-
wick country offers Pxtraordinary attractions and what was for-
merly a hard trip from Boston, Nt•w York, Philadelphia and 
other distant points, can now hP made spcPdily and eomfortably 
by the way of the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad. This Canadian 
game sPction is urwxcPIIPd on the Past C'oast of tlw <'ontim'nt 
and the fact that thP N PW Brunswi<"k eountry running north from 
thP Ht. John Hiver is only just now lwginning to S<'P exploitation 
by lumhPr opprators who haV<', so to spPak, hardly J><'JH'tratPd thP 
frontiers. the eonditions arc un<·ommonly favorahh' for moos<• 
and caribou. Home of the fiiwst moose' and caribou heads PXtant 
have come from this N<·w Brunswick eountry now rpa('h!'d bv 
the Bangor & Aroostook Hailroa.d. · 
The Va<"ation BurPaU of the Bangor & Aroostook Hailroad will 
be glad to mak<' sugg<'stionl' for hunting trips in either Maine> or 
NC'w Brunswiek and will also give prompt attention to questions 
on matter of <i<'tail regarding c>quipmcnt, ct<"., for a hunting 
trip. 
.. 
Below Allal!.ash Falls on the Allal!ash River 
Where the Canoe Makes an Abrupt Turn- One of the Scenic Gems on the Alla:l,ash Trip 
" 
'I' 
In Camp on Mud Pond Stream 
Some 5uQgestions 
for New Comers 
· to the Woods 
~t?Na~L 
AS in most things in life, there's nothing like experience to 
give one a knowledge of woodscraft and the expertness in 
canoeing, fishing, camping, following the trail and hunting. The 
"knack" in all these things of the woods comes unconsciously after 
a few trips unckr the tutelage of an old-timer or a guide. But 
there is an advantage in the possession of general information and 
this chapter is made up of advisory paragraphs which will be 
helpful to newcomers and of interest to those who enjoy readinµ; 
old truths in new dress. 
Which suggcsts that the matter of dress is one of the first topics 
to be disposPd of. Dress for the woods as for the city is a matter 
of taste, but some people don't realize that the costumes of heroes 
and heroines in popular novels, although picturesque, are not in-
tended for service. Fancy togs proclaim the tenderfoot. Gener-
ally speaking, woolen clothes are to be preferred. 
If you are taking a summer vacation in the woods, a bathing 
suit, in case you wish to take a plunge in the vicinity of a camp, 
and a couple of bath towels should be included in your kit. Other 
toilet requisites won't add much to the bulk. Of course, you'll 
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A Proud Sport and Ills Catch 
Photo by Walter Scott 
have a fairly large jack-knife, 
with single edged blade, and 
a small hatchet, suitable for 
wearing in your belt, might 
come in handy, expccially for 
cutting boughs for a bed or 
building a temporary shelter. 
Oth<>r useful articles include 
a drinking cup, a waterproof 
match safe and a pocket map 
of the country you arc going 
to. Jn the summer season, it 
is well to take along a lotion 
for guarding agairnit black 
flies and mosquito<>s which 
are found in some localities 
during thP early surnmPr. 
W ompn of to-day Pnjoy 
"roughing it" and each year 
s<>es more of them coming to 
the Maine woods. A sem;ible 
costume for the woods is a 
ftannPl shirtwaist with poC'k-
ct~, a soft felt hat, a corduroy 
or broadeloth skirt, also with 
a pockPt or two. The best 
footwear for women arc strong 
soled hoots or moccasins with 
tops rPaching ahou t six inches above thP anklPs, sufficient to protC'ct 
the ankles and kPC'p the fept dry aud still not to impede walking. 
If you arP planning on an outing in the ~1aine woods, the more 
satisfactory way to prPparr, is to select your territory and thrn 
get into corrPspondenec with the camp ownPrs in that vieinity. 
The Vaeation BurPau of the PassPng<•r Traffic DPpartment of the 
Bangor & Aroostook Hailroad is always glad to answPr inquiriPs 
relating to 8p<·cial information. PPrsons coming from out of the 
state will find all the n<'<'Pssaries for Pquipment at Bangor, GrPcn-
ville and othN placPs where suppliPs are sold. Most people come 
prrpared as to wardrohr, hut if you wish to obtain clothes you 
can find everything nrPded. 
The sporting camps in Maim· are jw;tly famous, and during the 
Reason arc generally fillrd to thrir capaeity. Thi8 is one of thP 
reaimns for making arrang<>mrnts hPforP you rorrw, partil'ularly if 
you are plannin11: on au cxtmd<•d i;tay. Camping out iR, of course, 
chPap<'r than living at camp8, hut you have to put up with the 
attendant inconvC'nic>nccs. 
There iH somp varianec• in pric·p~. In the summn, when there 
is the biggc:::it rush, the <·amps eharµ;t> from $1..50 to $:3.00 a day. 
.. 
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Guides, also have 
different fees for 
different trips, hut 
$4.00 a day may 
be called the stand-
ar<l. Sportsmen 
employing guides 
are expected to 
pay the guide's 
board at camps, 
the price being 
;;omewhat less, as 
a rule, than the 
employer's and the 
guide's transporta-
tion from the ter-
minal points of 
canoe trips baek to 
the starting-point, 
for instance in the 
case of the Alla-
gash trip, from 
Fort Kent to 
Xortheast Carry. 
In figuring your 
expense it should 
be remcm he red 
that camps off the 
railroad must be 
reached by canoe, 
team, automobile, 
motor boat, or on 
horseback and 
there is chargl' for 
this transportation. 
Regarding out-
fits for fishing 
trips, it is hard to 
put forth the final 
dictum as to what 
the kit should con-
tain. Unless vou 
are the veri"est 
novice you prob-
ably have your own 
choice of rods, 
reels, lines and 
flies and if you are 
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Prizes of North Aroostook Waters 
Photo by Mary H. Oak 
should be six feet of best 
salmon gut with loops, and for 
bait fishing, a plain snelled 
hook or gut hook is satisfac-
tory. Hooks in sizes six to 
twelve are to be preferred. 
When it comes to flies it 
means to specify some that 
have been used with the most 
success and thPse include Jol'k 
Scott, Silver Doctor, Parma-
chenee Belle, Brown Hackle, 
Montreal and Heel Ibis. If 
you have had any experiencP 
you must know that trout, at 
times, will take anything you 
offer and then, again, they 
will refuse to rise at all. After 
about to have your first fishing 
experience, you will very likely 
go home with a decidedly 
differPnt outfit from the one 
with which you started. 
You may choose to have 
a split hamhoo, bethabara, 
grPPnhart or lanrewood rod. 
A satisfactory rod, particu-
larly if you are going to 
"rough it,'' is a nine-foot steel 
rod. For trolling, a No. 5 
hrai<bl silk line, 200 yards or 
so, is as good as any, and have 
a multiplying rPPl to hold it. 
Fifty yards of good oilPd silk 
line, on a smallPr reel, should 
be taken for fly-fishing or use 
in streams. 
The leader for fly-fishing 
Lyn Moore and Two Bill Ones CauJlht at 
His Camps on Houston Pond 
" 
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Thi• Catch wa• Made nt Sehoi• 
casting a few times you will 
find the one to US(' - that is, 
if that's your day for getting 
a string. 
Maybe the fish won't rise 
although you know they are 
all around you. If this is the 
case, let your flies sink three 
or four feet or, pPrhaps, still 
b'•ttpr, put a grasHhoppn on 
your hook, or a worm, or even 
a piecP of fat pork. OftPn-
timPH, you'll find thPy'll lwgin 
to gPt huHy aftn enti<'Pmrnt 
of thiH Hort. It's unnecPHsary 
to C'xplain thP nPed of kC'eping 
quiet whPn ovPr or nPar a 
trout pool. Anrhor on the 
side away from th<' fiHh when 
UHing a fly, but such quick 
Htriking whPn bait-fishing, 
may loH<' your fiHh. For trout, 
or togue, a minnow and a 
largP hook, snPlhi with a 
hPavy gimp, should he usrd. 
Tlw old rrd and silvn spoon 
with thrPP hooks still works as wdl as anything for piekerC'l, 
while for black baHH, oftpn good fighters, and white perch, use 
your trout taC'klr. Always fish down stream when the water is 
swift, but it iH beHt to fish 
pools from b<'low. Don't 
make too long easts; don't 
jerk your fish hut tirP him 
out; don't be a hog; nc>ver 
catch HO many fish that some> 
will be> wastPd; throw hack 
all you gc>t that don't n•aeh 
from the butt of your rod to 
the top of your n'''l seat. 
As to Pquipnwnt for a hunt-
ing trip into the woo<b, juHt 
as in the case of Huggrsting 
fiHhing tackle, HO it is with 
Hhotguns and rifks. :\lost 
sportsmen havr tlwir favorites 
and, of coursP, think their 
choice is the bC'st. If you 
are opm to argument look One or McNally'R "Out•ide" Camp• Photo hy Powhatan Rohln•on 
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over the handsome catalogues of the different gunmakers, several 
of which are advertisers in this book, and you will glean a lot of 
information - perhaps you will change your mind. The 30-50 
and 38-35 seem to have as many users as any others, while for 
hirds, a 12-gauge shotgun is recommended. 
Before going into the woods, you had best read carefully the 
game laws of the state. It may save you trouble. A map of 
the country will be helpful. Of course, you will have a strong-
bladed knife, single-edged, and it is wise to have a water-tight 
matchbox and, in case of cuts or bruises, a package of lint and a 
few bandages. Don't wear clothes that offer a smooth surface 
across, woolen is by far the best material for woods wear. Don't 
waste money on the fantastic costumes that are sometimes ad-
verth,ed. They may be artistic, but they are better for orna-
mental purposes than for use. A woolPn suit, a sweater or woolen 
jacket, a flannel shirt, woolen stockings and lPggins and moccasins 
or short rubber-overshoes, make a satisfactory outfit. ~aturally, 
you'll take along extra stockings and underclothing. 
Don't leave your canoe unfastened. Some day you will see 
the reason. A canoe should be lashed down for the night even 
though shP is 40 miles from water and behind the barn. Don't 
think you are living in a picture book and must have your tent 
facing the lake. Have it back to the wind no matter where the 
lake is. Don't think you have got to use the middle of a lake in 
cruising. You will find more game close to the shore and you are 
safer. Don't build a fire on peat ground or deep turf except dur-
ing a flood and then pour the flood on it when you are through. 
If you can, during time, use a ledge or the beach for your fire or 
else dig down to hard pan and build a safe fire spot. Peat or 
turf will hold a fire for weeks. Don't shoot until you can really 
see your rear sight and if it is only a movement in the brush, 
uncock your gun, count 50 - and then wait. Don't pull a gun 
towards you muzzle first. Don't fail to unload your gun when 
you enter camp and never travel with your gun at full cock. 
Don't carry a shell in the chamber either in a canoe or wagon. 
Finally- the three chief "don'ts": Don't fire at anything until 
you are sure what you are firing at. Don't kill more game or 
catch more fish than you want as it will be wasted, and don't leave 
your fire until you are sure it is entirely extinguished. 
To much empha;;is cannot be plaeed on the importance of care 
in building and extinguishing firPS in the woods and also in throw-
ing away matches, cigars and cigarPttes. As has bec>n said, the 
place for building a fire should be selPcted with care in order that 
there may be no danger of its spreading, and then when the fire is 
put out, it should be extinguished beyond all chance of its coming 
to life again. In regard to matches, a suggestion that is a move 
for prevention is that no match be thrown away before it is broken 
in two. If it is still burning it will be put out in the breaking. 
A C:anoelnll Party In Camp for a Few Days 
Aroostooks 
Industrial Opportunities 
Tl IE indw;trial <kv<'lopment of the 8<'ction8 of Maine traversed 
by the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad is, naturally, only in its 
infancy, but the rapid stridPs which have lwm made within the 
past few years and the expansion which must inevitably come as 
a result of the trPmendous lafrnt potPntialities, promise big things 
in the inurwdiatc futurP. The 8ame characteristics which make 
this frrritory the pr<•mier rc•gion for fishing and hunting - vast 
virgin for<'sts and myriad8 of watPrways - will be the important 
elements in this manufa<"turing growth whil'h is bound to come. 
Alr<'ady ther<' ar<' som<' rP<·ord-brPaking industries, like the Great 
Northern PapPr Company's gigantic plant at Millinocket, the 
immen8e mill of the Ht. John Lum\){'r Company at Van Buren and 
the $600,000 plant now being built hy the Aroostook Pulp & Paper 
Co. also at Van Bur<•n. 
Van Tiuren, since the completion of the connecting road by the 
international bridge over the St. John River, which makes a link 
between the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad and the Canadian 
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Government Railways on the New Brunswick side, is becoming 
an important center for the vast lumbering operations on the St. 
John River waters. This important traffic connection will be of 
apparent advantage to industrial establishments. It will supple-
ment the hitherto excellent transportation facilities and will mean 
the opening up of the :Waine and New Brunswick timber centers 
to a deep-water port through the direct route from Van Buren to 
the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad's ocean terminal on Penobscot 
Bay. 
Besides the great mill of the St. John Lumber Company, prob-
ably the largest of its kind in New England, there are at Van 
Buren the mill recently erected by Allen E. Hammond and the 
plant of the Van Buren Lumber Company. Within the past year 
there have been built in Van Buren two box mills, andahardv.,·ood 
mill is soon to be started. On the Fort Kent Division of the Ban-
gor & Aroostook Railroad are the lumber manufacturing plants of 
the Ashland Manufacturing Company, the Eagle Lake Manufac-
turing Company, the Portage Lumber Company and the Fort Kent 
Mill Company. At Stockholm is the mill of the Standard Veneer 
Company; at St. Francis is the Jones Lumber Company and at 
Davidson is the Summit Lumber Company plant for the manu-
facture of clothespins. 
Other large plants on the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad are the 
mill of the American Thread Company at Milo and the Guilford 
Manufacturing Company at Guilford. The list of industries in-
cludes also the woolen millH at Sangrrville, Guilford and Houlton. 
At Caribou and Presque Isle and other potato centers are starch 
mills of various capacities. 
Information concerning industrial locationH on the Bangor & 
Aroostook Railroad and the 
various raw materials avail-
able in this section of Maine, 
may be obtained from Mr. 
F. C. Wright, Industrial 
Agent, .59 Wall Street, New 
York City, and from Mr. G. 
F. Snow, General Agent, 
PrcHque Isle, Maine. As 
would hr expected, in the vast 
territory traven;ed by the 
Bangor & Aroostook, then· 
arc many available locations 
well adapted to manufactur-
ing which are obtainable on 
attractive terms. The Ban-
gor & Aroostook Railroad of-
fers service of the first class 
in reaching markets. A Worth-While Catch 

A lland•ome String Caught at Camp Wapiti, J>avls Pond 
Aroostoo~ 
'.,A Great Agricultural Country 
~J:I~ 
THE potato has given Aroostook world-wide fame and there 
are few sections of the country where such remarkable develop-
ment of record-breaking crops has been accomplished as in Aroos-
took. While there are other crops, it is the potato that holds the 
paramount place and thousands of acres are already devoted to 
the potato and each season shows a substantial increase. The 
story of the Aroostook potato and the success that has come to 
the men who have brought the annual crop up to its present 
tr<>mendous yield, is as fascinating as some of the fictional tales 
of business and industry. Dozens of prosperous communities 
owe their being to the potato and the stories of individual suc-
cesses from the smallest beginnings to positions of affluence are 
inspirational to the reader, and a striking tribute to the possi-
bilities awaiting industry and energetic application to oppor-
tunities which are only in the infancy stage of <>xpansion. Aroos-
took offers big returns and in the midst of surroundings quite 
different from other localities which resort to "boom" methods 
and which actually have less resources and far fewer advantages 
of living. 
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Figures for the Aroostook potato crop covering a period of 
years are the most convincing testimony of Aroostook's agri-
cultural pre-eminence. The following table shows the yield in 
bushels for a number of seasons: 
1894...... 1,496,929 
1895. . . . . . . . . 1,586,267 
1896. . . . . . . . . . 2,371,487 
1897 .. ...... . . 1,271,175 
1898 . ......... 2,5fi7,808 
1899. . . . . . . . . . 2,894,072 
'I !JOO. . . . . . . . . . 3,04a,879 
1901.. . .. . .... 4,471,18:i 
1902 . . . . . . . . . . 3, 112,4()() 
1903 . . ........ 5,341,73.'i 
1904. . . . . . . . . . 6,()84,071 
1905 .......... 7,72.'i,:{72 
l!J06 ........ . . 
1907 ' 
1908. 
l!J09. 
1910. 
1911. 
l!Jl2 . 
l!J I a .. 
1914. 
1915. 
1916 .. . . 
12,329,001 
6,006,845 
11, 796,506 
8,362,842 
11,587,632 
13,088,998 
12,045,Ia5 
17,688,000 
17 ,000,000 
15,000,000 
16,500,000 
The Aroostook potato varieties possess characteristics that 
make them first quality for either table or seed purposes. For 
domestic consumption hundr<'ds of carloads are shipped to Boston, 
New York and other metropolitan markets each season and other 
trainloads are sold for SPPd purposes. The uncommon adapta-
bility of the Aroostook potato is wPll illustratf'll by the fact that 
in Virginia, where the principal object is to obtain an early crop, 
the Aroostook tuber matures from a week to a fortnight earlier 
than other varieties. This adaptability makPs the Aroostook 
potato a favorite for sePd and Pach yPar witnesses a greatPr demand 
from growers from all over thP country. 
In the light of the marwlous agricultural dewlopment of 
Aroostook, it is hardly necessary to say that the Aroostook farmer 
is a practical business man. He recognizes the importance of 
modern methods and of scientific advance. He is always on the 
lookout for improvements. No small part of the agricultural 
success of Aroostook has been due to the eontinued coC>peration 
of the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad which has at all times been 
the farmers' ally. 
To the person whose idea of a farm is the overdrawn picture 
of the "deserted farms" of which much has been said and written, 
a trip through Aroostook will he a glad surprise. Here is a stretch 
of country which is not outranked for progresHive methods and 
productivity of soil. On all sides may he heard stories of the 
prospPrity of the farmPrH stories that tell of gradual beginnings 
to positions of affiuence and all due to successful potato growing. 
The farm buildings indicate success. The houHes arc• modern, 
equipped with all city conveniences, and lacking neithn automo-
biles or pianos. As for utensils and implements, the Aroostook 
farmer does not consider himself in the race unless he has all the 
facilities neceHsary for up-to-date planting, growing and harvesting. 
Under conditions such as these, it is not strang<' that Aroostook 
has attracted newcomers from all points distant and near. Here 
are opportunities fully equal to those of the much vaunted western 
.. 
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sections. B11t an advantage not possessed by these far-away local-
ities is the proximity to the markets for handling shipments; 
to colleges and univf'n;ities for the education of children, and to 
the cities for occasional trips. Aroostook has grown wonderfully 
during the past ten years and there is every indication that there 
will he a grPater expansion within the next decade. 
The phenomenal potato product in Aroostook has naturally 
caused this crop to overshadow all other agricultural activities. 
However, it rshould not he overlooked that Aroostook also pro-
duces largP C'rops of hay and grain. The country is particularly 
well adapted to this purpose; for wheat growing it is unexcelled, 
the average yield pPr acrP, under ordinary conditions of soil and 
cultivation, !wing about 3.5 hw-1hcls to the arre. The high per-
centage of nutritiowl elements and the frpedom from weeds make 
the hay rrop largp and of supr<'me quality. Because of the wide 
pxparn;e of smooth fiPlds tlw work of harv<>sting is done at a mini-
mum cost whieh makes hay a highly profitable crop. The abun-
dance of hay and grain will eventually make Aroostook an import-
ant stock raising section, although at the present time this branch 
of husbandry has bePn rather neglectPd because of thP paramount 
interPst in potatoPH. 
ThP <'xpan:-;ion of thf' Bangor & Aroostook Hailroad and the 
rapidity in thf' dPvPlopmPnt of the potato industry has brought 
about a wide demand for Aroostook farms. ThPre are many 
loralitiPs which are still comparatively unop<>n<>d and each year 
sef's an increasing influx to this sertion. For a wPll-eleared farm 
under good cultivation, the cost is about $100 pPr acre. There 
is, of cours<>, no fixed price and oftentimes a highly desirable piece 
of property may he had at a bargain pricP. 
Thf' standard sizP of the Aroostook farm iH the regulation 160 
arrPH. At the prPsmt time this is considnPd a largP farm. Near 
any of the business emters of thf' c·otmtry, in a locality easily 
acc•pssiblf' to a railroad shipping point, under good cultivation and 
with ample buildings, such a farm will rangr in value from SI0,000 
to 820,000, according to the pPreentagc of good potato raising 
land it contains. The buildings on an Aroostook farm must 
comprise• among othn things amplP barn room for the storage of 
hay and grain, a good frost-proof potato storrhouse capable of 
holding from 2000 to :~000 barrrls. The c•quipmPnt must include 
all appliancf'8 for planting, cultivating and harvesting the potato 
and othrr crops, such as seeders, plantl'rs, diggers, sprayers, 
mowing and rPaping maehinery, ek. l·~;ually from four to six 
hPavy draft hors<'s are rcquirc•d, and the invcstmrnt outside of 
Hw land runs from $2,000 to $:3,000 and, many times, much more. 
Information in regard to farming opportunities in Aroostook 
County and conc·<>rninp; thP potato-growing industry, may be 
had hy addrrssing, (i. F. Snow, General Agent, Presque Isle, 
l\Iaine. 
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A Snapshot at Yerxa's Square Lake Camps In the Fishing Season -A Characterlsti:: Camp Scene 
Getting Ready to Try Ills Luck at Slaughter Pond - Photo by James D. Elliott 
About the fish and 
Game Laws 
A knowledge of the fish and game laws is an essential part of 
the equipment of every man and woman who goes into the 
Maine woods. Owing to the fact that the Maine legislature held 
its biennial session <luring the winter of 1!)17, when this publication 
was in press, no digcst of the Maine laws is printed herein because 
changcs are made at practically every session of the legislators. 
Following the adjournment of the lcgislaturr, the fish and game 
laws will be issued in pamphlet form and may be had upon appli-
cation to the Commissioners of Inland Fisheries and Game, 
Augmita, "Maine. 
Because of the many patrons of the Bangor & Aroostook Hail-
road who fish and hunt in New Brunswick, a digest of the laws 
of that province are given hcrrwith: 
PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK 
Reached hy the Bangor & Aroostook Railroad in through Pullman Sleeping 
Carti, via Fort Fairfield or Van Buren. 
By the building of the International Hailroad hridge over the Rt. John 
H.iver betwet'n Van Burrn an<! Ht. Leonard!!, connections are made with the 
Canadian Government Railways. 
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SUMMARY OF GAME LAWS IN FORCE, 1916 
No person shall hunt, take, wound or destroy any game or game birds 
within this Province, except during the Open Season for such game and game 
hirds, nor unless he has first obtained a license so to do under the penalties 
prl'S<'ribed by "The Game Art, 1909," and amending Acts. 
OPEN SEASON FOR GAME 
'.\loose, Caribou and Deer: Open Season, September 15 to November 
20. 
Cow Moose and Cow Caribou of any age and Calf Moose or Calf Caribou 
under the age of three (3) years, shooting of prohibited at all seasons. 
No person shall kill or take more than one Bull Moose, one llull Caribou 
and two Deer during any one Open Reason. 
i\Ioose, Caribou and Deer: Trapping of or snaring or hunting with dogs, 
In Camp on Lake Chesuncook 
or in the night time i.e., between one hour after sunset and one hour before 
Runrise, is prohibited. 
Beaver: Hunting of prohibited until July 1, 1917. 
Sable: Hunting of prohibited until July 1, 1916. 
Mink, Otter, Fisher and Sable: Open Season, Xovembcr I to March 31. 
Muskrat: Open Season, March 2.5 to May 15. 
Partridge: Open Season, 8eptember 1.5 to Xovember 30. 
The sale of Partridge and Woodcock is prohibited to September 15, 1917. 
Wild Uee:;e, Brant, Teal, Wood Duck, Dusky Duck, commonly called 
Black Duck: Open Heason, September I to December 1. 
Woodcock and Snipe: Open Season, September 15 to December I. 
Shore, Marsh or Beach Birds, on or along Beaches, Islands or Lagoons, 
bordering on the tidal waters along Northumberland Strait, the Gulf of 
St. Lawrence and Bay Chaleur: Open Season, August 15 to December 31. 
Wild Geese, Brant, Teal, Wood Duck, Dusky Duck, commonly called 
Black Duck - Hunting of with automatic gun or rifle, punt gun or swivel 
gun, trapping or snaring, or hunting with the use of nets or artificial lights, 
- . • • • • , - • • - . .. - - - ~- - -0 
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or while using a motor boat, is prohibited. When sink boxes are used, licenses 
must be procured from the Crown Lane! Office - Fee $1.00. Limit of birds: 
Twenty Ducks per day, per gun: Woodcock and Partridge, 10 birds. 
Sea-gulls, Pheasants and small birds frequenting fields and woods(except 
Bla<'kbirds, Crows and Enii;lish Sparrows) - Killing of prohibited at any 
season. 
Hhootinii; any game on Hunday, or in any park or pleasure resort, is pro-
hibited. 
Guides must be registered at Crown Land Office - Fee, $2.00. 
Licenses: Guides and camp help must take a license for that business, 
costing $1.00, and are prohibited from shootinii; big game when acting as 
such. Only bona fide residents of the Province can obtain licenses as guidrs 
or camp help. 
The Falls of the Sourdnahunk -Photo by Elmer Seabury 
Non-resident hunters prohibited from hunting unless accompanied by a 
licensed guide. 
Taking or carrying guns or other firearms in forest lands between November 
:m and Hepternber 1.5, in the year following, without a permit from the Minis-
ter of Lands and Mines, is prohibited. 
License to kill one Bull l\Ioose and one Bull Caribou and two Deer, to a 
bomt fide resident in the Province, $:!.00. To a non-resident of the Province, 
$50.00. To he obtained from the Crown Land Department, Fredericton, 
or from an authorized vendor of licenses. Earh licen~e shall be in fon·e for 
one Open Heason. 
$10.00 non-resident Deer Licenses are abolished. 
Non-residents - License to kill game birds, $10.00, who are also required 
to pay $5.00 for the privilege of angling in the Province. 
Non-resident!! must take out a license to trap fur-bearing animals: -
Lir1msc fee, $25.00. A "non-resident" means any perRon who is not a bona 
fide resident of the Province and artually domiciled therein. 
No game can be kept in cold Htoragc during the close season. 
ABOUT THE Fum AND GAME LA ws 
Transportation of game: All 
game must he "tagged" for trans-
portation, and no game can be 
t'.l.ken out of the Province without 
a special permit from the Minister 
of Lands and J\lines. 
If eads and carcasses of game will 
he seized unless properly ''taii:ged" 
and unless the coupon "Heturn" 
Tag issued with the Li<"ense ii; re-
turned to the Crown Land Office. 
Not more than two J\looHe and 
two Caribou are permitted to be 
killed by persons working or stay-
ing at any one lumber camp. 
All guides and taxidermi~ts must 
make yearly returns to the Crown 
Land Office. Taxidermists not 
later than December 1. Cuides 
not later than December 31. 
Bounties: Every appli<'ation for 
bounty on Wild Cats must be cer-
tified by a Game Warden or an ex-
officio warden. Forms supplied at 
Crown Land Offi<'e. 
No License shall be isimed to a 
minor under 16 years of age. 
No "digging out" of foxes al-
lowed. 
No "silen<'er" allowed on guns. 
No carcass of any game to be 
left on the ground or in any stream 
or lake. 
A Good-Natured Maine Woods Guide 
-Photo by Walter Scott 
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Rocky Pond With Double-top Mountain In the Back~round-Photo by James D. Elliott 
A West Branch Canoeist Frylnit Ill• Trout 
T HE Bangor&Arom;took Railroa<latits general office8 in Bangor, 
maintains in its Passenger Traffic Dt>partmcnt a vacation 
bureau where inquiries of all sorts p<'rtaining to the Main<' woo<ls 
and the opportunities for outing8 will h<' given prompt attention. 
If you wish to know where to go, what the probable cost will be 
for a stated length of stay, in PaHe of a eamping-out excursion 
what supplies are nee<led and the most convenient point of setting 
out these and other questions which invariably arise when 
vacation plans ar<' in the making-will he given prompt attention. 
Information r<'garding train eonnection8 from all points will 
also be sent to p<'rson8 who arc desirous of rPaehing their vacation 
8pot without d<'lays or stopovers. 
With the large amount of data concerning canoe trips, camps, 
fo,;hing waters and hunting localities which is kept on file at thP 
Bangor & Aroostook Railroad BurC'au, Pxpert advice and sugg<'8-
tion;; ean he given. Of course, tlwrP is no eharg<' for this infor-
mation. ThP hur<'all is just anoth<'r indication of the c·omplcte-
nes8 of tlw fin<' servie<' which th<' Bangor & Aroostook Railroad 
offers to the thousancl8 of presmt and prospective devotees of 
the Maine woods. 
"""""i W 
Tryln~ a "Du\l,out" at CunHffe's on the Atla~ash River 
'Jli u6~~l Where to 9e~ d~l Hunter's Licenses 
,;JI J J~( ' ~ "f;:C~~ . 
~..,,, . 
,. ,;d' ?"t . .. 
Here is a list of agents for the sale of non-resident hunting licenses: 
(No li<'ense is required of non-residents to fish.) 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY, l\1AINE. 
Ashland, F. G. WEBSTER Oakfield, F. H. STIMSON 
Ashland, H. B. BARKER & Co. Oxbow, LIBBY BROS. 
Benedicta, B. A. GANTNIER Presque Isle, H. R. PIPES 
Houlton, ELMER E. CHURCHILL Smyrna Mills, J. E. TARBELL 
Island Falls, GEo. II. DoNHAM Stacyville, 0. Ross BROWN 
l\fasardis, E. J. MATTHEWS Stockholm, LEWIS ANDERSON 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY, MAINE. 
Bangor, BANGOR Hol:SE Old Town, W. C. l\fuTTY 
Bangor, A. H. BENNER Patten, H. P. GARDNER 
Grindstone, J. L. ROBBINS Patten, E. F. FOWLER 
Millinocket, W. HERBERT ST. JoeN Patten, F. R. BAILEY 
Norcross, A. F. FowLER Patten, D. L. ARMSTRONG 
PISCATAQl'IS COUNTY, MAINE. 
Brownville, C. E. HERRICK Milo, WALTER E. DILLON 
Greenville, H. A. HANDERS, JR. Monson, RoY M. HESCOCK 
Greenville Jct., A. A. CRAFTS Moosehead, A. J. WILSON 
Greenville J ct., R. W. KITTRIDGE Northeast Carry, T. B. SNow 
Guilford, J oHN ScALE8 Onawa, E. F. DREW 
Katahdin Iron W'ks, Mns. A. L. GRE~:N Sebec Lake, B. M. PACKARD 
Kineo, C. A. J UDKINS Schoodic, C. P. REYNOLDS 
Kokad-jo, W. I. H AMILTON 
OUT OF STATE AGENTS 
NEW YoRK SPORTING Goons Co., 15 17 \\ arren St., New York City. 
IVER JOHNSON SPORTING Goons Co., 155 WaHhington St., Boston, Mass. 
KIRKWOOD BRos., 23 Elm St., Boston, l\fass. 
WM. READ & SoNR, 364 WashinJ!:ton St., Boston, :\lass. 
BoB SMITH, 75 Federal St., Boston, l\1a.qs. 
1 
Round Trip Summer Excursion Fares 
To and Return From New York 
R<"'nr ·port. .....•.. 
Htrn·kton ..•.......•.... 
\\ i11t1>rport ........... . 
~outh :..;.i,,., ............ . 
])o\·1·r t ~ I· ox1·ruft .......... . 
Guilford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
.\ hhott \'i(ht"P .. , ............ . 
:.\ Irn1"on Jr·t. ........ . 
:.\Ion~on . , 
Blaw·hard. . . . . . ..... . 
:-;hirlf·y ...... . 
Crf'Pll\'illP .. . 
Liiv ll:ty. . ....... . 
I>1·;·r I i1111d . 
~I I h.ir11•0 llou-t .......... . 
~nrt h \\ • l C'·1rry .......... . 
Xorlh Eat Carry .......... . 
.. \J oo Plw:ul ................ . 
.Jar·k111:u1 .••............... 
Hnl1·h ..................... . 
Lakt• '.\l1•1,a11ti<'. ......... . 
Lcm1·1lto\\ T1 .......•..•..•.. 
H rm"ovill 
Hrim11vill1 .kl .. 
Orm\\ l ....... . 
Iron \\ orkR . .. ..... . 
J{arHl ( 'ovP, ......•..•......... 
M~dford ............... . 
Srhoodic ............... . 
West Hrhoois ................ . 
Norcro'Js ................. . 
MilLinork~t .................... . 
East Millinorket ........... . 
Grindstone ............... . 
Ptaryville .............. . 
Sherman ...... . .......... . 
P11tten .... . ............. . 
falund Full• ................ . 
Onkfirl<l ....................... . 
Amyrn" :\!ills .................. . 
Howe Brook ............ .. .. . .. . 
Masardis . ..................... . 
Ashlund ....................... . 
Porta,ll~ .......... , ............ . 
Winterville. . . . . . . . .... . ...... . 
Eagle Lakr ................ . .. . 
Fort Kent via Ashland . . .. . 
.Ft. Kent Vill1uw vi11 A,lifnnd ..... . 
Rt. Fran<'i8 vin Ash Jund ......... . 
Ludlow .. .. .... ... ........ . .. . 
New Limrrick ... . ........ .. .... . 
Houlton ...•................... 
Littleton ... . ............. . . . .. . 
Montirrllo . .. ........... . ..... . 
Brid11:rwnter ......•............. 
Hubio"nn ................... . 
Mnrs Hill .................. . 
};Mton ............•............ 
Fort. Fuirtirlcl ...•............. 
Pre"que l•lc .................. . 
~~g~;!~.n .. .' .' .' . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . 
Wa.•hburn .................... . 
Caribou ..................... . 
Lim<'ston<' ............. . ... . 
Xcw Hw1•dt•n ................... . 
Jemtlund ..................... 
1 Htorkholm . ................ . . 
Van Burro . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
Grand l•lr. . . . . . . . . . . . · 1 
l\Iadawa•ka via Van Burro ..... . 
FrPnehville via Van Burro. . . . .. 
$24 .22 
2 1.02 
23 02 
2 1 fi2 
24 fi2 
21.fi2 
24 fi2 
24 fi2 
2;, 32 
24.fi2 
25 02 
2!> . 72 
2f\ 07 
211 fi2 
2ti.fi2 
27.47 
27. 47 
2.; 42 
t2f\ 07 
t27 fi7 
t20 17 
t28 22 
2!\ 02 
2;, 17 
2li 12 
25 72 
25.27 
24.52 
25 f\2 
2fi 17 
26.62 
26.92 
27.52 
27.52 
28.17 
28.42 
2'!.87 
29 02 
29.fi2 
2H.t12 
:10.57 
3 1 57 
32.17 
:12.92 
33.92 
31.32 
35.:12 
35.47 
36 . 17 
2!J. !17 
ao 22 
30. 112 
31.22 
31 47 
32.12 
32.27 
32.52 
3:i.12 
a:1. 12 
3a.12 
33.12 
33 92 
33.fi2 
33.12 
34. 12 
aa.12 
:n 97 
:H 17 
:14 .57 
:i.5.32 
:15.02 
3fl.37 
Boston 
$ 13 72 
13.52 
12.52 
11.12 
14 . 12 
14 12 
14 12 
14 12 
14 82 
II 12 
14 .r.2 
15 22 
Hl.47 
lfi.12 
16. 12 
16.97 
Hl.97 
1.).22 
tlfl.47 
t 17 17 
tl'l li7 
t 17. 72 
14 52 
14 fi7 
1.5 f\2 
1.5 22 
14 . 77 
14 .02 
t.5. 12 
1.5. f\7 
lfl.12 
16.42 
17.02 
17.02 
17.fi7 
17.02 
18.37 
18.52 
10. 12 
19.12 
20.07 
21. 07 
21. 67 
22 42 
23.42 
2:1 82 
24 82 
24 07 
2.'i.67 
llJ 17 
19 72 
20.12 
20 72 
20 07 
21.62 
21 77 
22 02 
22 62 
22 fi2 
22 fi2 
22 fi2 
2:1 42 
2:1 12 
22 fl2 
23 fl2 
2:1 22 
23 47 
2:1 67 
24 07 
24 ~2 
2:; 42 
25 87 
Portland 
$8. 40 
8.20 
7.20 
8 .80 
8.80 
8. '!O 
8.80 
8.80 
9.50 
s 80 
0.20 
9.90 
11 . 15 
10.80 
10 80 
11. 6.5 
11 fi5 
t l O Iii 
ti l . 15 
ti I 85 
tl3 35 
tJ2 40 
0 20 
0 35 
JO :10 
0 !)(I 
0 4;, 
8 70 
0 RO 
JO :Iii 
JO 80 
11 10 
11. 70 
11 . 70 
12 35 
12.HO 
13 .05 
13 20 
1:1 RO 
13 80 
14. 75 
15. 7.5 
16 35 
17 JO 
18.10 
18 50 
19 iiO 
19 65 
20.35 
14. 15 
14 40 
14 .80 
1.5 40 
15 f\5 
Hl.30 
16.45 
16. 70 
17.30 
17.30 
17.~0 
17 .30 
JI! JO 
17 so 
17 30 
18 30 
17 00 
18 15 
l'l.35 
l'i 75 
19 50 
20 JO 
20 M 
Bangor No.Me.Jct. 
$2.10 
1.85 
.90 
2.85 
2.!lO 
3.40 
3.55 
3. 75 
4.41; 
4.20 
·l .6.5 
5.00 
6.25 
6.00 
R 2fi 
7 . .50 
7.;)0 
.~ 70 
7 Ill 
7 70 
!l 20 
8 2r. 
2.no 
3.05 
4.00 
3.HO 
3.15 
2.40 
a.r.o 
4.0.5 
4 .r,o 
4.RO 
5.40 
5.40 
6.05 
6.30 
6. 7a 
6.90 
7.50 
7 . .50 
8 45 
0 45 
JO 05 
JO RO 
11. 80 
12 20 
13.20 
13.35 
14 05 
7 .85 
8. JO 
8.20 
8 80 
0.05 
0. 70 
9.85 
JO 10 
10 70 
10 70 
10 70 
JO 70 
II r.O 
11.20 
JO 70 
11 70 
11 30 
11.55 
I I 75 
12 ta 
12.90 
S I .80 
J. fiO 
.HO 
2.55 
2. 70 
3.20 
3.35 
3.55 
4.00 
4.45 
4.80 
2.liO 
2. 75 
· ·3jo .. 
2.85 
2 JO 
3 . 20 
3. 75 
4.20 
4 .50 
5 . JO 
5 JO 
5. 75 
6.00 
6 .45 
6 60 
7.20 
7.20 
8.15 
9 15 
9. i5 
10.50 
11. 50 
Jl. 90 
12.00 
13.05 
13 . 75 
7.55 
7 .80 
8 20 
8 .80 
0 05 
0 70 
9 85 
JO. JO 
10 70 
JO . 7(1 
JO . 70 
JO. 70 
11 50 
11 20 
JO 70 
11 70 
11 :10 
11 .55 
II 7.5 
12 ]!j 
12 !JO 
tLimit~d to ~ontinuou• pa.•B11:1• in Ol\eh dirertion. Pnlimitrcl rate• permitting stopovl'r rn 
rout<• will bo furni•h<'d on 11ppli~ation 
Ticket• will b" on sale May I to Novcmbl'r 30, 1wod for return puooai;:c until December 15 
or vrar•old. Tirkct• rrudin" viaatraml'r linr• will be good only durin11: sraeon or ""rvirc. 
lt'nres!4hown from N(•w York an• via direct rail linc'4 and Rrn•ton; thr rat<"s via Hound J..inP8 are 
S2.li0 Jr"" than quoted ahov<• 
The fare• 'hown nrr copied from tariff• issued Bnd fil1•cl with tho Interstate Commerce 
C',,ommiMion hx initial rondt1. 
J!'an·• from New York apply via Bo•ton only, and do not include tran•frr tlirou11:h Rn•too. 
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SHIPMENT OF BIG GAME 
Season of 1916 
!\ov•:'.'tfBJo:n DF.rF.,rnrn ToT.'i..L 
-----
STATIOXS 
8HTPPF.D :FROM "' "' 8 
:;, 
* 
~ 
"' Cl
"' 
I 
~ 0: 0: 0 < 
"' .s 
"' " ,.., ~ Cl 
* 
"' "' 
"' 
0: 
,,, 
= 0 ~ 
" 
0 
0 < 
.s 
"' ~ ...., "' ..-, ~ ..-, i!1
* * 
- ------ ------
South Laµ;mn~•'... 8 I·. .. 8 4 20 I 
Hund Con'. . . . . . . 3 . . . . 12 2 17 
lllunr hunl. . . . . 39 5 44 
Rhirh·y..... .. ···io·1· · 1 53 12 75 
Crt•t•nvill1•..... 101 . 425 124 6j0 
llrownv iii<'. . . . 3 . 25 . · 1 · 28 
{{':.~t \~,?{,~:i·1'.. ~ . ~~ I~ . . : . . n 
Norcross... . . . . . 14 18 .5 ... 
1
. . . . 37 
~:l~d~t~i;;.~ ... '. ... '. 15 3~ 
1
. . . l~ . : : : : : 1~ 
Stacyville. . . . . 9 37 3 49 
Hhermnn. . . . . . . 9 38 . . 15 62 
l'utt<'n......... . . 52 268 130 450 
Island Falb. . . 3 14 5 I· 22 
Oukficld. . . . . . 25 6 31 
Howe Brook. . . 18 29 12 59 
Gri<wold.... . . 9 26 8 43 
Masardis . . . . 61 19;, 49 305 
Ashland. . . . 18 61 94 173 
l'ortall". . . . . . . . 18 62 33 113 
Winterville.. . . . . 2 36 35 73 I. 
Fort Kent. . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . 13 13 
~tn<"kholm. . . . . . . . . 4 . 14 3 . . 21 . . . 
Sidings. . . . . . . .. . .. . . • .. . . . . . .. . . . • . . . . . . . .. 74 . 74 . .. .. . . 
Other Hrntirm ...... ·I 17 I 97 . . . . . . 42 . . . . . . 156 . I 
_ Total. 13801--3- 1614 - .--1-7021_* _ _ _ 1 2li96 j-.- --5-
Total Shipi)<>d 1895. ----rn;g 5a 5o1 
" " 189G. . 1029 79 718 
" 1897. 1246 55 1023 
" 1898. .. 1348 71 1347 
" 1899. . 1433 80 1960 
" 1900. . 1298 83 1516 
" 1901. 1331 99 1905 
" 1902. I Hl9 68 2192 
" 1903.. . 1:J50 79 17.58 
:: 190! ... 1088 62 I' 1813 
190;.i... 1538 81 ~ 2187 
" 1906. . . 838 6.5 9 16 78 
1907. . . 678 56 14 1;;59 
" 190S 1111 44 6 1992 
" HJ()(). . . 683 43 13 1652 
" 1910. . . 1225 56 2 2216 
.• 1911. . . 622 38 12 1572 
1912. . . 543 I 5 18 1689 
1913. . . 376 5 1452 
" 1911 . . 361 10 1614 
J!ll!i. 530 2:1 13;;8 
I 21 19 
37 
77 
63 
63 
97 
IJO 
106 
JOI 
87 
90 
92 
48 
62 
M! 
35 
25 
26 
25 
* 
.. 411 38 
498 3;; 
.. 671 47 
682 54 
. . 363 23 
.... 565 64 
. .. . 646 64 
834 66 
678 47 
.... 657 59 
15 909 39 
3 861 43 
17 916 107 
5 412 17 
17 931 70 
2 1165 89 
10 831 115 
13 861 57 
4 805 32 
27 569 29 
13 708 * 
-
1581 112 ... 
. . 2245 133 ... 
. .. 2940 139 . . . 
.... 3377 202 
.. . 3756 166 .... 
. .. 3379 210 .. . . 
.. 3S82 259 .... 
. .. H95 224 .. . . 
.. 3786 232 .... 
.. 3.;;;8 222 .... 
8 4634 207 38 
5 3377 InR J7 
28 3153 2,ji) 59 
.... 3515 IJ9 11 
14 3266 175 44 
9 4606 103 13 
20 3025 188 42 
35 3093 97 66 
1 2633 5S 10 
8 2.';47 54 45 
5 259() * 41 
Tho 1<amc Rhown as shippt'd in December includes that killed in open season, and shipped 
by special permit after tho sca•on dosed, or left with a taxidermist to be mounted. 
The above s~atement, compiled from records kept by station agents, comprisrs only game 
~bippt>d by vis1tinp; .sportsmen from points on the line of this Company, and d()(.>s not include 
that killed by native bunters, nor the lar1<e quantity consumed in camps. 
*Clo.,..d time on Moose until November 1, 1919. 
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106 Norcross 
OR CROSS 
~·-...·~·· "·-··-~ 
Norcross has long been one of the best known lo-
calities among sportsmen, canoeists and with the hun-
dreds of men and women who look upon the Maine 
woods as the choicest vacation country. Norcross, 
on the main line of the Bangor & Aroostook Rail-l 
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road, is the gateway to a vast section which abounds 
in lakes and waterways which are famous for fine fishing and as the 
rendezvous for big game. It has been aptly said that you could go to 
Norcross annually for twenty-five years and each season find new 
localities and new possibilities for fishing and hunting and canoeing. 
The mere mention of some of the waters reached by the way of 
Norcross sends a thrill of pleasure to the devotees of the Maine woods. 
First of all, right at Norcross, are North and South Twin Lakes and 
then there are Pemadumcook, Ambajejus, Millinocket and Nahma-
kanta Lakes, the long-renowned Jo Mary waters, the Debsconeag and 
Sourdnahunk Lakes, Rainbow Lake, Abol, Mink, Hurd and T ogue 
ponds - and these are far from a complete catalogue; there are doz-
ens of smaller ponds and countless forest streams teeming with prizes 
for the angler. 
The Norcross section is a natural game preserve and it has held 
many records for the quantity and size of deer which it has sent out 
during many hunting seasons. In addition to all these attractions, 
Norcross is the setting out point for most of the parties that climb 
Mt. Katahdin. 
In addition to the facilities for canoes and guides obtaining at Nor-
cross, for transportation over the lakes and waterways in this section 
the Norcross Transportation Company maintains a fleet of steamboats 
which are available for parties going to points on North and South 
Twin Lakes, Ambajejus Lake and Pemadumcook Lake. This steam-
boat service is also at the disposal of canoeing parties coming down 
the Penobscot's west branch for transportation through Ambajejus, 
Pemadumcook and North Twin Lakes to Norcross. 
At Norcross there are a good hotel and outfitting stores, and arrange-
ments can be made in advance to have guides, canoes, provisions and 
all preparations for canoe or camping trips in readiness for any stated 
time of arrival. The following pages give 
particulars regardi~g the important drting ~ TO l//"f'l//".'()J.J 
camps and vacatton resorts reache from .1 V l f f/ F I 
PlrlL80 1'-l <'ntion B. & A. Guido in Writing Advrrti!M•rit 
I W 
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Hotel - Supplies 107 
THE NORCROSS HOUSE and TRANSPORTATION CO. 
Sportsmen going Into the woods from Norcross will find comfortable accommodations here. The 
house is lighted by gag and electric lights, heated by steam, and has hot and cold water in every room, 
also rooms with private bath. A chance to get a good night's rest after traveling all day on the train. 
Parties taking the sleeper from Boston, arriving at Norcross early the next morning, will have an 
opportunity to get a warm breakfast, and a chance to change to their woods clothes, if they wish, before 
beginning their trip to camp. 
In connection with the hotel we have a supply store where camping parties may purchase every-
thing necessary for a camping trip. We also would be glad to engage guides, and plan tenting trips for 
sportsmen who have never visited this section before, as we are in touch with all the well-known gu.idcs 
In this section of the country. Our steamers make regular trips across the lakes every day after the 
arrival of the IO a. m. train from Bangor. Arrangements may be made for a special boat to go earlier 
if dl'Sired, leaving Norcross not later than 7 a. m. Fare on the regular boat is S 1.00 each. Charges for 
a special boat will cost SJ.00 in addition to the regular fare of $1.00 for each person. 
Forfurtherinformationwrite NORCROSS TRANSPORTATION CO. 
ALBERT F. FOWLER, Manager NORCROSS, MAINE 
- ·- - -·- ·--- --- ---' 
THE CHARLES H. GLASS COMPANY 
~ Printers 
Fine Books and Illustrated ii Makers of Facilities Are Unexcelled for all kinds of Catalogues and Booklets Mercantile and R. R . W ork 
144 EXCHANGE STREET , BANGOR, MAINE 
HILDRETH VARNISH COMPANY 
Manufacturers of 
High Grade Varnishes and Paint 
90 WEST STREET NEW YORK CITY 
Factory, Brooklyn, New York 
Please Mention B. & A. Guide in Writing AdvertU.ers 
-108 Farm - Supplies 
'tti·-.-.·---·-·-·-.-.·-·-··----··-··-·-··-·-·---··-··-·-··-·") ~ SEBEC RIVER FARM, MILO, MAINE ~ 
ll SUFFOLK PUNCH DRAFT HORSES ll REGISTERED l IMPORTED FROM ENGLAND I 
l STUD COL TS AND MARES FOR SALE I l FOR BREEDING PURPOSES I 
l THERE IS NO BETTER HORSE FOR THE WOODS OR FARM WORK THAN I [ SUFFOLKS. THEY ARE DOCILE. RAPID WALKERS, AND NEVER BALK l Ar A HEAVY LOAD. / 
~·-··-··-·----·-·-·-·-·-··-··-·-·-·-··-·-··-·-·-.--..·-·-·-·-··-~ \'·-.-.·-·--·-··-··-·---·-··-··-··--·----··--·-.·-··-·-··-··--·-··-·-·orf-i . 
l Arcadian Rustic Work Co. ~ 
l I i EAGLE LAKE, MAINE · 
• t 
I l j W e make to order all kinds of rustic chairs, stools, benches, settees, l l tables, couches, stands and flower stands from wood with the bark on; l 
l also, Birch bark corsens or flower pots, moose horns, sheet bark and l 
novelty work. Order Early. l l . ._.._.,_.,_.,_,,_,.._.,_,,_,,_.,._.,_,.._.,._.,_,._.,._.,_,,_,,._.,_,,_.,._..._.,_,4. 
"l:>-·--·-·.._..._.._ . .._._,_ .. ._.._ .. ._. . ._.._ .. ._.._ . ._ .. ._. . ._..._. . ._.._,_··-··-·r 
I PEERLESS ::~T~~:~·v:~~~s I 
l AND MECHANICAL RUBBER GOODS l 
l GIVE SATISFACTORY SERVICE ~ 
l THEY ARE PEERLESS IN QUALITY AS t 
l~ YIJ s:~L~o::~~A~:~~s ~I PEERLESS RUBBER MFG. CO. 
31 WARRE N ST. - NEW YORK l ,,,o~ .ct' {BOSTON - CHICAGO l 1 ~ 0 BRANCHES: PHILADELPHIA - MINNEAPOLIS l 
~ .............................. ~ .. -·--·-··-··-----··-·-·-·---·-··-·-··---·--.-.~ 
'tti......._...,........,.............._...,.....,.,.._..._,_.,_,_,, __ •• _.-• .-.·-.-·.-.-• .-..-.--·-.-·-1 
I JOHN WA ISON AND COMP ANY ! I Wholo••'• and Ro<aH I ! Hardware and Farm Machinery j 
l HOULTON, MAINE l l._.._.,_..._..._.,_..._.,_,,._.,_.,_.,._..._..~._. • ._..._.,._.,_.,_.,_.,._..._..._.._.l 
Please M••ntion B. & A. Guido in Writing Advertiacrs 
.. 
" 
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ELECTRIC CURRENT FOR 
POWER AND LICHTINC 
AT 
MINIMUM 
RATES 
Locate your factory at Milo, Maine 
FACTORY SITES, CHEAP POWER AND LOW RATES 
With the development of our water privilege at the outlet 
of Sebec Lake at Sebec Village, we shall have an additional 
supply of several thousand horse power, to that already 
generated at Milo. 
Why use steam for motive power when you can buy Electric 
Current for less than your coal costs. 
MILO ELECTRIC LICHT & POWER COMPANY 
,., ............ _ _._......._..._.-......._,._....__ .. _.__.._.._._._..__._ .. ______ ...__..,.,. 
l l l The Famous Jo Mary Country l 
l Is opened to reached by l l sportsmen by The An tiers Camps ~~~~~~s rr 0 m l 
~ THIS section of the country is widely known for its ideal Fi5hing and Hunt- ~ 
[ Ing. The Henderson Pond Camps in connection with the Home Camps [ l cover a large territory of :\fountains and Ponds, which are full of Trout and l l T ogue. We have some of the best Fly Fi5hing to be found in Maine. l l Where the Buck D eer are above the average size. Bear& are comparatively l l plentiful, Crome abundant. Good Duck Shooting. l 
; Comfortable Camps Fine Tahle Eggs Vegetables ; 
[ Pure Sprlng Water [ l Try this Place for Hunting, Fishing or Just a Rest l 
l RATE: TELEPHONE SITUATED l l Sportsmen per day $ 2.00 in c amps connects with on the shore of J o Mary l 
l Sportsmen per week 12.00 Norcross. where messages Lake, 14 miles from Nor- l Guides per day 1.50 can be repeated from Long 
l Guides per week 8.00 Distance Phone. cross. i 
Special rates to summer visitors and large parties. Guides and Canoes furnished. Send [ l for booklet. Address l 
~ Leon E. Potter Norcross, Maine. ~ 
~--·-...·---------·-...--.-..---.---·..._...--------l 
MILLINOCKET FOUNDRY CO. 
ALL KINDS OF 
IRON AND BRONZE CASTINGS 
TELEPHONE CONNECTIONS 
Millinocket Maine 
BUCK HORN CAMPS 
Enjoy Your Vacation at Jo Mary Lakes 
Easy of acreae from Norcross station and you can 
f:~~~tn8e0'}~~~~~~i!1o'i-1"i· ofr~~~ ~~:~tie'i::j•c~i~ 
~~~~g~o~0ga'i~rl~ba~:· de~~~1t~~~~a~:c1t~~·~~O:~ 
addPd attraC'tlon . Special rates to summer parties . 
TeJephoneconnectlon_ Hay-fPver unknown In this 
region. Write tor deacrlptlve circulars. 
The Best Fly Fishing In Ma,nedurlng enttreaeason. 
BERT HAYNES & SON, P. 0 . Norcross, Maine 
REVERE RUBBER CO. MECHANICAL RUBBER GOODS 60 High St. - Boston, Mass. 
Plcaac M ent ion B . & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers 
llO Camps 
T o HA11R1NGTON 
l 1. 
-STAUUO MAP OF 
Locarlon.1 .,, compo14 
ttur'l"9'- No allowanc• 
,., y.,.,.,,."' - - _,.,,, 
KIDNIY POND~ VoOINITY. 
--1 I. 0. Hunt's Famous Camps 't> 
i 
Offer attractions unsurpassed in the Maine Woods. 
Handy to 23 ponds- all famous for fishing- close by 
Mt. Katahdin which can be climbed by our own trail, in 
a section renowned for big game and trout fishing. Table 
Fare of First Quality- vegetables from our own garden, 
fresh butter, milk and eggs- in fact everything is of the l high class order that you'd expect at this justly celebrated woods resort. 
II NO RESORT IN THE MAINE WOODS OFFERS GREATER ATTRACTIONS II 
Man y Ideal S ide Trips for Which we 
Fu rnish Canoes and Experienced Guides 
Our new booklet tells more about our camps and this choice country 
Write for it 
..__I. 0. HU_N_r_, __ Hampden, ~i~l 
Please Mention B. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers 
Camps t·-----
You'll Find The Genuine Woods Life on Sourdnahunk Lake 
Famous Camp 
The best hunting and fishing 
opportunities in the Aroostook 
country. Comfortable cabins, 
outlying camps, guides, canoes 
and numerous nearby waters to 
give variety. 
OFFERS 
Phoenix 
For the vacationist the surround-
ings are unsurpassed for resting 
and recuperation. Splendid canoe-
ing, mountain climbing and woods 
tramps. 
There Is Good Fly-Fishing Throughout The 
Summer On Sourdnahunk 
Our guests pronounce our table as being unusually good and 
our SPRING WATER as being an attraction in itself. 
Write for information in detail and also for our list of references from people 
who regard Camp Phoenix as a resort par excellence. 
CHARLES DAISEY Norcross, Maine 
111 
+----------=- ,_, ___ _ 
-- - ---------
Please Mention B. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers 
112 Camps - Supplies 
\>·-··-.. -· KATAHDIN VIEW CAMPS ·-·._ .. _,., 
{ On the West Branch of the Penobscot l 
l Easily rcach!'d from Nor<'ross-1~ miles hy sl<•aml'r, 8 rnilt·s by canoe. Ex- { l ce!IC'nt fishing in pond or strPmn aee<•ssible from home camp. Gorn! / 
l <"anoeing, woods tramps and mountain climbing for those who do not care to I fish. Splendid game country. Comfortable log cabins, good tahlc. Frrsh 
{ wget;i~lcs, milk, eggs an<i hcrries in season. Telephone service. / l \\rite for booklet to F. M. PITMAN, Norcross, Maine I 
~·-··-··-·-··-·-··-·---·-··-··-.._,_,,,_,._,, __ ,,_,,_,,_,_,_._,, __ ,._'-\. 
't:-·-··-·..-..·-··-··-·-··-··--·-··-·-··-··-·-·---··-··-··-·--·-·--·-·rf l I 
~ STANDARD STEEL CAR COMPANY ~ 
~ GENERAL OFFICES: Pittsburgh, Pa., Frick Bldg. ~ l BRANCH OFFICES: New York, 170 Broadway; Chicago, Fisher Bldg. I I WORKS : Butler, Pa., Newcastle, Pa., Hammond, Ind. l 
I l l Steel And Composite Freight Cars ~ 
~ And All Steel Passenger Equipment ~ 
l 1 
I STEEL CAR UNDERFRAMES 1 I I 
{ Trucks, Roisters, Brake Beams, Etc. / 
~ Capacity, 50,000 Cars Per Annum Inquiries Solicited ~ 
I ELECTRIC RAILWAY TRUCKS, M. C. B. TYPE OF CONSTRUCTION I 
I I 
,S,..·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-.·-··-··-··-··-.-·~ 
l'h•n•" :\1<-ntion B. & A. (iuidc in Wntin11 Advcrtions 
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·-·-· .. - ·- ·- ·- ··-··-··-·-··-·rf 
I THE BIRCHES i 
i HERE you find nature at her 1: 
J best. Unsurpassed trout and • 
salmon fishing. Comfortable, cosy { 
camps. Choicest foods and garden j 
vegetables. Spring water of spark- t 
ling purity. A delightful auto or { 
rail trip to this best of vacation l 
spots. Send for booklet. [ 
H. W. LAMSON P~1Xf~~·: ~ 
.. -·-·- ··-·--··- ·-··-·-·-·c.\; 
't-·-··-·-·-··~··-··-··-··~··~·-· ·-·-··-··- ·-·-··-·-··-··-·-··-·-· ·-,, 
1 LET ME PLAN YOUR CANOE TRIP i I 1 
1
1 
l\1y specialty is the Allagash Trip, but I furnish canoes, tents, 
1
1 
guid<'s and all an outfit rcquir('s for canoe and tenting trips 
/ anywhere in Northern Maine . My patrons arc always pleased. { 
I The famous Spider l,ake Camps are under my management. l Write for particulars. [ 
~ MILES D. ARBO Ox Bow, Maine ~ 
~·-·-·-·-·-··-· ·-·-·--··-·.-.·-·-·-·-·-·-._·-··-·.-..·-·-··-·'.\ 
ltt---·- ··-·-·-·,.- ··- ··- ··-··- ··- ··- ··- ·- ·- ··-·-·-·- ·- ·- ·- ··-·-·-·rf l i 
~ SUMMIT LUMBER COMPANY ~ 
1 I 
I i ; Manufacturers of l 
~ HARDWOOD CLOTHES PINS AND ~ 
· SPLIT LAST BLOCKS I ~ l 
. i ~ T h e Largest Breed ers of l 
I HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN CATTLE i 
l in Eastern Maine l l 1 
I i 
; Office Mills and Farms / 
; HO ULTON, MAINE DAVIDSON, MAINE I 
! ( 
l>·- ·-,.-··-·-·-·-~··-·-··-··-··-·-··-·-·-·._..._. .......... ._... . ._..._.. __ , . .__. .. ~ 
P lease Meutiou ll. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers 
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!------·---·-··-·-··-·----·-·-·---··-·-·-·+ 
====FINE==== 
Fishing and Canoe Trips 
Hunting 
Duck, Woodcock, Partridg<•, 
Stream 
and 
Lake 
Derr, Hear, etc., in spason. 
Home Camps iclPally situated at Forks of Machias River 
arc furnish<•<! with every possible <·onvl'ni<·n<'e for sportsm<'n and lacliC's. Tele-
phone <'<>nnt·l'tion. 8<•nd for illustrated booklet ancl particulars. Trips arranged 
and information <"h<"crfully furnished. 
• 
HENRY RAFFORD 
FORKS OF MACHIAS CAMPS 
ASHLAND AROOSTOOK COUNTY MAINE 
r= L~~;~~~~E~-.. ~O~~~~; ._ .. W. Leatherbee John T. Mahoney 
FLORIDA, GEORGIA and NORTH CAROLINA 
YELLOW PINE 
MILLED ANY WAY REQUIRED 
Car and Vessel Shipments Wholesale Only 
·-------------··---··------··-'---
..._---------·---------··------------+ 
The Dayton Malleable Iron Co. 
Makers of High Grade 
Malleable Iron Castings 
at Dayton, 0., since 1866 
--.. ---------·-----· 
---· -
PlcWle Ment ion B . & A. G uido in Writing Advorti,,.,rs 
.. 
... 
Camps - Supplies 
Chairback Mountain Camps 
~ Camp without "frills," yet a Camp with-
~ out asuperiorforathoroughlygoodtime. 
Watersofeasyaccessfromthis Camp: Long 
Pond, East and West Chairback Ponds, Wild-
er Pond, Trout Pond, Hedgehog Pond and 
Brown Pond. 
Terms: 112.50 per day; 1!114 per week. 
Special Rates for Families 
and Parties 
SEND STAMP FOR CIRCULAR 
CHAS. J. HENDERSON 
Katahdin Iron Works, - Maine 
115 
+-- --··-··-··--··---~·-~-·+ 
PANTASOTE I 
The National Standard for Car Curtains and Car Upholstery ] 
AGASOTE HEADLINING j 
The only headlining made in one solid piece. Will not separate, warp or 
blister. Waterproof and homogeneous. 
THE PANTASOTE COMPANY 
11 Broadway, New York People's Gas Bldg., Chicago, Ill. 
797 Monadnock Bldg., San Francisco, Cal. 
+·-------' 
Pittsburgh Spring & Steel Company 
MAKERS OF 
SPRINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
PITTSBURGH, PA. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~·~ 
--~-~,--~-~~--~-'~ 
Bancroft & Martin Rolling Mills Co. 
Manufacturers of Merchant Bar Iron and Steel also 
Steel for Reinforcing Concrete Construction 
====- SPECIAL TIES ==== 
LOOM CRANK IRON, SCREW IRON 
Prompt Deliveries Mills and Main Office, Portland, Maine Boston Office, 722 Oliver Bid~. 
Please Mention B. & A Guide in Writing Advertisers 
• 
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Avera~e .July Temperature 65° 
There's no better spot in 
Maine for fishing and hunting. 
Waters are famous for record 
trout, salmon and togue; fly 
fishing all summer. Surround-
ing country abounds in deer 
and game birds. 
The Titus Camps are a model woods 
resort. All conveniences are pro-
vided without the loss of Real 
Woodsy Rustic Charm. A large 
motor boat and canoes for use of 
guests. Camps are reached by motor 
boat six miles from railroad station. 
Northern Maine is famous for its cool nights, dry and invigorating 
atmosphere, laden with health giving qualities from the pine and balsam 
forest. Private cabins; also large, spacious dining room and office. 
CAPT. G. W. COOPER Write for Booklet Eagle Lake, Me. 
"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t> I CHADWICK'S CAMPS Wcl>'.,~d~nch tt 
,. Trout are pl1•ntiful in the cliffcrent pondA I and fine brook fishln!(. J\loose, cl"'"· bird• and oth<•r smn.11 gumo in ahundanrc. 'tt CrPam, J\lilk, J•:itii• and Vciirtablrs from "t> our farm. Terms $2.00 and $2.50 per clay. "t> 
. 
For further information and our booklet "t> 
addresH. 't> 
it. L. P. CHADWICK ... t KOKAD-JO MAINE t 
"t>'t>'t>'t>'t>"t>'t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>'t>'t>'t>"t>"t>"t>"t>'t>"t>"t> 
"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t> 
"t> TUN K POND lll'N'l'ING A"OI> "t> ~ FISllING RESORT t 
"t> Sixteen lakes and ponds all within himdy "t> 
"t> n·Q('h of my placP, All t hr wutPr nrouncl 't> 
1t- hf'rf' nffords t h1• finPst of trout nnd ~nlmon 't-i fishing. Tunk Pond and Spring I.nke iH "t> one of tla .. handsomest locations thut. rnn 't-he found. Can be n•arh1·d bv train or "t> 
automobile road. J\ly P. 0. aJdrc•• t t"t> R. R. WALKER, Prop. ._ Cherryfield, Me. Washlnllton Co. it: 
"t>"t>'t>'t>'t>'t>'t>""t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>'t>'t>"t>"t>'t>"t>"t>"t> 
't>"t>'t>"t>"t>"t>'t>"t>"t>'t>'t>"t>"""""""""'t>'t>""t> 
" "t> t Wessell Camps t 
t on MADA WASKA LAKES t I Offers good sport for Fishermen I and Hunters $2.00 per <lay. S. WESSELL, Prop. and Guide 
P. 0. Address, STOCKHOLM, MAINE "t> t TELEPHONE CONNECTION t 
"t>"t>"t>'t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>'t>'t>'t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>'t>""t> 
"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>'t>"t>"t>"t>"t>"t>'t>"t>'t> ! CHAR~~b~•hc~;85~0NES ! 
"t> "t> t Headquarters for SEA FOOD t 
"t> Sporting Camps, Hotels and Restaurants 't> l: should order from headquarters :t it: LOWEST PRICES BEST QUALITY it: 
"t> BANGOR, ME. "t> ~ "t> 
""""t>"t>"t>"t>"t>'t>'t>"t>"t>"t>"'t>'t>'t>"t>"t>'t>'t>'t>"t>"t>'t> 
H. B. BARTLETT 8 CO. DE1~ERS Hardware and Sportin~ Goods 
Flshin~ Tackle, Rifle•, <;hot Gun•, Revolvers. Amrnunlllon of all kind•. 
HUNTERS' LICENSES li llNTING AND FISllING TRIPS ARRAN<a:1> 
EXCHANGE STREET . . ASHLAND, MAINE 
l'lcuMP l\fontwn B. & A. Guide in 'Writing A<lvcrtiM('rs 
Hotel - Camps 
ON MOOSEHEAD LAKE-------
OPENS FOR THE SEASON MAY 10, 1917 
.\ High-ciaos Inn, on the west shore oC l\Joosehead Lak<', within 1}2 miles 
of the Bangor and Aroostook ancl Canadian Pacific stations at Gr<><'nville 
Junction, Maine. 
Equipped with modern furnishings throughout; steam heat; hardwood 
117 
~ floors; baths; pure spring water piped into house an<I used exclusively. ~ 
~==-;:; .\ccessible liy automobiles over a goocl road. Garage. ~ 
It is our i1,tn1lim1 fo protidP. tJ i·w,~ 'wlt•r tnt•rtriirirmrd tlm,, one would expect to _Jj.nd 
g 5 Adjacent to the Inn is a ten-room, fully furnished Log Bungalow, con-
2: taining spacious living room; stone fire-place; eight bedrooms and 
sleeping porch; hardwood floors and bath; especially desirable for ~ families or parties; also Individual Camps with private bathroom. 
! F'ISHlNG AT EITHER DOOR HUNTING ON EITHER SIDE ~ Trout, Salmon, Togue, Etc D<'n, lkar, Ruffed Grouse, Duck I Our own Gardl'Il, Hcnnery a~d Dairy furnish our table with the best of 
I ::E:;i~:·~:~~:;.:~~~:::~:~:::~~~:;:;~~.'. I 
.ii111111111111u11111111111111111111111111n111111111111n111111111111ci111111111111c11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111m11111111111c1111111111111m1111111111ci. 
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Tbe Bangor House 
Bangor, Maine 
For halC a CC'ntury has h<'<'n the 
favorite hotel with the trawling 
public. It mahs n. sp<>cialty of 
meC'ting the requir!'ments of the 
discriminating people who "ome 
to Maine for 
Hotel - Supplies 
Vacations in the Maine Woods 
Automobile partif'S will find the 
best equipped garagf" east of Hos-
ton in connection with the Bangor 
House. 
H. C. CHAPMAN HOTEL CO. 
BANGOR, MAINE 
Cottage Lots For Sale IIARFoRo·s POINT 
A h<'autiful promontory on WC'stnly shore Moosd wacl J ."tkr. H igh C'minrncc of lane! 
cowr!'d with hare! and soft woods. In heart of t rout and salmon fishing and big game 
region . 'Vritc tu Harford's Po1°nt Realty Company Dover Ma1·ne 
' ' 
Brown-Wales Company 
BOSTON 
IRON STEEL METALS 
SHEETS, Black and Galvanized. 
Roofers' and Tinners' Supplies. 
Plumbing and Steam Specialties. 
Beams, Channels, Angles, Tees, 
American Ingot Iron Products. 
Bolts, Nuts, Rivets, Boiler Tubes 
Do you R eceiv1 our 
Hanel Book ? 
OLIVER IRON & STEEL COMPANY 
ESTABLISHED 186;\ 
PITTSBURGH, U. S. A. 
MANUFACTURERS OF 
Patent Coupler Centering or Adjusting Device for Locomotives and Cars. 
Machine, Carriage, Bridge, Lag and Track Bolts, Nuts and Washers. 
Picks, Crow Bars, Wedges, Digging & Claw Bars, Dog Eared & Screw Spikes. 
Drop Forgings, Forgings for Cars and General Work. 
Concrete Reinforcement Bars, Telegraph and Telephone Pole Line Material. 
EASTERN OFFICE: 50 CHURCH ST., NEW YORK CITY 
Please Mention B. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers 
Hotels 
Canada's Greatest Game Section Is 
Reached From Van Buren 
This Tenninus of the B. & A. 
Railroad is the Gateway to the 
Famous Restigouche Fishing and 
Hunting Country. To the Res-
tigouche via Van Buren means 
Shortening the Journey from 
Boston by 200 miles 
Van Buren's justly Famous Hos-
telry, HOTEL HAMMOND is one 
of the best hotels in Maine. Its 
Appointment and Cuisine would 
do justice to a Metropolis. There 
are Hunting and Fishing chances 
near Van Buren and only 12 miles 
away are the Grand Falls of the 
St. John 
"Vacationists Enjoy Visiting Van Buren" 
For Booklet Address 
HOTEL HAMMOND 
Van Buren, Maine George B. McDougal, Manager 
Please Mention B. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers 
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~-----------~ 
CAPEN'S - MOOSEHEAD LAKE 
This js a Modern Hostelry on Maine's Most Beautiful Lake 
Ex .. ell .. nt Table- Private Camps for Parties-Fine Hunting, Fishing, CanO<'ing, Boating 
and Tt•nnis-Daily mail anrl long distance t<·l<'phonc. 
Rates $2.50 to $3.50 per day, $14 to $21 per week. Write for our booklet 
CAPE N'S, MOOSEHEAD LAKE, MAINE 
't-·-··-··-.-..·--·.-.·-··-·-·-··-·.-..·-·-·-··-··-··-··-"-·-··-·.-..·-··-·tf-~ THE WEBSTER CAMPS ON BIG LYFORD POND M~~~~~~~~ ~~~el l 
! You will find Excellent Fly Fishing fer Trout all the season, and good hunting region for i 
I• Deer, llear and Partridg«. Cosy, separate cabins for each party. Fresh Eggs, Butter, Milk, i• 
• Cream and Vegetahles from our own garden. For rates and further particulars write for l booklet. Address FRED N. WEBSTER, KOKAD-JO, MAINE { 
Ja~-·-·-·-··-··----·-··--·--·-··--·-··-··-·-··-·.-.-·-··-··-·...--..----
SPORTSMEN 
Here you will find everything in the 
line of Clothing, Mackinaw Frocks, 
Sweaters.Shoes, Rubber Goods, Moccasins, 
etc. Nice Fishing Tackle, Rifles, Shot 
Guns, Revolvers. Ammunition. A fine line 
of Moccasin Slippt·rs for ladies' wear. 
Daily Papers, Books and Magazines. 
Call and sec us. 
MOOSEHEAD CLOTHING CO. 
MILLARD METCALF, Mgr. 
Greenville Jct., Me. 
Opp. 8. & A. R.R. Station Moosehead Lake 
ao year~· experience in supplyinK 
the r.ccds of sportsmen 
'l'·-·---·-·-··-·-··-··-··-·-··-·-··-··-··-··-··-··--·--··-·-·· .......... .--...'f ~ GRIFFIN WHEEL COMPANY ~ 
{ 6,000,000 Griffin Wheels Now In Service / l Standing Rim to Rim Would Encircle The State of Maine 4 Times i 
{ Used by Principal Railroads of the United States / l since 1842 { 
i HAVE NEVER COST A HUMAN LIFE I 
1 Plants and Offices at Boston, Chicago, Detroit, St. Paul, Kansas City, / 
1--·---·-~ .. -·-~=:=~==.~:~~~~:..~.--~··-·-··---l 
Plcm:H:~ ~ff•ntion B. & \. Guicln iu \Vritiug Advl'rti8f•rtt 
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Camps 
CAMP FAIRVIEW 
On Low<'r8hinn Pond, twelve miles from Patten. In the heart of the Maine 
Woods, hut easily reaehed by Auto to the lower end of lake, thence by motor-
boat three miles to camp. Log cabins are comfortably furnished and heated 
by open fires for the comfort of our guests. All cabins have covered 
porches and overlook the lake with Mt. Chase in the distanee. Our out-
lyin11: camps at .Jerry Pond are famous for deer, bear and partridge 
hunting. Our t ahlc is furnished with fresh vegetables from our own garden, 
also plenty.of fresh milk and eggs. Purest of 8pring Water. 
The Fishing 
In Lower Shinn, Davis and 
Jerry Ponds with Fly or Troll 
is unexcelled and good all 
summer either for Trout or 
Salmon. 
The Hunting 
Whether for Deer, Bear or 
Birds irr Camp Fairview lo-
cality cannot be beaten. The 
outlying camps are always 
popular. 
We Furnish Guides, Boats 
and Canoes 
Rates: $2.00 per day; 
$14.00 per week 
Write for Further 
Information to 
Edwin F. Fowler, 
West Upton, Mass. 
Before May 1st. After that date to 
Camp Fairview, Patten, Maine 
Please Mention B. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers 
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60,000 ACRES 
Game Preserve in the Maine Forests for 
Fishing, Hunting, Recreation 
TWO d1. tinct sets of furni•hed camps on Machias and Musquacook Lakes. Twenty outlying cabins on eight additional lakes, also various cabins in the backwoods used 
exclusively for hunting parties. T he cabins are situated on lakes and streams offer-
ing an abundance of trout, togue, whitefish and salmon. Deer, bear and partridge are 
plentiful. T he camps are ca•ily reached from Ashland by ith~r buckboard or canoe. 
Cabins are modem, well-kept and comfortable. Excellent meals. Table is furni•hed 
with fresh eggs, milk and vegetables from our own farm and is under the personal super-
Vl'ion of M rs. McNally. Send for our booklet and further information. 
McNALL Y BROTHERS, Ashland, Maine 
P lt•W10 M~ntion II. & A. Guide in Writing Advcrti8<'r8 
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eamp Wapiti Thl' famil,v camp for spring fishing, summer outing or fall 
hunting. Our aim is to make your stay with us somewhat as 
= Da\liS Pond= you dream<·cl it should be, and to have Camp Wapiti live in your 
memory as one oC the spots about whieh shall cluster bright pictures of well-spent days. 
Accommodations for week-rnd automobile parties will be a special feature for 1917 . 
.\rrangcmcnts made by tdephone or telegraph. R1wcial rates from J une l to J uly 
15. Let us send you our booklet or refer you to our patrons. 
ADDRESS: CAMP WAPITI ASSOCIATION, PATTEN, MAINE 
BEFORE MAY 1, NORWALK, CONN. 
·-----·- - -
Ylagnolia Metal wears longer, runs cooler, requires less 
lubrication than any other babbitt metal. T ry it on your Auto-
mobiles, Motor Boats and other machinery bearings. 
MAGNOLIA METAL co. 
113·115 Bank Street New York 
P. J. GARCELON 
LUMBERMAN, MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN 
Long a nd Short Lumber, Pulpwood, Telephone and Telegraph 
Poles, Ra ilroad Ties, and Hardwood a Specialty 
Electric Light and Power Station 
Be•t or R ailroad Facllltie• for Shippin ii L u m b er to a n y part of the New En g la nd States 
:\H LL AT SMYRNA .MILLS, MAINE 
Please l\lention B. & A. Guidi' in Writing Advertisers 
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Big Houston Camps 
Katahdln Iron Works, Me. 
Situated at head of lake, com-
manding beautiful view. One 
of lhe Best l<'ishing, Hunting 
and H1·crPation Resorts in Maine. 
l.'i rst-elass in every d1•tail. Sep-
arate Cabins for all Parties. 
Write for /,ook/Pt and other in.for-
mation , tlun come and 'll'e won't 
disappoint you. 
LYN MOORE 
Katahdln Iron Works, Maine 
THE CUNLIFFE & MALLETT C AM PS 
ON lJMSASK IS LAKE ALLAGASH R IVER 
Way Up North, in the rea l back-woods of Maine 
:Fish a1H! game are aburnlant her<'. We are positive there is no more attractive 
trip in the state than the run hy m noe up to our Camps from ]•' t . Kent . 
Exc1•ll1•nt Table. Good BPds. For furthPr information, 
Addrt•ss 
CUNLIFFE & MALLETT FORT KENT, MA INE 
Brown & White Company 
E stabli s hed 1834 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN 
Fine Carriages and Sleighs, Farm Implem ents and Garden Tools 
Harness, Horse and Stable :Furnishings, Leath1•r Goods, Trunks and Bags 
Hammocks, Cutlery, Domestic and Imported Baskets, Indian Moccasins 
Bicycles, Athletic Supplies, Toy Wagons a n d Tricycles 
FISHING TACK LE 
IR6 EXCHANGE STREET, 
GUNS AND AMMUNITION 
BANGOR, MAINE 
-------- DO NOT RISK INFECTION --------
By using the Common Cloth Towels and Drinking Glasses that have been used before you. We have 
an extensive line of PAPER DRINKING CUPS, Waterproof, Flat and Round for Single Service. 
PAPER TOWELS in Sheets and Rolls for Oftice and Home. 
Call or send for samples and prices 
STONE c.'.- FORSYTH CO. 67 Kinitston Street Everything for the Promotion 0 BOSTON of Sanitary Conditions 
THE B. H. PIPER CO. 
MANCHESTER 
N. H. 
Your camp outfit should contain a 
Piper Hatchet Handle. If your dealer 
doesn't carry them, change your 
dealer or send to us for your supply. 
P len•c Mention II. & A. Guicfo in \\< riting Adverti•cr• 
.. 
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ORCUTT'S CAMPS 
ARE FAMOUS 
They are Situated on Bill Fis h Lake , reached from Portage 
Station and are in the heart of asl'ction renowned for fish and 
game. Comfortable Camps and Careful Guides. My booklet 
gives particulars, and references from visiting sportsmen con-
firm my statements. 
For Late Still lluntlnl!, I use my camps on Greenlow Stream. 
They are thirteen miles from Ashland and are reached by team. 
The Greenlow country is mountainous. covered by hardwood 
growth, which is open and easy to travel in, and offers-excel-
lent Deer, Bear and Partridge Hunting. 
LEON A. ORCUTT Ashland, Me. 
COME- To Camp Iversen where the pu~e lak~ bree~s from pretty Portage 
--------==="""====== blow new vigor mto t1red men and women. 
Salmon and trout fishing in Portage Lake and Fish River, and deer and partridge hunting offer unlim-
ited pleasure to the sportsman. Canoe trips noted for scenic beauty. Write for further information to 
OSCAR I VE RS EN Portage, Me. 
SHERMAN HOUSE, Sherman Mills, Me. 
Best of hunting urn! fishing within easy access. Make thi.~ house 
your headquarters. Excellent tuLlc; goocl hrds. 
W. C. KELLOGG, Prop. 
THE NEW DILLON HOUSE, Milo, Me. 
Modem in every particular. Hot and cold water, baths, etc. P arties desiring a quiet place within 
easy access of good fishing and hunting will find this hotel to their liking. Teams meet all trains. 
Stable in connection. Good beds; excellent table service. Rates, $2.50 to $3.00. 
W. E. DILLON, Prop., Milo, Me. 
BEAL & HARDISON 
Wholesale Dealer s In 
Fruit and Produce 
Ci.anned Goods, Dried Fruit, Etc. 
Special Attention Given to 
Hotels and Sportlnit Camps 
BANGOR MAINE 
When at Patten, try the 
PATTEN HOUSE 
Under its 
New Management 
A. L. PINETTE, Prop. 
l'A1"1'EN MAINE 
----- ---
Pennsylvania Brake Beam Co. 
Manufacturers of 
TRUSSED, DROP FORGED AND SOLID 
BRAKE BEAMS 
AND REPAIR PARTS THERETO 
DANVILLE, PA. 
l'lc...., Mention B. & A. Guido in Writing Adwrti;;,rs 
.. 
Camps 
There's no better Fish and Game Section in 
Maine than the Patten Country 
AND T H AT'S THE LOCATION OF 
Hall's Sel>ois Bridge Camps 
I ndividual Camps for families and parties. 
OpPn fires in <'very camp. 
Then~'s Great Fishing And the Hunting 
here-Spring and Beaver Ponds, Cut in this section is what would be 
Lake, Grand Lake, and Hay, Lane, expected by sportsmen going to 
Ba<·h, Weeks and Sawtelle Brooks ramps that have long been famous 
offer supreme sport for the anglers for the fine trophies they send 
who are looking for good strings. out. 
Fly Fishing and Bird Shooting 
WRITH US- We'll Make PW.ns for Your Vacation in the Woods 
The Mountain Air and our Celebrated Spring 
Wa ter is mos t invigorating 
We know the ropes from A to Z as many satisfied customers will attest. Let 
us know when you're coming and how Jong you'll stay and we'll offer a pro-
gram for your entertainment 1 hat you can't resist. Of course our table and 
general arrangements of our establishment arc of the first class. 
SEBOIS BRIDGE CAMPS ARE 17 MILES IN 
FROM PATTEN STATION ON THE B. & A. 
Automobile can he used for the first 10 miles. Ask us to meet you 
with team at the end of the auto road. Long distan<'e telephone. 
Ol:R T.EAFLET GIVES DETAILS 
LUTHER HALL PATTEN, MAINE 
l'le88C Mention B. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers 
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NORTHEAST CARRY MOOSEHEAD LAKE 
IS A 
RESORT OF NATIONAL FAME 
VOit CANOEISTS 
'll ortheast Carry is th1• starting point 
e..l for th1• famous Allagash and West 
Bran<'h mnoe trips. We make all 
arrang<•ments for th<•s<' trips. Write us 
and Wl''ll have guid1·s, cano<'s, c-amping 
outfit an1l provision-< r!':uly for the <lay 
you d<•signate. 
J~OR THE SPORTSMEN 
'.i\ orth<'ast Carry is in the Cl'ntcr of one 
- · of the biggest fish and game sections 
of the Main1· woods. n .. si<les l\loosdu·ad 
Lak<', rn•arLy are Lobslt'r Lak<', Huss<•ll 
Stream and numerous other fishing waters. 
JC you want good <leer h unting, come to 
Northeast Carry. 
FOR THE \'ACATIONIST 
~rn mul women seeking a d1•lightCul r<'sort for their vacation rnn find no more 
attractive spot than Northeast Carry. Excl'ptionally good table, s1·parat•• 
eabins, a central ass1·mbly cabin arnl up-to-1lat<' s1•rviee are some of the attractions 
offer<'1l in addition to the natural charms of the Northeast Carry eounlry. 
Our booklet gives full information 
THE WINNEGARNOCK, Northeast Carry, Maine 
T. n. SNOW, :\lnnag1·r 
A. J. WILSON, Proprietor, Moosehead, Maine 
OUTLET HOUSE ANU CAMI'S 
Moosehcad,Maine, 11 miles from Green-
ville by C. P. R'y or by steamer 
Here's Fishing, Hunting and Health in Plenty! 
Best fishing in Moosehead Lake-earliest 
and latest is had here; big game is also 
abundant. The house is newly fur-
nished; has hot and cold water and 
baths. The grounds are attractively 
graded, with plots for croquet, and 
several attractive woods roads are laid 
out. No guide needed at our house1 
although we furnish guides, boats a nd 
canoes when desired. Rates $2.00 and 
$2.50 per day. On notification by mail 
or wire, we will meet parties at Green· 
ville Jct., with our own private launch. 
Write for descriptive booklet. 
Plc88C Mention B. & A. Guide in Writing Advcrtiacl'l!I 
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Little Lyford Pond Camps·- -- .. - -- -- .. - .. - ·-----1 
Are in the Heart of a Great Fish and Game Country 
Splendid Mountain Scenery 
Excellent F ly Fishing the Entire S eason 
Our camps arc famous for the excclicnce of equipment and for the c-xC'eptional service accorded 
our guests. "We are advertised by our pleased patrons." Write for booklet and references 
OUTLYING CAMPS ON HORSESHOE POND 
E. A. SHERBURNE, L;nle Lyford Pond Camps, Katahclin Iron Works, Me. 
----.. - ··-·- ·-.. - ··-·- ··- ··-··- ··--- .. --------.:i. 
MAGNUS METAL 
The Standard Metal for 
Locomotive Wearing Parts 
and Car Journal Bearings 
Magnus Company, Incorporated 
Ill Broadway New York 
H. H. HEWITT, President W. H. CROFT, Vice-President 
!'lease Mention B. & A. Guide in Writing AdvertiBers 
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· YOU WILL FIND IT AT ~-=~~--= 
C M On Little &boois Lake, 20 minutes AMP 005 EH 0 RN S by canoe from Packard's Station. 71' ECORD Fishing all the year rounrl. Spil"nclid Early Trout Fishing at Branch Camp, 
_..:.\. Cedar Pon<l. Abundance of Deer and Small Game Handy to Camp. Early Brook 
Trout Fishing HERE at Home Camp. "Home Colony" includes 14 separate sleeping 
indgcs, all c~mfortable and cosy. Parties met at Northwest Pond Station (Packards) on 
arrival of B. & A. trains Nos. 3 and 4 when notified in advance. Write us for circulars 
and rates. Telephone Connections. 
HASKELL 8 BROWN, Proprietors, Schoodic Post Office, Maine 
Mathews Fire Hydrants 
Cast Iron Pipe 
Reduced Fittings 
CAST IRON CULVERT PIPE 
Gate- Foot- Check- and Post 
Indicator Valves 
Gas Holders Hydraulic Tools 
R. D. WOOD & CO. 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
J>lcaHu ~leution B. & A. Guido in Writing Advertisers 
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17.QKAD-JO Offers Supreme Attract~on~ for 
~ ~ Sportsmen and Vacationist 
LOCATION IS UNEXCELLED. Kokad-Jo Inn and Cabins are located 
at the foot of First Kokad-Jo Pond (formerly Roach Pond) and is almost encircled by 
picturesque mountains. 
HOW TO GET TO KOKAD-JO. From Greenville, on Mooschead Lake, there is 
steamboat connection to Lily Bay. Kokad-Jo is seven miles from Lily Bay, over the fa-
mous Ripogenus automobile highway. Our auto meets steamers at Lily Bay. 
THE BEST OF FISHING AND HUNTING. Kokad-Jo has long be~n famous 
for its exceptional attractions for fishermen and hunters. Trout, togue and salmon offer 
the finest kind of sport. For the hunters there arc deer, bear and other game. Kokad-Jo 
is a great place for partridges. 
Our table is of the first class and our farm supplies us with much that we use 
Separate Cabins for those who want them 
Rates: $2.50 per day; $15 to $25 per week. 
Sptcial rates for partie3 and prolon9ed 3tays 
WRITE US FOR OUR BOOKLET ANI> LIST OF REFERENCES 
W. IRVING HAMIL TON KOKAD-JO, MAINE 
.Z.-------------------·--
-----···-------- 4 
The Nicola, Stone C& Myers Co. 
YARDS: CLEVELAND, 0 . 
LUMBER 
TIMBER AND CAR MATERIAL 
HATTIESBURG, MISS. 
Please Mention B . & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers 
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LAKE HOTEL AND CAMPS 
Here throughout the season the Landlocked Salmon and Black Bass Fishing Is unequaled in the 
State of Maine, as the hou<e is at the head of the lake where the best fishing grounds are located, 
The house has mndern plumbing and sanitary arrangements. lU Cottages and Log Cabins in 
connection, 12 with bathrooms; they all have open fires. You can live in a cabin and take meals at 
the house, an ideal place for families to spend the summer. Tennis Court for use of guests. Post-
office and telephone in the house. Steaks, Chops and Fish broiled over a Charcoal broiler. 
ncx;,~~~g~;.t~atcs B. M. PACKARD, Prop. Prsoataqul• County Sebec Lali:e, Me. 
HOSTON ;\EW Y ORK ClllCAGO 
COTTON WASTE 
WICKING AND CAULKING COTTON 
\ Vrlte u s for Sam ples un d Prices 
The Robert Bishop Mfg. Co. 
156 West Sixth Street South Boston, Mass. 
.. 
--~ --~ 
Standard Heat and Ventilation Company 
( fn<'.) 
HEATING APPARATUS for RAILWAY 
CARS and LOCOMOTIVES 
CAR VENTILATORS 
165 Broadway New York 
Pleruw Mention B. & A. Guido in Writio11 A<lverti11Cro 
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"::>q_uo..-..,, \...o \.\ cz. Co.wq>..,, 
l 'P Ycv IC a, '?"'op 1a~g 
~- SQUARE LAKE CAMPS ffWW .......... + 
12 Cabins with Open Fires. 
Largest Square-tailed 
Land-locked Salmon are here! 
Maine's 
Trout and 
Also unequalled hunting. No better home in all the Maine woods for 
those seeking rest and renewed health. An ideal family resort. Special ac-
commodations for ladies. Tennis Court. Vegetables from our own garden; 
milk from our own cows. Fine cooking a feature. Bracing air; medicinal 
springs close by. Splendid view. Daily mail service. Guides, canoes, boats 
and telephone. Guests met at Stockholm on B. & A. R. and conveyed to camp, 
11 miles over turnpike road, thence 6 miles by water. Leave Boston at night; 
arrive at Stockholm the following noon. For rates, circulars and further 
information, address 
Square Lake Camps, Aroostook County, Me., after May 1st I J. P. YERXA, Prop., Ludlow, Me. 
+ti I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I I ti 0 0 I 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 ,,. 0 0 o I 0 o o I 0 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 I ti ti I 0 I 0 0 ti 0 I I 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 I 0 I I I I I I I I I I ! ~.....,,,., 
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Mount Kineo House ·-· and ·-· Kineo Annex 
ON MOOSEHEAD LAKE, AT KINEO, MAINE 
Accommodates 600 Open June to September 
A HOTEL DE LUXE IN THE MAINE WILDERNESS 
Conducted to meet the wishes of those 
who demand the best 
Most attractive and commodious 
of inland hotels 
Through sleeping-car service to and from New York and Kineo. 
Parlor cars operated between Boston and Kineo during summer season. 
WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET 
THE RICKER HOTEL COMPANY KINEO, MAINE 
Maine Coast, Mountain and Lake Resorts 
Reached conveniently and comfortably in modern-equipped trains of the 
Maine Central Railroad 
Rangeley Lakes, Moosehead Lake and Kineo, Bar Harbor, 
Sebago Lake, White Mountains, Belgrade Lakes, 
Poland Spring, Washington County. 
The SamOse T at Rockland oN PE:Ao:scoT 
Illustrated h<H>klet• descriptive of any of the a bove named resort• 
furnished fr~e upon application to 
PASSENGER TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD 
PORTLAND, MAINE 
P l<>nso M<•ntion B. & A . Guide in Writing Advt•rtirwrs 
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··-- Here Are The "Real" Woods Camps --··· 
JERRY POND CAMPS are in the " Forest Primeval" 20 miles in from Patten, i 
in the midst of the Best Fish and Game Section in Maine. Separate Log 1 
Cabins and Everything Comfortable for Guests. If you want real woods life, ! 
spend your next vacation at the Jerry Pond Camps. 
Night T rain fro m fiosto n arrives a t P atten at Noon-Spend Night at 
Famo us Fa irview Camps and leave Next Morning for Jerry Pond ~ 
==== FOR PARTIC ULARS W RITE==== 
EDWIN F. FOWLER, Patten, Maine 
.a..~~~~~~_..~~~------...------~~-----.. .................................... __ 
't't.-.·-··--··-··-··- ··--..··-··-··-··--..·-··-·"--·--..·--·-·--..·-··-··-··- ··-·-··-.. rf-~ HEADWATERS OF THE AROOSTOOK RIVER { 
I ' , Two distinct. sl'ts. oC1 ""I'll Furnish<·<! Home Camps, also 2'.l C'ahins ;n remote l i sections m,· uding Spider an<l l\lusquacook on Allagash 'Yaters. •
/ Millmagassett, Millinockett and Munsungan Lakes ~ 
I' Rest o( Trout an<I Togue Vishing. Iker, Bear an<l Partridge Hunting. : Automobile from H. R. Station at ::\lasardis to Libby House at Ox Jlow, l 
{ thence hy Canoe to Camps or to the Wililest Parts of Main<'. ( 
/,· Wrile/'-r Sew Illustrated /Jooklct l 
!. WILL T . LIBBY, Ox Bow, Maine j New York, Philadelphia and Boston References ! 
~-··-.--·-··-··-··-· ·- ·-··-.. --..·-·-··-··-·----·-·~·-.._._. .. _._,_~ 
HOTEL CYR, ST. LEONARDS, N. B. 
~HIS hotel is equipped in the most mod-
\....1 ern style, hot and cold r unning water in 
every room. steam heat, electric lights. baths. 
Jn every way fitted for the comfort and con-
venience of Tourists, Travelers and Sports-
men. 
Situated at the very gateway of the best 
hunting and fishing ground in New Bruns-
wick, it offers easy access to the grounds, 
and is the shortest route from Boston and 
other American cities. All correspondence 
promptly answered. 
CHAS. CYR, Propr ietor 
Plcns~ llkntion n. & A. Guide in WI1ting Advertisers 
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~Piscataquis Hotel-
DEUHY, MAINE 
This modern hotel is within a few rods of the Railroad Station 
at Derby. Families desiring a quiet hotel in a small village, 
within easy access of larger towns, will find this place desirable. 
SHORT DAILY TRIPS 
can be made to the country where Fishing and Hunting is 
most excellent 
Passengers taking the morning train from Boston, and destined to 
LAKE ONAWA or lhe KATAHI>IN IRON WORKS REGION 
-should stop over night here and take train the following morning and arrive 
at destination in the early forenoon. 
This Hotel as the" Inn" was built by the Bangor & Aroostook 
R. R. Co. primarily for the use of the employcs of the Com-
pany, but the traveling public will be accommodated. 
WHITE F OH TEltMS 
PISCAl"' AC)UIS HOTEL 
DERBY, MAINE 
Please Mention B. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers 
• 
H otel 
OAKFIELD, ME. THE INN OAKFIELD,ME. 
OPEN THE ENTIRE YEAR 
This new mo<lcrn hotel is within a short distance from the Railroad Station 
at Oakfield, whi<'h is the gateway to the great Fishing and Hunting region 
rearhP<l by the Ashland Branch, 
Masardis, Ox Bow, Ashland. Portage Lake, 
Ear.le Lake and Fort Kent 
Passengers from Boston taking the day train, destined to points on the Ash-
land Branch, should stop over at "The Inn" and take train the following day. 
Passengers from Boston, taking Caribou Sleeping Car should plan to breakfast 
at "The Inn" and take train connecting for Ashland Branch points four hours 
later. 
Steam Heat, Electric Lights, Shower Bath, 
Pure Water 
This "Inn" as the "Piscataquis" was built by the Bangor & Aroostook Rail-
road Co. primarily for the use of the employers of the Company, but the travel-
ing public will be accommodated. 
Rates $2.00 per day and upwards . 
Special rates for families for the season. 
Address 
THE INN, OAKFIELD, MAINE 
Please Mention B. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers 
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H k P • c New buildings on favorite old site of Matta-00 Olnt amp wamkeag Lake, four miles by buckboard, seven by launch from Island Falls. BEST OF HUNT-
ING AND FISHING. Canoes and Guides furn-
ished. Tennis Court and Croquet Grounds. Running water in all camps. Camp 
under the personal supervision of Mr. and Mrs. Sewall throughout the season. For 
Rates, etc., Address Long Distance Telephone 
W. W. SEW ALL Island Falls, Maine 
t""""""'t>"""""" """""'"·'t:>'t:>'t;>'t;>'t;>'t;>'t;>'t;>'t;>'t;>'t;>'t;>'t>\'>'t>'t>'t:>'t>'t;>'t;>'t;>'t>'t>'t;>'t;>'t;>'t;>'t;>'t;>'t>'t>t 
'!;> " f Sanitary Supplies for Your Camp t 
CORO-NOLEUM General Disinfectant and Fly Repellant 
WEST SANITARY SOAP DISPENSER and LIQUID SOAP 
WEST SANITARY PAPER TOWELS 
MGnufa ct u red by 
WEST DISINFECTING COMPANY 
New England Headquarters, 145 Washington St. No ., Boston , Mass. Branches In all large cities 
G. M. TUCKl!:R WILLIAM M. TUCK~R 
G. M. TUCKER & SON 
LUMBER HARDWOOD AND PINE 
OAK PILING. RED OAK A SPECIAL TY 
STEEP FALLS 
PILING 
ETC. 
MAINE 
't;>'t;>'t>'t>'t>'t>'t>'t>'t>'t>'t>'t>'t>'t>'t>'t>'t>'t>'t>'t;>'t;>'t;>'t>'t>'t>'t>'t>'t>'t:>'t>'t>'t;>'t;>'t;>'t;>'t;>'t;>'t;>'t;>'t;>'t;>'t;>'t;>'t;>'t;>'t;>'t;>'t>'t;>'t;>'t;> 
.._ 
Pl1•aHfl ~ff'ntion n. & A. Guido in ~'riting A<lvPrtiKf.•rs 
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Billy Soule's New Camps 
on Lake Millmagassett and Ox Bow, Me. 
For Sportsmen and Summer Tourists who 
love Trout Fishing and Deer and Panridge 
Shooting and Long Canoe Trips there is 
no better place in Maine. Good spring 
Beds, Pure spring water running into 
each camp. The table is supplied with 
everything the appetite calls for. Adress 
OX BOW, MAINE 
"''-··-··-·-·--·-·.-...-.·--··-..--..·-·--·-·-··-·-·-·--·--rf l 1 
l L. W. SAVAGE I ~ SMOKERS' SUPPLIES ~ 
I WE SOLICIT PATRONAGE OF SPORTING CAMPS AND DEALERS ~ 
~ STRICTLY WHOLESALE l 
l 17-19 COLUMBIA STREET BANG ')R, MAINE I 
I l ~-·---·-.-.-·---·-·-·-··-· .. -·---·-·-·-·-·--:·-.. -- ---,-..\ 
"'·-··--·-·--·-·-·-·-·-·---------.-...--·-·-rf l l i We are Headquarters for all Hotel and Camp Supplies i 
: ; ~ JIOTll WHOLESALE AND j 
! RETAIL [ 
. ; l . ~ OSCAR A. FICKETT CO. ~ 
{ 10 AND 12 BROAD STREET, BANGOR, MAINE t 
l l J.a-·---·---·-·-·--·---·----·---·-·-...-·-·-··-'-\ ~-·-·--·-·-·--·---·--·-·-·-·--·-··-·-··-·---rf l I ; WINSLOW & CO., INC. · 
• SUCCESSORS TO l l PORTLAND STONE WARE co. I 
t MANUFACTURERS STANDARD SEWER PIPE t 
/ Locomotive Arches, Fire Brick, Fire Clays, Paving Brick, Digester Brick, Flue j 
l L ining, Chimney Pipe, Agricultural Land Tile, Garden Vases 
t Largest Dealers in Maine. Cement, Lime, Hard W all Plasters, Cement { 
j Waterproofing and Floor Hardeners l 
l ~ Telephone Connection / 
t BRANCH HOUSE: l 49 Federal Street, Boston, Mass. PORTLAND, ME. / 
~----·-..·-··-··-·--....-·-·-----·-..·-·--·---·----'-.\ 
!'le"""' .\lentum B. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers 
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= FOR = 
Fishing and 
Hunting 
Salmon Stream Lake and numerous other nearby lakes and streams offer 
uncommon attractions for the fisherman. The best of Trout and Pickerel 
Fishing. There's also Fine Duck Shooting. 
In Th~ Midst of a Gre!lt J?eer Country 
Our camps have all the comforts. Separate cabins and Fine Table. Fifteen 
miles from Sherman Station by automobile or team and motor boat. 
Ask us for further information. 
B. A. GANTNIER, HENEDICTA, MAINR 
. 
I ·~:;/ ;;;;;!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ 
POLAND SPRING HOUSE y•'.,. SOUTH POLAND, MAINE 
Is a n example of what can be accomplis hed w it h 
u. S. N. MARINE PAINTS 
T h e reputation a nd popularity of t h ese paints ure hullt upon t heir durability and 
quality. Send for our free color churt, which ~Ives you a wide selection of beautiful 
and permanent colors to choose from for your h ome or yacht. 
THE BILLINGS-CHAPIN CO. 
BOSTON CLEV ELAND NEW YOR K 
"--~--~-------..-----,--~----..n 
The Baughman Stationery Co. 
Railroad Printers, Blank Book 
Makers. Paper Dealers and 
Manufacturing Stationers 
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA 
Plcwio Mention ll. & A. Guido in Wri t ing AdvortiKt•ro 
• 
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for a REAL WOODS v A CATION Como 10 INLET CAMPS ON SQUARE LAKE 
©UR establishment of eleven cabins, newly furnished and modern in every particular, Is located on 
one of the finest lakes in all Aroostook. Square Lake is actually in the "heart of the Maine 
Woods" and here you'll find the best offishing and hunting conditions of the first class. Of course our 
table is in keeping with the general excellence ofour camps-ask our satisfied patrons. 
For Canoeists there are special attractions and as the camps are at the inlet of Square Lake, there is 
always good canoeing on the river even when the lake is windy and rough. This is a special advantage 
for amateurs and those wishing to learn to handle a canoe. 
Our illustrated booklet tells all about the fine fishing and shootillg. Send for it to-day. 
C. H. FRASER, Square Lake, Guerette, Maine 
CARDWELL FRICTION DRAFT GEAR 
Protects the Cars and Lading in the Cars from Damage due to Shocks 
UNION ~T GEAR COMPANY, McCormick Bldg., Chicag~ 
+, B C M +,·--------+, The Cigar Manufactured by 
hy whkh others j Bangor 
arc judged j e e • j Cigar Manuf'g Co. I 
-----·-----·+ IOt·. SOLD l \FRYWIIERL +·----.. ----+ 
Hubbard's Sportsmen's and Tourist's Map of Northern Maine 
NEW EDITION, PRICE $1.00 
E. F. DILLINGHAM Bangor, Maine 
COMPLJM[,;:'1,"J'S OF s N 0 w &. N E A L L E y c 0 . 
DEALERS IN MILL AND LUMBERMEN'S SUPPLIES 
A~OREWS PAPER COMPANY -·- WRAPPING PAPER AND TWINES 
• 54 1:-IDIA STREET, BOSTON 
i<.cprcscnted in Maine by ERWIN H. BOODY, Portland, Maine; W. H. DALEY, Bangor, Maine 
Bangor Co-0 perative Printing Co. Printing 
117 Exchan~e Street, Ban~or, Maine 
Plea~f ~knt.mn H. & A Guide in Writing Advertif'K•rs 
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LAKE PARLIN HOUSE AND CAMPS 
1\ RE located 12 miles south of Jackman on the west shore of Lake Parlin on direct line from Quebec 
,.. to Ran1Celey Lakes; a popular thoroughfare for automobiles. I UOO feet above sea-level in the 
heart of the Maine Woods. The h<>use aud camps are new and have all modern conveniences 
such as baths. 1ias lights, open rock fireplaces, etc. Lake Parlin and the 12 out ponds all in a 
radius of 4 miles furnish the best of trout H p McKenney Prop Jackman Sratlon 
fishing the whole season, Write for booklet. • • • 1 • M A I N E 
JACKMAN H E N D E R s 0 N, s CAMPS MAINF. 
J ('ST the place for you to spen<l lhe summer varation with your family. 
Separate cabin for each party. Running water and hathroom in 
t·very camp. The hcst Trout am! Salmon Fishing in Main<'. Automo-
hiling, Canoeing, Bathing an1l best of Fly Fishing. Send for booklrt. 
E. A. Henderson, Jackman, Maine 
LONG OISTANCF. TELEPllONF. 
HEALD POND 
-CAMPS-
'Y' OCATED in the heart of the big 
;:..- woods, IJ miles from Jackman, 
Mc .. 2700 feet above sea-level , Best 
of deer hunting and trout and salmon 
fishing. Tables supplied with poultry. 
fresh butter, cream, eggs, and vege-
table. 
Write for booklet and other Information 
f'RED HENDERSON 
Jac kman Maine 
Plenl!C Mention n. & A. Guide in WritinJC A<lvntiM<·rs 
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HUTCHINSON FAIRMONT 
..---iGAS COAL-
BEST FUEL 
For MANUFACTURING and 
RAILROAD USE. 
Very hard and lumpy and breaks 
up very little in handling. 
Prompt deliveries at any time 
via Searsport. 
"----LINDSAY McCANDLISH, Second Vice President--..-
HUTCHINSON COAL COMPANY 
STOCK EXCHANGE BUILDING PHILADELPHIA. PENNA. 
Please Mention B. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers 
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Established J 874 Incorporated 1893 
Davis Arms Co. 
Jobbers of Portland, Maine 
Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, Ammunition, Fishing Tackle and 
Base Ball Goods 
General Distributors of Stevens, Remington, Winchester and Marlin Rifles, Winchester and 
U. M, C. Ammunition , Sporting and Blasting Powder, Dynamite. 
:You G e t the Acm~ PE• C.ACO of Comfort, Stytc 
and Service in CANOES 
Built to give complete canoeing satisfaction a nd they do It. 
New patented NOTACRACK Model, abso- Popular GUIDE'S Model, ideal for 
lutely free from cracks or crevices; has special sportsmen or others who demand utmost 
hardwood decks for extra stiffness at bows. canoe reliability without excess weight. 
Cal.alQ(J promptly sent on request. 
PENOBSCOT CANOE CO., 
't'--··-·-·-··-··-··-··-··-·-·-·rf i THE BANGOR, MAINE i 
~ c~A~Y~~~~J~L I 
i Offers Advertisers the most powerful i 
;l advertising influence that can be ! brought to bear on Maine Trade i 
j J. P. Bass Publloblng Co., Publish ers { 
[ Bangor, Maine 
,s.,--·-~·-.·- .. -·-··-··-··-·~ 
Milford, Maine 
'l'1·-·-··-··-·-·-·-·-··-··-··.-..rf ~ SMOKERS' SUPPLIES t~ 
[ Largest Variety of Smokers' Articles 1 and most Beautiful Cigar Store l in New England [ 1 Mail orders promptly executed ; 
l: G . G. ESTABROOK'S SONS j Tobacconis t s t 
/ 24 Centra l St., Bangor, Maine l 
,S., ·-·.-.·--··---·-··-·--.,..-....~ 
1t't-... -. .......... -.-.·-·._,_ . ._._,_ .. ,_ .. - .. - .. - .. -.-..-·-··-·--·-·-··-.. ·-·-··-rf 
~ BLAKE, BARROWS &. BROWN I 
J OFFICES AT 9 CENTRAL ST., BANGOR, MAINE, S INCE 1870 t 
l INSURANCE, INVESTMENTS, REAL ESTATE LI AmuT~;oN~~~~{'J~ s.,..oe1utty l 
~-.. ·-··-··-··-··-··-··----·-··-·-··-·-··-··-··-·-·-··-··-··-· .......... ·-·-·~ 
~-.. ·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··----··-··-·-·-··-··-··~·.._·-··-.......... ·--·rf-1 UNIFORM CAPS BADGES BUTTONS TICKET DATERS t,· 
) HOTEL KEY TAGS 
ti AMERICAN RAILWAY SUPPLY C 0. l1 134- 136 CHARLES ST. NEW YORK 
~--·-·-·-·-·---··-··-··-·-·-··-··----··-··-·-··-·-- ......... -·-·-·-.~ 
~-··-·-·-··-··-··-··-··--.-·~·-·-.-·--...--.··-·--·-··-·---·--·-1 
l E w NA s H c 0 Importers, M anufacturers and Dealers In t 
l I I I ~~~~!~~ ~~!~li~~~'~:rs~!~re~:,h~h~!a~~8~~ ~~~! ~ 
l . .:.~.:..:~.~~~~~~!~.::.:!~~.~-~~.:_~:_.._,,_~.~~~-~.~.~~~.:..l 
PleW!e Mention B. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers 
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'tt-·--··-·---...-..--·- ·-·-·-·--·- ·---·-·-·-·-·rf l ; l 1857 60 Years 1917 t 
l WE H AVE BEEN LOCATED H ER E, SUPPLYING ; 
~ SPORTSMEN AND LUMBERMEN l 
; WITH EVER YTHING NEEDED FOR CAMP ' 
j Let us engage your Gui<les and outfit you with just such goods as are needed ~ 
: for this section at less than city prices. Ask for camping list with map on ;[ l reverse sid<•- free. 
l See what a satisfied customer says - " I meant to have written you Lefore .i und tell you how thoroughly satisfactory your provisions were. We had l nothing hut the highest praise for ewrything and for the care with which it l 
l was paC'ked. I n particular, your canned peaches and canned peas were the l best I have ever eaten. You may Le sure you will get my future business and 
{ that of any of my friends who go that way." l 
l WE SPECIALIZE IN l 
t FRESH EGGS and FINE BUTTER i 
l I ~ D. T. SANDERS & SON CO. ~ 
l GREENVILLE LARGEST G ENERAL i. I MOOSEHEAD LAK E STORE I N MAINE 1 
~·--·-·---·--·-·-----·--·-..--------·~ 
"'"'--·-----·-··--··-,.-----·--·------·-......~ ~ FRED T. HALL & co. I 
l CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES l 
{ Headquarters for SPORTSMEN 'S SUPPLIES l l Including Honed Chicken, D<·viled Ham, Lunch Tongue, Phillippe & l 
l Canaud's 8ardirn•s, Hoquefort, Schweitzer, Edam, Sage an<! Plain Cheeses. l 
[ .\ll kinds of FanC'y lliscuits. [ 
{ Careful a t tention given t o packing and shipping I l t o all Hunt ing and Fishing Resorts in Maine I l 202- 204- 206 Exchange Street , Bangor, Maine { 
~---~-~---~--------~------~ 
't-------·- - - ·-··-··- ,-...-.-.-.. -...-.-. .. -...- .. -·--·-rf ~ Galena-Si0 nal Oil Company f ~ ~RANKLIN, PA. ! 
\ STEAM AND ELECTRIC RAILWAY LUBRICATION .t l
[ Sole manufacturers of the celebrated GALENA COACH, ENGINE and t 
{ CAR OILS, P ERFECTION VALVE and SIGNAL OILS ~ 
[ and R AILWAY SAFETY OIL for headlights. 1 
l Guaranteed Cost Expert Service { l CHARLES MILLER, Ch•lrman S. A. MEGEATH, President t 
~·----·-·-··-·--·--··-·-··-.. ·--·-·-·- ·-...·--.-.·----.\: 
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!!;!lliliij~! Packed in the all-tin can, never in any other way, thereby guaranteeing .. ll!llililii: 
to the buyer the contents exactly as packed by us in our splen- I '~~~ff 
did Boston up-to-date sunlit factory. The all-tin can keeps all ~ood-
'~~=~gj ness in, all badness out. The unbroken label is your pro-tection and ours, and guarantees th~t you get " White House " ex-
actly as we pack it. l!lll!!!M<~J.~.li! .. i,!l'.~ .. , DWINELL-WRIGHT CO., Principal Coffee Roasters, Hos~on -Chicago 
LAUNDRY WORK 
Our Clean- Up Service CLEANSING PRESSING 
is at your disposal, wherever you are. Send us your bundle DYEING 
by parcel post; we'll "do the rest " entirely to your liking. ---
Moderate prices. "The Sanitary, 
The B. & A. R . R. and most of its officials and em- Satisfying Service." 
ployes are our patrons. 
WHITE STAR LAUNDRY B PENOBSCOT STEAM DYE HOUSE 
The Porter-Parsons Co., 
- - -
18-20 Cross Street, Bangor, Maine 
UN 10 N IRON WORKS 
Engines, 
BANGOR, M A I NE 
-----BUILDERS OF-----
Boilers and General Mill 
------DEALERS IN-----
Machinery 
MI LL SUPP l..IES OF AL L KINDS 
PIN•"" 1\frntion 11. & A. Guido in Writing A<lvertisrrs 
.. 
Supplies 
Make the Camp Cosy by Installing a 
FRANKLIN 
STO.VE •••• 
They have double folding 
doors in front and are fitted 
with andirons or grate as 
ordered. Made in two sizes. 
Write for circulars and 
prices. 
We are headquarters for campers' and lumbermen's supplies. 
Noyes & Nutter Manufacturing Co. 
Dept. TI 
Dutton Street 
Bangor, Maine 
WHY NOT 
Order your Supp/;es of us. We are wl.olesalers and retailers of 
everytl.ing Eatable 
Groceries, Meats, Provisions and Fish 
We Solicit Business From Camp Owners 
EUREKA MARKET COMPANY, Inc. 
Telephone at our-Expensc--98 Central Street, BANGOR, 1\1AINE 
JOHN M. Wooos E. 0. WALKER W. E. CHAMBERLIN M. E PHILBRICK 
JOHN M. WOODS & CO. 
MANUFACTURERS, WHOLESALERS & RETAILERS 
CAB LE ADDRESS , " woooSLUM . .. 
HARDWOODS, WHITE PINE, CODES: Wl!:STERN UNION, AM. L.UMBERMAN. TELECODI!. 
Orrf"ICI! YARD & DRY HOUSES 
223·2S3 BRIDGE ST. 
EAST CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 
S ELLING AQENT! P'OA 
JO~N M. WOODS LUMBER CO. 
MEM fl'HIS 1 TENN. 
MAHOGANY & VENEERS 
EAST CAMBRIDGE, MASS. 
Pll·H.~c :\It•ntiun IL & A. Guide in \\· riling Advertisers 
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++·-.... - .... - ... -··- ··- ·----- .. ·- ··-··- .. ·-··-··-·- ··--··-.. ·- .. ·- ··- ··-.. ·- ··-.. ++ ++·-··- · .. - · .. -· .. - ··-·-._..-... - ... - ... - ... - ... - ... - ... - ... - ... - ... - ... - .. ._,_ ... _ ... _.++ 
n n 
ll u 11 To Make Your Vacation 11 
ll 11 ~~ Care-free and Complete ~~ 
u u 
i i Let the American Express Travel i i 
i i Department outline your itinerary, l i 
i i reserve your hotel accommodations, i 1 
i i insure your baggage, secure your i 1 
ii tickets and look after all the travel i 1 
11 details of your journey. i 1 
u u ( ( Let AMERICAN EXPRESS U 
ii T R AVELERS CHEOUES safe- ii i i guard you against the lo.~s or theft of 11 
ii your travel funds . Issued in denomi- 1 i 
i 1 nations of $ 10, $20, $ 50, $ 100 and i 1 
l 1 $200, these cheques are sold at 50 i 1 
ii cents for each $100 and are as avail- i l 
11 able "In the Maine Woods" as in i 1 
i 1 the metropolitan centers. 1 i 
~ f Let the AM ER I CAN EXPRESS ~ ~ 
i 1 COMPANY look after your bag- ii 
; i gage-call for it at your home and ii 
: : ship it through for you. This service : j ~ ~ includes automatic insurance up to It 
i 1 $ 50.00. And it is prompt and reliable 1 i 
i 1 in every way. The American Express i 1 
ii activities extending along the Bangor i 1 
) ; & Aroostook lines give direct express I· i l facilities to 75,000 miles of railroads i I 
i 1 throughout the United States and 11 
i i Canada. i 1 
l1 l1 n AME RI CAN HXPRESS COMPANY n 
r · 1 
. ( ( 
++·-·-··- .. ·-··-··-··-··-··-.. ·- .. ·-··-··-··-.. ·-··-··-··-··-··-·-··- .. ·-.. -·++ ++·- ··---·-·-.·-.. - ·-·-· .. -..·-··-··-·-··-.. ·-··--··-··-· .. -··-·-··-·,-·,,__·++ 
l'kuse J\l Pnt10n H. & A . G uid(· in \\: r iti ng Ad vt· r ti~i>r~ 
Just ti:y 
this coffee 
Supplies 
In 1, 2 and 3 pound cans. Never in 
bulk. Ground. Unground or Pulverized. 
149 
+·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-"-"- •O-d-H-.. --·-·+ l I I The Perry, Buxton, Doane Co. 1 
I DEALERS IN t 
! Iron and Steel Scrap, Relaying Rails · j Second Hand Pipe I 
l Main Office, Boston, Mass. Portland Office, 175 Kennebec Street I 
f W. H. LANE, Manager I 
+·-·-··-··-.. -··-"-"-··-.. - .. - .. _ .. _,,_,,_.,_,._,,_,,_,,_.,_,,_,_,_,,_,+ 
+·---.. -··-··-·-.. - +·-.. -··-.. - .. _.,_,,_,_, __ ,,_,,_,,_.,_,,_,_.,_,,_,+ 
j S Jj w E are especially well equipped with the newest and most select I I ociety faces in type to do this class of work. We produce a printed I 
• "I wedding announcement or invitation that cannot be surpassed; in fact • l Printing . it compares very favorably with the best of engraving and at ,. a great saving in price. I and MAIL ORDCAs soL•c•Tco scNo FOR SA M PLES J 
j Engraving THE !o~~~· e~~o~NUG~~7p~!~~~'~ !A~~}· CO. i.j 
BANGOR, MAINE 
Wedding REMEMBER-We do all kinds of book and job printing and binding I 
Stationery . PROPER GOODS, AT THE PROPER TIME, AT A PROPER PRICE I 
+-••-.. -1•-••-•-•11-•+•-•"-;1-111-0-11-.. -••--•-••-•11-1•-·--u-••-••-•+ 
Pleusc \Icntion B. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers 
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•fo+rn1111111111rn11111111111rm1111111111rn11111111111n111111111111rn11111111111rn11111111111rrn11111111mm1111111111rrn1111111111rm1111111111rm1111111111r++ 
! t I Camps-Cottages=~.~!;:·~~~::~ I 
I Franklin ~ 
I Stoves ! 
g § 
WOOD & 
which givo th~ full view and all tbo rh~r 
of the or>cn fir<'. R"adily eet UJ> in conncC'-
tion with any rhimnl'y. § 
ThrPn sizes of foldiug door Btylo madf' § 
for aud hy us from the original pattern~ Q 
ovt•r seventy yrars. Two siv•s of open : 
Wo cun ehip promptly. Send for illu..-
trat<>d cirrulure and quotution:-i. 
BISHOP CO. 
styl~ with trimming~ of nickPl and tile. ~===~-= = ===5=::: 
§ ESTARLISHF:I> IR.H 329 Main Street, BANGOR, MAINE 
~ Makers of llll!he•t Grade RANGES, STOVES, FURNACES and TINWARF, _ 
;; All kinds of Cookinl! and lleatln~ Apparatus for Camp use ::; 
i+11111111lllll[lllllllllllll[]llllllllllll[lllllllllllll[lfllllllllllf[Jllllllllflll[lllllllllllll[lllllllllllllClllllllllllll[lllllllllllll[lllllllllllll[lllllflllllfl[+: 
++m1111111111rm1111111111c1111111111111n111111111111cm1111111111rm1111111111c1111111111111cm1111111111c1111111111111rm1111111111rm1111111111cm1111111111c++ 
t t ~ Adams Dry Goods Co. c~~0~1~~~~~~~y i 5 a ~ BANGOR, MAINE ~ 
5 Dry Goods, Small Wares and Furnishin~s f. 
E ~ ! Lumbermen's and Sportsmen's Supplies ~ 
~ BLANKETS AND SPREADS ~ 
~ All Sizes in Tents and Special Orders Filled Promptly ~ 
+ + 
++2111111111111r1111111111111r1111111111111n111111111111r1111111111111c1111111111111r1111111111111ci111111111111c1111111111111r1111111111111n111111111111rm1111111111c++ 
:::+m111111111m1111111111nrrn1111111111rn11111111111rn11111111111n111111111111•m1111111111rm1111111111cm1111111111rn11111111111rn11111111111: 2111111111111c+i 
I c. M. RICE p APER co. I ! Sheathings~~::::~, ~:~~~:~::::~lding Fe! ts i 
! Dealers in papers of every description ~ 
~ 8 TO U1 EXCHANGE STREET PORTLAND, ME. ~ 
+ + 
++rn1111111111crn1111111111umn1111111rm1111111111c1111111111111crn1111111111cm1111111111rn11111111111rn11111111111rn11111111111crn1111111111crn1111111111c++ 
Pl4 '" o :'\t"ntiou B . ...-. \. (iuid(' iu \Vriti11g .\dv(•rti1wrH 
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I ! 
= ST AP LES ! M 
.. _ BLE'~ "UNTINC. AR] .... u KN IVE..S 
I I I . I & I 
Famous the world over for their quality of ma-~ 
terial, correctness of ·design. and 6iz valu~. ;; 
Better knives cannot be obtained at any price. • 
Look for trade-mark on every &"enuine Marble knife. ~ 
I GRIFFIN I Marble's Safety Hunting Knife 
1 
CASH 
GROCERS 
55, 57, 59 PICKERING SQ. 
BANGOR, MAINE 
L-----·-·-·---·+ 
THE HAYNES 
Can be carried open in sheath, or 
closed in pocket. Has short handle audlong 
blade, extension 2uard actin2 as a lock 
when knife is open. Genuine stai' handle. 
Price, with sheath, 43i' in. bladc 1 SJ.00; 
S in. blade, .4.00. 
The Woodcraft (at right) 
Bli'S?CSt value ever offered at 11.50. Has 
the Quality of manySl.50 andfiJ.00 knives. 
E:ii:clusive Marble design. Finest steel 
blade beveled at baC"k, taperin2 to fine 
point. Handle of laminated teat' er 
e~!lk:a and brass discs. Stag tip, leather 
sheath. Woodcraft or Safety Knife 
sent prepaid by mall upou receipt of 
price, if not 
& 
At Your Dealer's 
Write for catal02' showin2' all styles of 
Huntln2' Knives. Safety Axes, Riffe 
Si2hts. Game-Getter Gun, etc. Free 
sample Marble's Nitro Solvent 011 If you 
e-ive sportinll? e-oods dealer's name. 
MARBLE ARMS &. MFG. CO. Gladslono, Mloh 
176 Delta Afl, 
CHALMERS co. 
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In 
HARDWARE, IRON, STEEL, ETC. 
A FEW SPECIAL TIES 
Russell & Erwin's Hardware, II. & C. Roofing, H. & C. 
Camp Covering, Buffalo A. L. O. Paint 
SPORTSMEN'S, LUMBERMEN'S AND CONTRACTORS' SUPPLIES 
176 and 178 EXCHANGE STRERT, BANGOR, MAINE. ISVESTIGATE 
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UP -TO -THE - MINUTE SPORTING GOODS 
RICE @ MILLER CO . 
28-30 BROAD STREET BANGOR, MAINE 
Plewtc :"\f<ontion B. & A. Guide in Writing Advcrl1"'•rs 
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There's Health 
in the Woods 
Robust health lurks in the deep woods. It is yours for the 
seeking. lluy a light, strong, durable and easily managed 
and explore the waterways of the forest. 
You'll return with a whole skinful of new 
energy and happiness. Make your canoe 
an investment for the years to come an 
"Old Town" will last a lifetime. Most 
graceful of all designs. Made by canoe craftsmen born to canoeing. Write for our illustrated 
catalog. It tells the whole story of honest canoe construction. Agents Everywhere 
Our illustrated catalog, full of canoe pictures and canoe facts, sent free for a postal 
OLD TOWN CAN OE CO., 11> Middle Str .... t . OM T o wn , Moine, U . S. A. 
~-............... -----·-·-··....... .,.. . .. _ .._..._.,_._._,_ .. _-_,-.....,..__,._,.,. 
l l ~ Accident Insurance ! 
l 1 
l Ten per cent. of all deaths are due to accidental injury. I ~ There arc 140 cases of disabling injury to every death. The 1
1 
1 congested streets of our cities, the rush of travel by land and I 
t sea, the thousands of accidents at home and in the office make 
l accident insurance an every day necessity for every bread- I 
f winner if he is injured, and for his family if he is killed. ~ 
l Seven cents a day will buy a Travelers Accident Policy l 
l for a large amount, noted for its broad coverage, fair spirit of l 
l adjustment, and prompt payment of claim. l 
l l 
l The Travelers Insurance Company l 
l l { HARTFORD, CONN. l 
l l ~-·--·-··-·-·-·-··----·-··-,-··-· ·-·-·-·-·---·-·-·--·~ 
~~--~~~-~----~~-------~--~~ l \V. I>. J·:ATOS, Ht-'11Prn.l \tanaKPf Tt•levhoue 241 l>. L. llA~IJ.To~, Trt-a1mrer l ~ A. R. HOPKINS CO. ~ 
l G RAIN AND MILL FEEDS OF ALL KINDS I l LIME AND PLAST ERING HAI R I 
I EASTERN CEMENT co. I 
1 DIST R IBUTO A 8 0,. 1 
L-··--~.:::.:~~~::~.:: ~:~~~::~·-·---
l'lt•...,c Mt•ntion B. & A. Guido in Writmg A<lvcrti11<!r8 
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Maine 
Vacations 
Before you make summer plans this 
year consider the allurements offered 
in this land of the 
Real Outdoors 
5000 lakes and streams famous for s almon, trout and bass. 
A wonderful hunting country- plenty of deer, bear and 
game-birds - comfortable camps and experienced guides. 
Romantic canoe trips - down the Allagash and othe,. 
voyages on the scenic waters of the great northern woods. 
300 miles of picturesque coast- a yachtsman's paradise. 
Through Train Service to Maine Resorts 
Bar Harbor Express , operated daily on summer schedule only, 
consists of Pullman equipment throughout: sleeping cars daily 
from New York to Waterville, Kineo Station, Bangor and Mount 
Desert Ferry and also on Sundays to Portland and Rockland; 
buffet smoking car New York to Bangor; dining car (table 
d'hote service) Portland to Bangor. 
State of Maine Express, operated daily except Sundays; 
coach New York to Portland; dining car (table d'hote service) 
Portland to Rockland; sleeping cars New York to Portland all 
the year, and New York to Rockland during summer. 
For books d escribin g these attraction s 
La kes a nd Woods of Ma ine F ish and Ga m e in M aine 
M o unt Desert, Isle of En ch antment Fishing and Hunting 
Write Advertis ing Depa r t m ent, Room 499, New Haven, Conn. 
New York, New Haven & Hartford Railroad 
Please M ention B. & A. Guide in Writ ing Advertisers 
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i l 
{: VISIT THE l For the Various 1 
l Best TIHS section has long been famous among Points l 
1 sportsmen as offering suycrb attractions. } 
r H • Hehron, Monson and heautifu Lake Onawa are fh • /: unt1 nrr among the waters reached by the Monson Rail- On e i E) road. Ask for information about the numerous 
l: and game centers and the attractive cottages avail- Monson I.: able by the week or month. 
~ Fishing Georite F. Barnard, 11. E. Morrill, Railroad ~ l General Manastcr Superintendent l 
~-··-··-··-·-··-·-··--·-·-··-··-··-··-··-··-·-··-·-··-·-,.._·-·-·-·-.\ 
QUEBEC CEN'fRAL RAILWAY 
THE THROUGH PULLMAN AND DINING-CAR ROUTE BETWEEN 
QUEBEC 
And The WHITE MOUNTAINS, PORTLAND, BOSTON, 
NEW YORK AND ALL NEW ENGLAND POINTS 
For Time Table Foldrrs, Tourist Books and any information apply to 
E. 0 . GRUNDY, G. P.A. P.R. NEILL, T. P.A. F. S. STOCKING, C. & D. P. A 
Sherbrooke, Que. No. Station , Boston, Mass. Quebec, Que. 
,., . ._.--. .. - .. -. • ._ .. _,,_ .• _,_ .• _._,._ ... _._ .. _ .• _.,_ .. _..__,_,,_,,_._._ •• _.rf 
i l l Montmorency Quebec Railway, Light and Power Co. t 
/ Visitors to Quebec Do not fail ill take l 
• F 11 d the trip to the celebrated MONTMORENCY t. a S an FALLS, 271 feet high. anrl to the far-fame<! l SHRINE OF STE. ANNE DE BEAUPRE. Large i ;,11d commodious electric cars run hour- l • s A d ly. Illustrated pamphlets free to any l 
If te. nne e :!~~ton application to the Superin- ~ 
J. A. EVERELL, [ 
!. Beaupre superintendent 1 Que bec City [ 
. i l . J.>·-··-··---.. - ··-··-.. ·-··-.·-··-·.-··-··- .. ·- ··- .. ·--.. ·-·--·---·-·-··~·---·---··-..~ 
BAY STATE 
Going to Paint? 
Ilay State Liquid Paint, Bay State Stains 
Exterior and Interior, Bay State Varnishes, 
Columhia Floor and Deck Paint 
Wiii Thoro u j!hly Fulfill Your Requirem ents 
!llADE IN NEW ENGLAND 
Wadsworth, Howland & Co., Inc. 
Bos ton, Mass. 
l'lcW10 :\frntion II,, A. Oui<lo in Writing A<lvnli••·r• 
;...... ________________________________ _ 
Transportation 
Coburn Steamboat Co. 
U. S. MAIL STEAMERS 
Moosehead Lake Maine 
------------- j,i;trnmers -------------
" Katahdin" 
"Comet" 
"Moosehead" 
"Twilight" 
"Louisa" 
"Reindeer" 
"Marguerite" 
" Priscilla" 
STEAMER "KATAHDIN" 
Office.• and Waltlnlt Room on B. & A. R. R. Wharf at Greenvllle Junction, on 
Company's Wharf at Klneo. Ticket Offices at all r egular landings. 
Passenger and Freight Service Between Greenville Junction, Kineo Station 
and all Points on Moosehead Lake 
The Rtaun<'h and comfortable steamPrs of this line afTonl an agreeable 
change from the hot ancl dusty railroads to the cool breezes of this magni-
ficent Lake, the scenic bcautie::i of which are unsurpa,;sed. 
Rteamcr scrvi<'e <'onvcnicnt for automobile parties wishing to take a:1 
all-day sail or part of a day's sail arouncl the lake. Fine new garage lo-
cated near docks at Crccnville. 
Rteamet'!! make close <'Onr1ertions with traim1 of the Bangor & Aroo~took 
R.R. at Greenville Junction and the l\Iaine Central B.. R. at Kineo8tation. 
Special Boats for Fishing a:i.cl Pleasure Partie::1 can be secured at any 
time. 
Xcw ancl hancbomcly appointed RtP<'i Hull Rtram<'r Katahdin lirP~sPcl 
to carry ,.;evrn hundred pa.'i.<srngers, built in winter of 1913-14 will go mto 
llCrVi<'e on opening of navigatiol'. 
C. F. WOODARD, Gen'I Manager GREENVILLE JUNCTION, MAINE 
155 
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JusilheSporillirYou 
After Big Fish? 
You can find them in the waters about Florida, Mexico, the Bahamas, 
Porto Hico and the Gulf, that romantic and picturesque resort region 
known as the 
AMERICAN MEDITERRANEAN 
Most conveniently reached by the modern, 
luxurious steamers of the 
AGWI STEAMSHIP LINES 
Delightful and interesting cruises at 
attractive rates; with variable routes and 
liberal stop over privileges. 
Write for beautifully illustrated, free 
booklets describing this fascinating region, 
and telling you how best to sec it. 
Address any one of the following: 
nYDE LINE 
MALLORY LINE 
PORTO RICO LINE 
WARD LINE 
- Pier 36, North River, New York 
Pier 36, North River, New York 
11 Broadway, New York 
Pier 13, East River, New York 
Please Mention B. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers 
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To Enjoy Canoeing 
to the fullest extent in the Maine 
woods, you should use a "WHITE." 
Ask any guide in Maine what canoes 
he uses; ten to one it is a " WHITE." 
I 
Catalog on Request J 
E. M. WHITE & co. I 
15(1 Water Street, Old T own, Me. 
+·-··-------------·l 
+---- ··- ··-··- ··- .. - --- ··- ··- --··- ··- -- ··- ·---------·-'!' 
SEARSPORT NATIONAL BANK 
SEARSPORT, MAINE 
Established ln 1881. 
Cap ital , $50,000.00 
A Place of Safety for Your Mon ey. 
S ur plus a nd Profits, $40,000.~ 
Accounts of Individuals. Firms and Corporations Solicited. The conservatism 
of our investments, combined with our Surplus, renders depositors in this 
bank absolutely safe from loss. Special attention given to parties doing busi-
ness with us by mail. 4% Paid o n Savln iis Accoun ts. Special rates of in-
terest allowed on temporary Certificates of Deposit or on funds waiting per-
manent investment. .. :· .. :.. .. :· .. :· .. ;.. ..;.. -:· 
... - - ---- ··------ .. - .. -··- ··- -
SUPPLIES 
======FOR====== 
Engineers, Machinists, Steamfitters, 
Plumbers, Millwrights, Contractors, 
Factories, Foundries, Mines, Mills, 
Railways, Canners, Evaporators, 
Quarries, Road Builders, Etc. 
Write us for latest catalogue 
W. L. BLAKE & CO. 
Telephones 3067, 3068, 3069 
79-85 COMMERCIAL STREET PORTLAND, MAINE 
Storehouse : Franklin Street 
Please Mention B. & A. Guide in Writing Advertisera 
"T 
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Fort Kent 1~rust Company 
Organized 1903, Fort Kent, Me. 
C. H . D ICKEY, President W . H. CUNLIFFE, Vice-President 
GEORGE R. BRADBURY, Treasurer 
Ca pi tal, $50,00 0 S u rplu s a nd P rofits, $45,000 
Cashes American Bankers Association Travelers' 
L- ·-- -----~.'.:~ues f=-~~---
+- -r•-•--.. -••-••--,..-1100-u•-•-f:S-••--- n• -••------•--+ 
Mars Hill Trust Company 
ORGANIZED 1907 
Capital , 
Deposi ts, -
Surplus and Profits , -
$ 50,000.00 
308,000.00 
24,000.00 
Gen eral Banking Business Savings Department 
Four per cent. interest pa id on time deposits 
MARS Ill LL, MAINE 
·-·----·-··- + 
Van Buren Trust Co. 
Van Buren, Maine 
General Banking 
Business 
P. \. K EEGAN ]. P. THERIAULT 
Pres. Vice-Pres. 
II. K. BRADBURY , Treas. 
- ----·------·-·-
Frontier Trust Co. 
Fort Fairfield, Main e 
General Banking 
Business 
Savings Bank 
II. T POWERS P. H . \ROWELL 
Pres. Treas. 
---------·-+ 
+--------------·-
Aroostook Trust Co. 
Caribou, Maine 
Capital, $50,000 
Surplus and Undivided Profits 
$100,000 
Four p<r cent. interest allow<'d on 
savings deposits ... 
Branch at Washburn, Me. 
+--"--·--·--,----+ 
Caribou National Bank 
We pay 4% intrrrst compounded 
semi-annually. Safe Deposit Boxes in 
Fireproof Vault, $2.00 per year and up. 
BANK YOU R S AVINGS 
W ITH US 
'!<------------· -----·--------------+ 
KINEO TRUST COMPANY DOVER ANO MILO M AI NE 
Your Bank Account is Solicited 
G. L. Arnold , Treasurer , Dover. Me. 
Cepltnl. ~0.000 .00 Surpl u , $50,000. 00 
Undivided P rofit , $7l,OOO.OO 
W . P . Newman. Manager , Milo, Me. 
P i<•n•o 1\!cntion B. &. A. Guide m Writing Advcrtisr111 
~I 
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THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK 
O F HOU LTO N, MAINE 
Capital 
Surplus and Undivided Profits 
<'. H. l'IE!l('E, l'r1•sid~nt 
$50,000.00 
100,000.00 
+-··- ··-·---·- ·-·-·---·-·-··-···- ·-·-··- ··-··- ··- ·--··---+ 
PRESQUE ISLE NATIONAL BANK 
PR ESQUE ISLE, MA I N E 
An account in a responsible financial 
institution is best evidence of thrift. 
We pay 4% on Savings Accounts. We pay 2% on Check Accounts. 
Can you do better? 
C. F. DAGGETT, President W. M. SEELV, Cashier 
COMPLI MENTS OF 
FORT FAIRFIELD NATIONAL BANK 
FORT FAIRFIELD, MA I NE 
Deposits $9.50,000.00 
Capital .50,000.00 
Surplu;i and Profits 96,000.00 
To those wishing to <'Stablish relations with a saf(>, strong Bank, 
we h<'artily extend our services 
H. " ' · TitAYTO'~, J'rPM ) f , }~. Don~EY. Vice-Pres. JI . n. Ku.BUR~, Cashier 
)( ' " . Trafton " . }'. no:~~~ECTOH.S T. E. Ha<•ker (' .A. Powers 
E. S. Hopkhu~ I Raa~ ('ouant T . .E HouJ,t"hton 
ORA GILPATRICK, Pres. WtLFORD FvLLERTON, Treas. 
Houlton Trust Company 
HOULTON, MAINE 
Aroosloo/e's Largest Commercial Bank 
Capital, Surplus and Profits 
Deposits 
Special attention lli•en to l.usi ness tr1tnsacted l.y mall 
Plca•c Mention B . & A. Guide in Writing Advertisers 
$182,000.00 
I ,:~00,000.00 
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Fisherman's Luck 
must begin for you after the 
selection of the tackle. The 
more you keep chance out 
of your tackle buy ing, the 
better your chances for land-
•\ ing the big fellows this com-
mg season. 
The expert anglers who make 
Abbey & lmbrie Fishing Tackle 
- with the mark of the I ,ea ping D olphin- have 
done as much as human ingenuity can do to 
keep the element of chance out of your fishing. 
From their years of experience they have 
learned the ways of fish in fresh water and salt. 
T hey know how to put into all the tackle they 
make those sturdy qualities that go so far to make 
every strike an addition to your bag. 
Ask your dealer for Abbey & l mbrie 
T ackle- with the mark of the Leap-
ing D olphin- or write us for our 
interesting catalog. 
SOMETHING SPECIAL for MAINE DEALERS! 
We have purchased the entire factory output of "Standard" 
Rifles and are passing the very special figure that we received 
on to our customers. Two models- .25, .30 and .35 calibre. 
Get a letter off to-day asking us for the big discounts that 
make this offer A REA/, BARGAIN. 
BAKER, MURRAY & IMBRIE, Inc. 
10-15-17 WARREN STREET NEW YORK CITY 
OPERATING DIVISIONS 
F. A. Baker & Co. Ne w York S porting Goods Co . Ab bey & lmbrie 
PleWIO Mention II. &. A. Guido in Writing Advertiocn . 
First 
National 
Bank 
BANGOR, MAINE 
W E offer our services to those who appreciate prompt 
business methods and an intelligent attention to de-
tails, having every facility for conducting a banking business 
in all its branches. Checking, Savings, Foreign Exchange, 
Bond, and Safe Deposit Departments. 
Capital, $400,000 Resources, $4,200,000 
Bangor & Aroostook R.R. Co.'s No. 1 Interlocking 
Swttch Tower at Northern Maine Junction 
BANGOR CAST STONE 
PRODUCTS COMPANY 
Head Office and Plant, Bangor, Maine 
Branch Office, 150 Nassau St., New York City 
Ornamental Building Trimmings of all de-
scriptions. Granite and Marble Concrete Cast 
Stone and Granite Veneer Cast Stone Build· 
ing Blocks. 
Our Granite Veneer Concrete Cast Stone will 
last forever, retaining their original sparkle and 
brilliancy_ indefinitely. CONSTRUCTED 
ON THE WET MIX SYSTEM - the 
only way. Make us prove our claim that no 
other Cast Stone equals them for BEAUTY, 
STRENGTH or IMPERVIOUSNESS TO 
HEAT, COLD OR MOISTURE. 
Our Cast Stone test by the University of 
Maine for a two month old block was two 
thous:md pounds compression strength per 
square inch. Speaks for itself. 
Garden Furniture, Cemetery Trimmings, 
Monuments, Mantles, Fireplace Bricks, Side-
walk and Flooring Slabs, etc. 
Quotations furnished for our Washed, 
Screened, Crushed and Uncrushed 
Stone, Gravel and Sand. 
I deal Water and Railraad Connections at 
our Purnt. 
BANGOR CAST STONE PRODUCTS COMPANY, Bangor, Maine 
• Tel. Conn. FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING 
AAND AV~,_y 9UPPLY CO. , •09TON 1370 
Re peating Rifle and Cart ridges 
The Most Used For Hunting 
The man that spends the money and time 
to go to the Maine woods for a hunt is 
not going to take a chance with doubtful 
guns or cartridges. That's why the ma-
jority of sportsmen take WINCHESTER 
GUNS AND CARTRIDGES, as they 
can always be relied upon. WIN-
CHESTER GUNS are made in cali-
THE~BRAND 
Tra<lr Mnrk• RrK. l A. Pat OIT 
tuuJ Throu&{bout thti \\'urhJ 
